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Leleune idening

Gets OK At Last
Hess Replaces Wynne Long Awaited

On Gables Commission Job To Begin
January 12Tames M. Hle, twvice-deican

' candidate for the Coral Ga c
b)os City Commission, finall

&' l H'a seat through the appoimt
eit route when he was namen

replace Winston X\\ ynnc

Cs will be sworn in at t N,
;kn. 10 meeting.

' ?1 r The 47-year-old real estate

'oker will serve the four
onths remaining before the

next April municipal electin . -

Wy vu ne resigned recently to

jMEETING OF THE MINDS trying to dig up the past ha, to occur before there can be a take a seat on the Metro Com-

m4 rrg of the graduates of 1951 from Coral Cables High School. Coing to work trying to mission. Ile had more than two

flocate members of the school's first graduating class are four of the graduates. They hope rears left to serve on the Cit

f hold a class reunion in June. On the telephone, at left, is Bob Evans, an engineer. At Cottitsstin

rinter,. sitting at the typewriter, is Mrs. John (Susan) Peerman, 10931 SW 47th Ter. At Will Hess be a candidate

her right, hunting through a telephone hook for graduates, are Mrs. Walter (Darlene) MacDon- election in Atrilf

°'I. 9101 SW 46th Ct., and attorney Edward Brigham, 4400 Palmarito St. The four will use the Doesn't Think So
phone. newspapers, radio and television (background) to locate the Class of '51. "I don't think so." He., sulJM

- ---- - I 'uesday. But he indicated hLH

,as not imally dedicated to an> in the last city election, was
At JOB Youth Luncheon South Miamians mouire fourth in a fivre-man race which

I was happy for the appoint featured a tie between Commis

ickenbacker Calls For Invited To See net," said Hess, a realtor, sioner Joe Moipht and Wynne,
formner pr esident ofthe Coral who both polled 2562 totes.

'1* Ma N ster Plan !alsBadoRelosad Ioial,Aupynstru"e Realtor of the Yar' in g9S6S for re election in April, because
By EDWIN KNIGHT Iess, who polled 1540 votes he bowed to Wynne on the

The L rued States should em- principles, Riokcnbacker decried . .. tuestion of wh1o would get tlhe

Mark on a policy of "defensive the advance oi Marxisn which South Mianians are goimg tr four-ear term and who would
ggesvon" to combat Coin- lie pictured as isolating the get a chance to see, read a getothe two-year trh w

munist imperialism, (apt. Eddie United States on three sides. voice all opinion on the cit Damage Snial Hess said Tuesday tihat he
Jekenbacler told a group of' "The state has always been newly acquired master plan. ill feels very strongly about

o tHan 400 civic club mem-I the enemy of the individual." Cit Council Tiesdat n Accidents t n aiitetnce of high zonig
cers and their young guests at Rickenbacker said. iutandards. reionce worked fo
e Coral Gables Coitry Club' Governments which hold outj ut the .releas e Three pinent Gables area improvements in the Negro

29for the individual are -unde s 50 aster plan copies, for people figured in recent auto- section of Coral Gables.

*uebacker was being on- seige," he said. pulic vier - to be followed o ibile accidents. Two of them Here's what Iess said ini

sbr the Junior orange Rckeibacker indicated in his tp with a discussion - only were injured slightlc. political ad paid for by "The
beth no Orange RcetbackAer indicatedes ig fr h

eo Committee and had justspeech that we oppose inter- bc the citizenis sign for the Frank V. Guilford, 34, of Hessians" and published it

ceiv ed an award for his youtht nrationalism, foreign aid, infla.- bo895 SW 17th Ter., and George 1957:
or froml Queen Robin Lee tion. and buireaucracy and that Conneil chose next Tuesday M. Wilson, 35, of 510 Barbaros- "One reason for my beimg a

we support economy in govern- night to release. the plans to the 5a, were injured in an accident candidate for a seat on our City

ericat'd World War I aer- ment, state's rights establish. public. Or, i the citizens choose, in the 200 block of Miracle Mile Comunmission, is the great need

inent of a sound dollar and the they may sign for the plans in shortly before 1 p.m. Dec. 28, for protection of our zoning

called for uleienta- ; f- the city manager's office be-hen the car Guilford was driv- ordinance and thus our liomes
oteMoteen now and next Tuesday. ing was struck by 77-vear-oldRecent and costly attempts to

uba would be a free na- ----- John Henry Dye, of 6005 SW' violate it prove that we mnst be
today 'S. sai R ack eenk, Infont Fails 3 "T'h° 0th St. Dye was chargcd with wary in the future-

0The publ discussion on thecareless driving. "Our present zoning ordat-
nded there shortly after Fidl (Man il L "eld esa "ht Guilford. an altorne, a ance is a good one, °"r future
astro took, over. S ries, Lives Jan. 24. n the Council chani- won civic awards, and Wilson is depends upon strict adherence

A 17-nonth-old girl fell three *a past president of the Coral Let us not have to resort to
hat the U. S. engaged in "de stories fromt a porch Saturda The .plan, some 72 pages long. Gables Jaycees. court action to protect our
ese aggressmon" in keepmg lmorning in Coral Gables and contain 15 maps and graphs and Not injured. but involved in hotes and community.'

r aiser from donunating Eu- lie.is miaster planner Scott Bagby's anothe~r accident was 73-}ear.. Hess, asociated with William

114 the Monroe Doctrine. 4116l11 agait contnmmsui. - _ __ -- ---------
tween ntow anid next Tuesday. itg was struck by 7i-year-old,ba ;wouild be a free nsa- -70Tli Slt. Dye as 60trg5 SIth

oday," said RickenbacV'o. __! Public Discussion JomtHir 'y,o 05S

'.oQ U S.Marsts lad ee~~ nta t ~I I 3 T e public discussiott t'i thle careless drivinig.
:imttdcd there shiotly after Fidl "lait will be held 'Ciesdai ntight.I Gttilford. an attontey, has
astro took, over. Stories, Lives Jtati. 24. in1 the Council cltattt- wont civic awards, and Wilson. is
The wear Hero pointed oiitt a atersdetros.e oa

chat tlie U. S. engaged ini "de-`A 1 -nuorth-cld girl fell tbree l ps perdntos.eCoa
oujve ggrssin" ts eepngstories front a porch Saturday The plati, some 72pages long, G;ables Jaycees.
c~iiv agrsson i kepngmoriitg itn Coral Gables anid con tait 15 miaps aind graphs anid Not injured. bttt involved iii

!1__ raiser frot dominiatinsg Eu- lived. is master plaitter Scott Bagbv's atther accidetit was 73-year- esaoctdwih iliu
ope in World War I, in curb- Glinda Fay Coley, of 133 idea of what South -Miamians o1 lames Sottile Sr., of 412

o;g the'Rome-Berlin-Tokyo A South Diie Hwy.., suffered a can and should do to improve Pinta Ct.
in World War II and in fractured skull and is reported their city. Sottile's late model Cadillac
varting the Reds in South in "fair" condition at Variety' Contains Suggestions struck a parked car in the 1000

Korea in 1950. Children's Hospital. i contains sugges tions on block of Bloc Rd. shiortly e-.
IIe applaudei P r e s i d en t When Fireman Bourbon B. bettor land u better zoning fore 7 p.m. on New Year's Day
vight D. Eisenhower's recet Rouse and Jerome S. Kirk ar- better traffic patterns, better when he said an oncoming car's

;ove in sending carrier forces rived on the scene shortly after financial planning and what the headlights blinded him.
Central America to keep 10 a.m., thee found little Glin- cite could do if Metro permits Tle parked car, another late

e-- utionary forces reportedly da conscious andl cry ing-. hecity- to annex adjacent land. l'uodel Cadillac owned by Dan
+a I in Cuba from landing uHer onlc apparent injur ati B. Cooper, of Winter Haven.InIc othee apparen iin a rvor attc; hr
here. that time was a lacerated [l other actli in a short struck a third parked car, a late

The 70-year-old Easterni togue. Se was frighted and ieting. Council denied the re-model Lincoln, owned be Dr.tonge. he ws fightnedand ues of un MenChevrolet
i nes executive called for a re- iii a state of mild shock. X-ra-s quest of Don Alen CJ. G. Converse, of 711 Saldano.

p iot thi cun k later revealed that s ect a on-coniormtg None of the cars was scrious-
at stffered a fractutred skull. sign at its used car lot at 6440 1y damaged, according to Of-

Shrihe RuteR n Dixie Highway. ficer Thomas Quirk, who in-
Council also received an int- estigated. Sottile was not

vitation to attend the dedication charged.
u Me" S. Brnda's Axilary illof the Herbiert I lnover dike on

i Lake Okeechobee at Clewiston Reckless Driver
Thursday, Jan 12. Reckless driving and disobey-

"Thetyp of en eftbe- he Hurrcan abourLouge,inig a police officer cost Vincent
theWant to buy or sell son- S. Malegex 21, of 1242 B,

aidEe viaio leder Weshis haimanofthe1 pm.thitng? Don't niisi thme Classifided Walsh. a $75 fitie ini Metro

hour is here, Ric e a! e
Ci ';aid, "whime eveccv Aitic- St Brendan's Party
toltevlaehis positinit,

ii 41@ St. Brrmidati's A uiliary will
~r..lie said, is not the hat-e a cactI party atnd fashion

tltpotmt thing. showt W1edimeshae, Ian. 11, its
Th type of itent left be- thme ilrricane IHarbour Lounige,

tind ;- the inprttt taitg' Keo biuarme orr Rolsoebertaeg ,21 f122B
.ssid t: . imatioti leader. \Velsh is elmairimiat of the I pu.. -z hscsr aiefar1' l~ i otcvaieufarAds! 5' liues $1.00(. Court Dec.28..... -

H1. May, has his ofice at 926
Ponce de Leon Blvd.-

The IIess', who live at 6315
Casteneda. have two daughters,
Lynda. 20. and Patti. 14.

Railroad Car
Fire Controlled

Coral (hael firementt were

The long-awaited and much-

delayed widening of LeJeune
kId. through Coral Gables - a
s38,278 project - is scheduled

to begin Jan. 12, the State Road
Departmnent has announced.

Outgoing Road Board Chair-

nan William D. Singer, of Coral
(Gables, was instrumental in get-
ting approval on the widening
and iniprovement project.

The project entails widening
tnd repaving of LeJeune to 60t

fecet for a distance of 2.6 m;e
ir1 Tananni Trail to Souit

lii ie HIv .

Modern Highway

LeJeune Rd. is already ditided
and widened from Tantiaini
Trail to NW 36th St. in Miani
and this will create a iod, ;n

highway from Miai Intcr
tional Airport to South Dikie.

Troup Brothers, Itnc., has 330
(lays to complete the project.

tSeveral diffictlties cropped tp
to delay the progran, originally
scheduled to begin last Noven-

S.ber.

Among the last to be over-
) cone was the problem created
2by the City of Miamni's Water
tand Sewer Board 4-foot wide
water pipe.

Other Difficu~kies
Other difficulties that had to

be ironed out before construct-
ion could start involved turning
radii at some intersections, the
acquisition of rights of way and
change in plans when it was
found that agreed to conditions
could not be worked out feas-
ibly from an engineering stand-

It had been planned original
to have left turn lanes near t'
downtown Coral Gables secti.

but this proved too diffincult
the narr°w 60-f°ot space alit -
c d.

Engimeers had reconumen: dl

a 90 to 100 foot right cf t",
for the project. but were oct

ruled by financial litmitath
and opposition front Coral

bles property owners and C

Commission.
The decision was made t44

ahead on the existing right

way after several mecting-
iceen city, °o

Ilcader.

!Thief Raids Club Locker
irst sit the scertti of a raitatI d A thief stok 22)1 fron Im

car lire near theb cit- liuiiis of P. Maier, 3613 Alhambra
Miamu i short - alteCr i'o, Dee. 1while he was at the Rim
30. Cotuintry Cliub Tucsday, acc

The car, laden with building ing to Coral Gables police.
materials, burned furiously on culprit miissed another
the tracks for a while in back amnig the mioney stilen
of the Banner Supply Co. be- the same locker.
ofre firemen arrived.

Little damage resulted to the We pack. wrap, Ship A
car itself, however, since it was thing - Everywliere. Ri '
made of steel. The fire had been Stamps, 1 Day Service. 14.
extinguished by the Gables de- Repaired. Complete [Hanx
partnent when the Miami Fire Greeting Cards. The Baremoot
Departiient got there. taihan. 234 'alencia. Adv.

Coral
'ables

60o11h
Miai'



We Haven't Heard La;t Word
About Conflict Of Interest Law

Gableites
Dominate Metro
Commission

Robert M. Haverfield Tues-
day was elected chairman of the
new 13-man Metro Commission
which is dominated by Coral
Gables residents.

Haverfield, who has served on
the Commission, was joined by
other Gableites Winston W.
Wynne and Dr. Jack Beckwith,
who were sworn in Tuesday.

The chairmanship and two
seats could give the Gables a
heavy voice in the newly orga-
nized Metro Commission.

Strong For Metro
Wynne, who served on the

Coral Gables City Commission
before he resigned last month,
is probably one of the strongest
pro-Metro voices in the area.

Beckwith, a dentist, is making
his first appearance in politics
after a surprising victory last
year.

Veteran In Fight
Haverfield, a veteran in the

fight to keep the county govern-
ment machinery going despite
every obstacle, will have work-
ing with him a group of men
w-ho were elected under the

Metropolitan Home Rule Chart-
er for the first time. Five mem-

hers of the previous Metro
Commission were holdovers

from the previous County Com-

mission.

Haverfield, an attorney, re-
sides at 526 San Antonio.

Wynne, an agent of Connecticut
General Life Insurance Co.,
lives at 6300 Casteneda, and Dr.
Beckwith, at 3003 Alhambra
Cir-

Maid Attacked
In Gables Home

A maid, identified by Coral
Gables police as Carmen Ortez,
no address given, was attacked
by a 24-year-old man at the
home of Frank Lagarino, of
1540 Placentia, early the morn-

ing of Jan. 1.
Shte was given emergency

treatment by Coral Gables fire-

men Bourbon B. Rouse and Jer-

ome S. Kirk and later at Doc-
ors' Hospital for a lump on the

h, ad and lacerated nose.
Ilhe attack took place in a

lway of the home shortly
after - 30 a.m., according to po-
lice.

The victim was to come in
the following day to sm18. an af-
fidavit against her assailaA,
but did not appear.

New Year's Weekend

Was Safe And Sober
If the records of the Coral

G;ables police are to be believ-
ed, there were only two drunks
New Year's Eve and Day.

At least that's all who were
arrested in what must be chalk-
ed up as one of the most un-

By MAURICE LABELLE that Murphy's move was poli- id Lawrence and George Sokol-

Commissioner Joe Murphy's tically inspired to the inference sky, who have been critical of
that his fellow Commissioners these moves.

j rcent proposal to amend the did not want to completely Wa hysyad pt hs
Coral Gables City Charter to di o att opeey What they say adds up to this:
iora up Cit Charter- close the door on conflicts of "If you don't trust someone,tighten p on interests when they voted why elect, appoint or hire him."

has touched i against tightening up. Opposed to this laissez-faire

igorous deb. And while attempting to dis- viewpoint are those who feel

tag among C credit the other side, some have that the time to act to protect

bleites. cast doubts about their own public interest is before the fact,

One thing ap- motives. not after.

pears certain: But, if the truth were to be The public is not equipped to
Failure of the known, and if past events are screen every candidate adequate-

Commission n ndi a ets and cannot control all ap-
put the issue have probably never even heard poitments and the hirings of

going o end it. LABELLE of the matter and probably care employes, this group contends.
going to end it. less. Even if you could, they point

The Commission majority of .out, the temptations of public

Mayor John M. Montgomery Just what is conflict of in- life are very great and strong

a n d Commissioners Robert terest? deterrents must be put in the
way.

Searle and Frank Kerdyk, in
voting against placing the mat-
ter on the April municipal elec-
tion ballot, opposed Murphy's
move because they felt present
Charter provisions are suffici-
ent.

Adequate Protection

City Attorney Ted Semple,
who is largely responsible for
the existing Charter and many
of the city"s ordinances, has ad-
vised the Commission that it
is his opinion that the Charter,
plus general acts of the State
Legislature are adequate protec-
tion.

Murphy, also an attorney,'
maintains that the Charter is
not tight enough, especially on
indirect conflicts of interests.

It might be pointed out that
the Commission indicated that
it might consider some ordin-
ance covering the matter, but
Murphy expressed doubts that
the ordinance route is strong
enough to discourage future
conflicts.

While the controversy has
been relatively polite on the
surface, it has aroused some
deep feelings on both sides of
the conflicts of interests fence.

No Accusations

It must also be pointed out
that no one, past or present,
has been accused of any wrong-

doing, not openly at least.

But the innuendos, insinua-
tions and allegations heard from
individuals on both sides of the
question could lead you to be-
lieve the vilest things about
some aspects of local govern-
m en.t.

These have ranged from hints,

Although generally applied to
area of government, conflicts
of interests often occur in pri-
vate enterprise.

There was a case recently
where the head of a large cor-
poration suddenly departed
from his post after it was learn-
ed that he had financial interests
in several firms which had deal-
ings with the corporation.

Free Enterprise Frowns

So we see -hat free enterprise
frowns upon it as much, if not
more so, than government.

But why are conflicts of in-
terests generally regarded so
poorly?

The answer probably de-
pends on who's on the receiv-
ing end.

In the area of the private
economy, stockholders, employ-
es and the public are sometimes
the victims of wheelings and.

dealings by management.

In government, employes and
the public are on the short end
of the stick when elected or ap-
pointed officials and other em-
ployes make deals that are per-
sonally profitable in money or
favors.

The entire question has be-
come so sensitive that President-
Elect John F. Kennedy only
last week said that he would
make all his financial interests
public before inauguration. At
least one member of his cab-
inet has already indicated that
he will divest himself of all cor-
porate holdings before assuming
his post.

They're Critical
But there have been many

opinion moulders, such as Dav-

Vote Of Confidence
Given Gables On Center

The City of Coral Gables re-

ceived a vote of confidence re

cently when the Coral Gables

Chamber of Commerce board

of directors urged the. Commis-

sion to keep the agreement for

use of the old Youth Center

tract for off street parking.

"The board urges the City of
Coral Gables to retain this area
on the same basis as in the
past," Bernie Blanck, president
of the Chamber, wrote the Com-
mission.

Use Challenged
Use of the block-long lot by

the City in exchange for taxes
by the City and County was

challenged recently by attorney
Bernard Weksler, who also
questioned the legality of the
lease.

Weksler maintained that the
owner of record has always been
Florida National Realty Comp-

executed with James Sottile Jr.
The Commission last week

told Weksler that it would look
into the matter, but gave no
indication Tuesday when they
would.

Store Equipment

Meanwhile, the Commission;
gave Troup Bros. construction

firm, permission to store their

equipment on the west 200 feet
of the site in exchange for 5000
yards of fill, estimated to be

worth $6000.

The equipment will be used
in construction involving widen-
ing of Lejeune Rd. from Tami-

ami Tr. to South Dixie Hwy.

Troup Bros. initially contact-
ed Sottile for use of the land,
but he referred them to the
City.

The contract is for one-year.
The lease agreement with Sotil-|
le is for 10 years, but cancell-
able on 30-days notice.

And, it also pointed out, there
is a tendency on the part of
government to whitewash, cov-
er up or minimize the wrongful
acts of its members. More im-
portant, to punish those who at-
tempt to bring bad conditions to
light.

Image of Honesty

Merely easing out a bad of-
ficial or employe quietly in an
effort to maintain an image of
honesty or integrity, is not go-
ing to serve as any deterrent
for someone caught in a com-
promising economic squeeze or
put in a position of sufficient
inducement to break the public
trust, these people say.

And they cite cases to prover
their point.

Br*, whatever the viewpoint,
the going gets heavy on indirect
conflicts of interests. This in-
volves a go-between or three
or more parties with the public
official or employe involved
only indirectly.

H ow effective legislation
could be passed to stop this
circumvention is not always
quite clear. But the champions
claim it can be done.

This is the hornets' nest that
has been shaken by Commis-
sioner Murphy's proposed Chart-
er Amendment.

So far, no one has been
stung, but it has caused annoy-
ance.

I,

Petitioners Are Busy Ir
High Building Battle

A group of Coral Gables resi- avowed enemy of high rise
dents, whose feelings are run- buildings, is scheduled to ad-
ning about as high as the 12- dress the Committee for the
story apartment building they Preservation of Present Zoning
oppose, are scheduled to meet Ordinances at the War Memor-
at 8 p.m. tonight (Thursday) to ial Youth Center.
tell one another how much they Wynn, who also succe--<,ally

dislike the proposal. opposed a 10-story apa.

John Wynn, of 906 Palermo, proposed earlier near V

an attorney in State Attorney Pool, will discuss the 1.

Richard Gerstein's office and "skyscraper" recently approve,
by the City Commission on a

C. R. Berry 3-2 vote.
A. H. Sakolsky, the builde,

Declares He's has already acquired a pernm
to construct the $3 milli-s

A Candidate building's $500,000 fondation
anewhich will contain a 1:r _un-

A Coral Gables automotive derground parking garage.
parts distributor became the Test borings are now bein
first person to announce his taken at the site, Biltmore Way
candidacy for the City Commis- and Cardena.
sion. The Committee began circul-

He is C. R. Berry, 46, of 1535 ating a petition around the city
Cantoria, a resident of the Ga- last week asking the City Com-
bles for 16 years and the Miami mission to rescind its action ap-
area for 40 years, who will be proving the high rise building
making his first sortie into and hold off on granting any?
politics, further permits until ad ate

"standards and guides" are
Ber,who plans to qualify etbihd

laterthisestablished.month, said he would Members of the committee
assist Gables businessmen in any recently filed a suit to block

wHe construction of the building.
was critical of the City's A Planning Board study re-

parking policies, which he claim- pr nhg iebidnsi
ed port on high rise buildings is

edt aexpected to be presented at the

ouB next Commission meeting. Thb

Bnnounemerry s l nreport has been in the nking
that he stands for several weeks.

ict zoning and giving the Tonight's meeting is open ,
residents of Coral Gables what tepbi,acrigt ii

they the public, according to Miss
thywant in the way of zoning. Ll ikr~a r~di~a h
Es oLila Dickerson, president of the

ationalCommittee.

Berry,wh plntoqaiy

ainlfacilities will also be one
of his planks, Berry said, and a

full program will be developed
later as the campaign progres-

ses.
Berry, who was enthusiastic

about his first plunge in politics,
came to the Miami area from
Perry, Ga., 40 years ago.

He has been active in civic
and social organizations and is

a member of the Congregational
Church of Coral Gables.

Berry served in the Coast
Guard Reserve during World
War II for two years and was
automotive advisor to the gov-
ernment later in the Caribbean
area.

He and his wife, Lorayne,
have one son, Hal, 17, a student
at Florida State University.

They'll Learn
Uses For Palms

Mrs. H. W. Palmore, 3
SW 10th St., will be hostess for
the 10 a.m. workshop ti tng

Tuesday of the Surburban (ard

en Club.
Mrs. William Hotnan, a

member of the Cutler Ridge

Garden Club, will be a guest

speaker on the program entitlec

"Rhythm of the Palms."

Mrs. H. Brennan, club e-

dent, will preside.
Members will be instructed in

the use and making of arrange

ments using palms. They will

bring their own materials.

AN APPEAL II61
Retain Coral Gables'

Present Zoning Ordinances
You can protect your property investment by attend-

ing the public meeting on Thursday, January 5 at

the Coral Gables Youth Center at 8 p.m. John Wynn,
prominent attorney, will explain how you can help

with your support and efforts in circulating the need-

ed petitions.

ACT NOW...
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE

Paid Advertisement sponsored by
The Committee for Preservation of
Present Zoning Ordinances.
Phone HI 4-2429 for further information

heralded celebrations on record Inc. a Jacksonville Dupont ah y Jn 3

1
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ti bles Firm Is Awarded School Contract Modeling Classes Will Be Organied
Modeling classes for teenagers make-up, dancing, posture, hair

W. F. Thompson Construct- The school will be opened for The new plant will include 20 and adults will start at Cutler styling, good grooming, fashion
ion Co., of Coral Gables, has the first time this fall. classrooms, a library, cafetor- Ridge Regional Shopping Cen- modeling and weight control.
been awarded the $379,299 con- The school plant will be built ium, administrative facilities and ter Jan. 6. The course will in-
tract for construction of South on a nine-acre tract and will a teacher's lounge clude drama, charm speech,
Palmetto Elementary School, relieve student pressure at Pal- -N I
SW 136th St. at 77th Ave. metto and Coral Reef Elemen- SOUTH MIAMI • -3

The lowest of several bidders taries. Highland .
Thompson Construction Co. i According to Architect John 6.6401

thi M. Lyell, of Miami, plans forc :ted to begin work this the school are those formerly OPEN FRI. EVENING . .. REPAIRS . ACCESSORIES 3555 S.W. 29th Terr.
week on the job that is expectedlused for the construction of L 1 G H T O R A M A • •to be completed this summer. Coral Reef Elementary. 5832 SUNSET DR. MO 7-8941 Miami

~~-'- -'--~ ................... ~............... A

happy
new year
... on our th anniversary

It's our 5th big year of growth at South Miami Federal and we are Inviting
you to celebrate with us!

Your New Year will be off to a good start by joining the thousands of
South Miami savers who invest their savings the profitable way -
an insured savings account.

To help you save and to show our appreciation on our 5th anniversary
we will give you a handsome free gift just for opening or adding to an
existing savings account on or before January 31.
Sorry - only one gift per individual. -No Gifts WillBe Mailed

FOR NEW ACCOUNTS OR
ADDITIONS OF $200.

Left: CHINAWARE
Hallcraft service for 4. Original design In
16 pieces. Additional pieces to this col-
lection may be purchased at better depart-
ment stores.

Right: SPORTIE BLANKET
Plaid 45x72 washable blanket in its own
carrying case. Non-Allergic, shrinkproof,
stain resistant, mildew proof, ideal for car-
carrying.

Left: CARPET SWEEPER
Bissell Little Queen Carpet Sweeper. Quick
pick-up, really works! All metal, pastel pink,
nylon bristle brush.

Below. SAUCE PAN
Mirro-aluminum waterless 2M quart sauce
pan. Cooks all vegetables and really holds
the vitamins in! A real kitchen helper!

Left: KIDDIE C~
Just like Dad's, a fine piece
of furniture. Simple basic con-
struction, solid maple frame,
easy to clean. Educational,
practical and good looking.

.Plus other very attractive gifts

Complete
OPEN

Home
FRIDAY EVENINGS - 6-8 p.m.

DRIVE -IN TELLERS

ONE HOUR OF FREE PARKING

Financing Available

4% CURRENT DIVIDEND PER YEAR

OUTH( IAMI.EDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION I Il]

Main Office: 5749 Sunset Drive, South Miami

Thursday, January 5, 1961

Phone MO 1-4206 Branch: Suniland Shopping Center, Miami

THE TIMES Coral Gables, Fla.

Phone CE 5-6661
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Med~iaINCORPORATED
1535 San Remo, Coral Cables

RENTALS & SALES
HOSPITAL BEDS

WHEEL CHAIRS
INVALID WALKERS

SICKROOM SUPPLIES
SURGICAL SUPPORTS

CALL MO 6-8573
FOR DELIVERY

I



Coral Gables Youth Center--Is It City's White Elephant? ,WAEfRNING
INSTANT

By MAURICE LABELLE This might take some legal the Asociation, modest at first, ocme, but couldn't make it. ,in faces -eadily mounting Credit Investigations
li the City of Coral Gables'gynnastics, but nothing is im- grew steadily until combined Among those who participat- deficits which some day will ONE PHON1 CALL CAN h&VE

.its "drnthcrs' -tho ne cu-gcvcnbne~riia~ linte winh asovni dayi nirk sN sU!~ (sL $A t
the one possible in law in view of recent appropriations reached more ed were representatives of the c a seven digit mark KNOW THE HABITUAL

ing it probably would like The problem is a tough one. BAD CREDIT RISKS
t to undo is the present re- court gyrations. than $40,000 iii the last year of area's veterans organizations, How will it be solved? CALL

ational set up utilizing prin- Such a plan would probably the operation at the old site in city officials and Jasper D. Van CENTRAL
ally the facilities of the War run into a host of other ob- 1956. Atten, president of the Youth The Palomar Observatory in CREDIT
norial Youth Center. stacles in the form of well in- Long before then the problem! Association; Henry W. Morgen- California has photographed a C ONT

The Youth Center, construct- tentioned local civic leaders who had outgrown the Association thaler, president emeritus; Mrs. spot of light that appears to be CONTF1F 4 L
ed at an estimated cost of more worked for the present setup. and they were happy to. have Lewis Hall, chairman o the six billion light years away - F
than $500,000, is proving a thorn How did it come about? the City take it over, board and Paul B. Brinson, legal the most distant celestial object

in the city's side. To start at the beginning, a It was felt that the old Youth cotunsel. yet detected. Scientists believe TIM E
For more reasons than one. group of civic minded indivi- Center site was not suitable and But the concrete in the it may be two galaxies in cotAI
Although widely acclaimed at duals organized late during the plans were made to move. beautifully designed and laid- his,. W ANT A

the time of its construction as World War II conflict to pro- Land was obtained from the scaped building had hardly se - -

a thing of beauty and joy for- vide recreation for the growing University of Miami and in a when the financial problems be j

ever, the Center has proved community and to erect a me- complex legal move, Florida gan to crop up.

more of a "white elephant" morial to those who had served National Realty Company Inc. Soon, acting Recreation D

which has produced receding their country. paid, the Citly $351,600 for the rector William A. Adams wou

hairlines among more than one They called themselves the old site and the Association re- be leaving and fees made their

city official and commissioner. War -Memorial Youth Center portedly added $54,000 to coin-appearance as the City Comi- LOW EST PRICES ANYWHERE
Principal Problems Association and their start was pensate the city for purchase of mission, pared the budget. Dis-1 '49's to 57's - FORDS TO CADILLACS

The problems are many, but modest. the UM property. agreements cropped up with LaPLANT'S SPECIAL
the principal ones are theses "Sotille" Tract Following much controversytlte Association over reversion- 1957 PLYMOUTH Custom Suburban Station Wag-

s It's costing the City imore In 1948 the city purchased the and delay the new Youth Cen- ary rights. on. New Tires, Paint, Automatic $7 9 O
than $100,000t a year to operate present "Sottile"' tract and creat- ter finally opened amid much Appropriations continued to Transmission, Radio and Heater...
it ed a unified block-long property ado and fanfai-e on Dec. 7, 1956,.mount past the $100,000 marl;, MANY OTHIRS $50.00 UP-WILL FINANCE

* This is many times the anti- which it and the Association and some wondered if the de- leaving some wondering if mat- BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER 0 NO SALESMEN

cipated costs of operation, has owned and operated through a lay had not had something to ters would not have beent- LaPlant s So. M iami M otors
caused a $80,000 deficit in the comilicated system of revert- do with the final opening date. ter had the old operation been

budget, and has led the City ers Couldn't Come retaimed. 5813 S.W. 68th St. MO 1-4124

Commission into adopting some l . e. ' r City Coin i West End of Steven's Mkt. Parking Lot on 68th Street

remedial legislation by way ct - - -

fees list catused quite a ruclut-.
Proper supervi sion of chi ll

dren is Ne ry difficult, if tnt ii -, I
possible, because oi' compart-

inital ization.

Ittl coa 1g. the City near

$05.000 in wages alone for it

13 supervisory personnel.
U \andalism has been exten-

sive from the first day of opera

tion when children made quich
w ork of fancy furniture anl

fixitres.

There are also critics a l

point out that all the city recrc-

tional eggs have been placed

one basket.

Deccvlopment of other facr

tics--neighborhood parks, io
instance-probably have suit:r

ed as a result.

Long Journeys
These same critics iid fau t

with the theory of hainig kid

travel long distances to thi ic
recreation rather than havit

the recreation come to theii.

The city, which is mnaking a,
good use of the facilities a-

ioney, manpower and circutmi-

stances will permit, is only too

cognizant of the problem.

But what to do?

The Commission tried to go the

fee r,,e, but got its knuckld

rapped and had to stick out J

stuib for a lot less than it 1,,

anticipated.

Brought out by the rhubar I

was the fact that Coral Gable

is picking up the recreationa i

tab for a lot of non-resident-.

Past survey s have indicated

that betu cen 60 to 75 percent

of Youth Center patrons Cono

to the City B.eautiful for the,
fun but pay the Piper in the

city halls of surroundig nuno-
ciptalities or to Metro.

This is fodder for tIo-e w ii,

feel that this is one area proper-

ly in the domain of Metro.
Internal Disputes

But letros energies are usu-

ally expended in the internal

wars within the Metro Commi

ion 'and with the county man

ager or with truculent munic-

1 alities, and it may be some

time before it gets around t-,

that problem.

Others would scrap the pre-
sent building as a recreational
facility and either move Coral*
Gables Elementary School there

or transfer the operat-ions of the

Police and Fire Departments, to

cite- few tico- us.

oft-
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Nationally known Wear Ever Alu.
minum 2-qt. Sauce Pan. New -
Exciting!I

Nationally known Wear Ever Alu-
minum 9-in Fry Pan with anodized
copper cover! New - Exciting'

WHEN YOU OPEN YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT FOR $250, OR MORE

CURRENT
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND
PAID

SEMI-ANNUALY

Residents of Dade County's
Great South West including Coral
Gables, South Miami and other
neighboring communities are.
being given the opportunity to
participate in one of Florida's
fastest growing Savings & Loan
Associations and receive a
handsome gift, too.

All national brand merchandise,
which you will enjoy for
yourself or giving as a gift. Yours

merely for opening a savings
account of just $250 or more.

SAVE BY JANUARY 10th
EARN FROM JANUARY 1st

s .0

SoftWooly-Warm-Satin Bound Na.
tionallyAdvertised BeaconBlankets.
Full Size - Pastel Colors.

G. E. Heating Pad, 1" x 15, 3
Heats. Push Button Control. Remov.
able Treated Cover-Washable. 1
Year Warranty. 60 Watts AC & DC,

FREE TRANSFER

OF FUNDS

FROM ANYWHERE

IN THE

UNITED STATES

famous Sheffield, England stainless
steel combination 3-pc. Carving - >
set and 6-pc. matching steak se
i 2-drawer Chest.

Nationally Advertised Electric Home
and Travel Manicure Kit- Com.
plete Icluding Battery. Makesideal 'ift,

/ 5~5*~*~

* (.... ..

A -5 3.
5, - . -~.-n(CLi>-~zC~N ~ I _______

Hallcraft Dishes - starter set, I
pc. Sculptured White. Additional
place settings available through

etter department stores.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P. M. I
I.

C. E. Telechron Electric Wall
Cut-out Numerals Create 3-D
slonal Effect. Never Needs W
-Accurate -Beautiful.

Clock, 2.i Travei Sa. ear res can t.
Iimen" ample space, can be used as one
finding "suiter."

I, . 1

World famouse Detr o Bathroom-
t^. --..

1 eCt,. ya~ cIot~

TIMES C i G..s... is

A
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hat Does ables Need In '61? News Of The PTA Gables Man Fined
ePsyciatrst Will Address Coral Gables maGet-Up And Gumption, Says Oneen d School PTA °of 20 ,t'Kenwood ~ ~ ~ ScolPT7Dc on charges of drunk

BOB DAVIS weiation, points to a need for it i, but I ca n see where a Breckless driving followingBO DVS ucaio,By EUNICE TALL of Coral \\Vac I lmentary l
o the question "What parks and recreation areas. large 300 to 400 room hotel with MO 1-2294 arrest in the 3600 block of
Gables need most in No Place For Them the conventions that go along School. The meetg w dl e Leon Blvd. Nov. 16.

61? range from gumption "There is virtually no place for tith it could decidely benefit A film, Developmental Char Tuesday, 2:45 p.m., in the schoolM
get-up-and-go to a goodjchildren to play or old folks to the comntunity niost. acterists of Pre-adolescence", cafetoriuim. also suspended the dri

tel and a large major depart- walk or sit outdoors. Real estate Store Needed will be shown to the member- A representative from the lso tededt, d
ent store' well suited for parks is located "Another thing that Coral Ga- ship of Kemood Elementary. Museum of Science and Natural

in an informal Times survey, close to Coral Way and Red bles lacks is a large major de- School PTA, Tuesday at 7:30 Histor will speak to the mem- McMichael 38, of
restaurateur, a merchant, a Road. All the city has to do parttnent store." p.i. in the school cafetorium. bership about the museum, its Fluvia. for three months

'veloper and promoter, and a is develop the area and turn it The developer of Miracle A psychiatrist from the activities and facilities for cil. suspeinled a 4S-hour jail sv
alty invester .... all well known into a park. Mile, George Zain, said "Coral Mental Health Society will be dren. ence.

<ableitebs . sugested solutions "The vacant Douglas En- Gables has everything except on hand to narrate the filh and Cutler Ridge Elementary McMichael had been arre.a Cables problent. trance area also would have been population . .. both retired and answer questions. Cutler R i d g e Elementary by (ables Officer Glenn D. AThe restaurateur Dan Ferber ideal for a park." working. Developed as a city Kendall Boy Scouts from School PTA will have as its
Loffler Brothers Oyster Shifting to the merchant, beaitiful for northern retirees Troop 415 will perform the flag guest speaker, Dr. Leonard I RE-WEAVIT

suse, liad this to say, "Get up Warner Daniels, owner of Dan- or owners of two homes, the ceremonies at the beginning of Lapinsohn, Director of Neurol-
.d go and gumintion are what iels' Department Store, said be Gables' home construction has the meeting. ogy and Psychiatry at Veterans Invisible Reweaving-Mend.

ing Clothing - Sweatersr-ables business people lack, looks forward to a good hotel not kept pace with business. A social hour will conclude Administrative Hospital in Cor- Rugs - Upholstery -Furs
fier expect the address Coralland a large major department Also, zoning regulations are too the meeting, and refreshments al Gables, Tuesday, 8 p.m., in Collars, Hats. Made to orderables to make them. but in- store as two factors that woulditight." will be served. the school cafetorium. Tailoring - Ladies & Cents

ad they should make the ad- draw more people into the Ga- Coral Way Elementary Dr. Lapinsohn will speak to -One Day Service.
h- bles. Two eggs supply one-third of "Take Time To Explore Your t It e membership concerning ALL WORK CUARANTEED

Concentrated Effort "By and large I am well satis- the protein needed daily by Conununity" will be the themetm ental health 1753 S.W. 8th ST.
Concntraed Efort 'Byattdlarg I at wel scis-the roten nededdail by otumitiy" wll b tRehea69t9FR 3699 7FR 47133Iakiting a concentrated fied with the Gables exactly as adults. 'fr the hJuuary PTA metiig [RefreshnmeCt will be serced. FR_ 3-6990_FR_7-4138

wort of self-inprovenent, they' -__---- _ - _ -- _ ---.- -- _--_-

smake Coral Cables synoni-
ous with shopping. Specifical-

they should embark upon a
program to develop a spirit
:hich they can imbue sales
people and advertisers with.

"It's all summed up in the
ory about the football player -
to is in shock after a pile-tip.; OF YST
pos seeing the player layingN

down on the ground, the   jI
ach says, 'Don't just lay ther

do pushups!'
ontrasting the zeal mention$
above with relaxation and.
Cation. James Nichols, head

I d O e I

anew discovery P

sTO PREVENT
DRY ENDS
AND FRIZZ

in permanent waving

'4.'- ~'

'C'-

.as've you have alwavs watted. A
*ew kind of prpfessional penrmanent

#!as be created that...

actually helps and
`Dry Bair Worries" forevar!

MOISTURE WAVE
With amazing Moisture/Wraps!

-olls mlis wavs works its rnagie o
itatost ssry type of hir. fear.'s a

oia prescribed just for you!

SPECIAL
for JANUARY only

Reg. $25.00
('tue 

5
tare from S11i.5 45u

falI 1v am appointment today!
HI 8-3678

C p
formerly .c Geore

159 ARACON AVI.
one bc N'o. ol Minacle Milt off Psees

IS ESSENTIAL IN YOUR SAVINGS PROGRAM,TOO!
In saving for your future security or for any worthwhile goal
... the safety of your funds is just as important as the return your
savings earn. And at Coral Gables Federal, you are assured of
this all-essential safety in these and other ways:

* Coral Gables Federal is chartered and supervised by the
Federal Home Loan Bank, a permanent, agency of the
United States government.

" Each account is insured up to $10,000 by the Federal.
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, also an official
government agency.

* Your Association--and the handling of your funds-is
directed by sound, experienced management...dedicated
to providing you with a generous but SAFE return.

* Your savings are reinvested by Coral Gables Federal in
carefully selected first mortgage loans, primarily on
homes...one of the soundest and safest investments that
can be made.

In addition to safety, Coral Gables Federal offers profitable earn-
ings on your funds at our current dividend rate of 4' per annum,
payable twice a year. Be certain YOUR savings earn a full six-
months dividend now: Open or add to your insured savings
account by Tuesday, January 10th, and your funds will earn from
January 1st.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR TRANSFERRING YOUR FUNDS
All funds received or in process of transfer on or before Tuesday. January 10, will start to earn divi-
dends'as of January 1.
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Assets Now Over $110,000,000

MAIN OFFICE...2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
HOMESTEAD....10I North Krome Avenue
WEST MIAMI,,..6400 Southwest 8th Street
PERRINE....843 701 Pewinos Avenue
BIRD ROAD ....Y843 Southwest 40th Street

All Offices Open Monday Evenings 6:15 to 8:00 p m.
PERRINE and BIRD ROAD OFFICES ONLY

Also Open All Day Fridays 9 a.m. to 8 p. m.
GEORGE 3. CsAS%?., e,Jn

/

II
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Days That Are No More
The Union League Club, not the youth of Cor-

a' Gables, would have been a more appropriate aud-
i,nce for the remarks of Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker
lrst week.

The respected soldier and airlines tycoon was

nest speaker at the first annual Junior Orange
1,vl Service to Youth Luncheon at the Coral Gables
Country Club.

The whole tenor of his talk was "turn back,
1urn back, oh time in your flight."

Instead of advising our youth to look forward
to a new world, he invited them to turn their eyes
to a past which can never be regained, no matter
how much we desire to recapture it.

The World War I hero told his young audience
and assembled members of the city's service clubs
that the United States must turn away from in-
ternationalism.

America, however, is the leader of the free world
ani d can not shirk its responsibility by turning its
eyes inward, no matter how passionately Captain
Eddie may desire it. Our country will survive only
if our youth is informed and equipped properly to
lead other nations of the world toward democracy.
This will take boldness and courage. A turning away
from this responsibility is impossible. Isolationism is
dead, Captain Eddie.

The World War I ace praised the virtues of
States Rights, although he declared that the welfare
of Florida is dear to his heart. States Righters, youth
of Coral Gables, are responsible for some of the worst
ills that afflict this state.

States Rights is the cloak behind which segre-
gationists hide to frustrate the solution to a prob-
lem which is tearing our nation apart. Whether we
like it or not, our national problems have grown to
such proportions that the states are no longer cap-
able of dealing with them. Our young people must be
made to understand this so that they can help pre-
serve the freedoms of the individual under these new
conditions.

Captain Eddie also dragged out that old bugbear
of the "giant bureaucracy in Washington," an at-
titude which is no service to young people in a chang-
ing world. Once again, whether Capt. Eddie likes it
or not, this isn't the America of his youth. We are
now a complex, giant mass of population that de-
mands more and more government services.

That "giant bureaucracy" in Washington isn't
going to go away or get smaller. It needs young

people of good caliber to fill its ranks as administra-
tors. It is no service to youth to attack this bureau-
cracv as an undesirable monster. Instead, it would
have been better to encourage young people to take
up government service. There are many hard working
civil servants who have gone unsung too long.

Captain Eddie also attacked foreign aid as un-
desirable. It is not foreign aid which is undesirable.
It is the way that it has been wasted and mishandled
that is a national disgrace. Our young people should
be alerted to this profligacy and encouraged to study
the problem of better administration of our sub-
stance.

America, the world's richest nation, can not keep
her wealth clutched to her bosom. If she is to retain
her position as world leader (and this is the only
way she can survive,) she must use her wealth
wisely to lead other nations along the road of greater
material abundance.

We are sorry, Captain Eddie, but the days which
you cherish are no longer with us. We can survive
only if we change, and we can change only if our
youth is aware of what is happening in this world.
They will never learn that by looking over their
shoulders. They can preserve this nation only by
looking forward and meeting the challenge of a New
Woa soc

1,ettc s To The Editor
Thanks Police

lmlor, The Times.

I know that a great many

of the residents in our Town

of West Miami are truly
grateful to our police force for

the excellent job they do; for
the extra attention they give

our homes when we are away
and on vacation.

I know that a great many

of us would like to show our

appreciation in some way at

Christmastime; but we usually

think about it and forget about
it, because we just don't know

how to go about showing our
appreciation to the fine men in

our police and fire depart-
ments.

Do you have any sugges-
tions either collectively or in-
dividually how to solve this
happy Christmas thought?
Thank you very much.

A resident of West Miami

Editor, The Times,

I note that Opa-locka re-

cently became the first Dade
municipality to receive fed-

eral funds for an urban renew .

al plan. The $7,000 award
which will be matched by the
city (the City's share is us-
ually composed of services by
city employees or the use of
maps and information already
compiled) will be used to
make a complete study of land.
use, traffic flow, business and
industrial potential, etc.

To date Coral Gables has
accomplished much along
these lines but the picture is

far from complete. Our plan-

ning board and other civilian

connnitties, of necessity, have
their limitations since many of
our needs require the services
of firms trained in these fields
of endeavor.

Eventually, our growing
city will more and more feel
the absolute need for this
technical information and
guidance and it will not be
available at the time that it is
needed which is really now.

The Committee of 33 has
made available to the city all
ordinances, forms and infor-

mation necessary to secure

this Federal aid instead of
having the taxpayer pick up
the full tab. All that remains
for the city to do is to pass
the ordinance, sign the ap-
plication and sit back to await
the grant.

Whether or not you are in
favor of Urban Renewal is
immaterial. This is not a slum
clearance project where the
Federal Government might at-
tach strings and have a voice
in type of tenancy etc.

Since we as taxpayers pay
the moneys which are now
made' available to our cities
for surveys, why shouldn't we.
use these funds instead of be-
ing taxed again when the city
decides that these surveys are
a must?

Metro has also invoked this
resource for a "land use plan."
Every progressive city needs
a "land use plan". It is the
"Guided Tour" to our econo-
mic future.

I hope that our City Fa-
thers will reconsider and de-
cide to avail themselves of
this aid.

Charles H. Finkelstein
815 Catalonia

THE TIMES Coral Gables, Fla

Subscription: $3.00 year by mail anywhere
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The Right Direction!

Remember The Times
25 Years Ago

Paul D. McGarry was appointed by Col. Henry L. Doherty

to make arrangements for Coral Gables to take part in the

nation-wide celebration of president Franklin D. Roosevelt's

birthday . . . A progressive PTA at Coral Gables Elementary

School made plans to provide pupils with more playground

facilities. The action came shortly after the PTA had obtained

heating for the classrooms . . . The country's top tennis play-

ers gathered in Coral Gables to compete in the Miami Bilt-

more championship tourney.

10 Years Ago

Four Coral Gables and Coconut Grove youths won first

place in the Orange Bowl Regatta Pram races. Bucking stiff

winds, but still finishing first, were George Crawford Jr.,

Johnny Mairs, Doug Jones and Bobby Webbs, all 14 years

old . . . Harry Shay and Byron A. Sperow were some of the

top officers of the Coral Gables Kiwanis Club to be installed

by the president of Kiwanis International, Don H. Murdoch,

who made the trip here from Winnipeg, Manitoba . . . Gableite

V. E. Chenea was appointed general manager of the Bahamas

Development Board . . . Gableite Ernest F. Coe, known as the

father of the Everglades National Park, died. He was 84.

et Ele rs ToThe Editor

Why Reject Federal Funds?

dogs m the city's first Youth Charity Bowl at South Miami
field.

Thursday, January 5, 1961
Page 6
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South Miami

Roundup

By EDWIN KNIGHT
KNICHT

Pa~~~~~~~e~ 6 H I E oa als l Thursday, January 5,_1961

IT'S ALL OVER. And I'm a little glad. Behind us are

the New Year's weekend, the Christmas holidays and 1V

The holidays seemed longer and more penetrating than u
We're in a brand new year now.

WE'RE FILLED WITH new aspirations, ambitions, and
goals. But 1960 is still fresh in our minds. To some, it's <de-
pressing to look back at a past year. To others, it's fun. Some

fond and lasting memories are brought back.

NEVERTHELESS, SOME important events took p,<.

that will live with us for many years. Nationally, the big m <s

was the presidential election. South Florida-wise, Hurricane

Donna got the big play.

IN SOUTH MIAMI there was no outstanding story that

captured the spirit of the year. There were individual stories

that are worth noting. But the trend was towards news of

growth plans.

HERE IN FRONT of me are the tear sheets, the dated

clippings and the yellowing newspapers that depict the year

1960 in South Miami. Some of the news is sad. But not much.

Some is funny. Other news is of places, people and dats.

MOST SPACE in this paper was given to news of what

may come later. Story after story was written about separ

buildings, shopping centers, master plans and human .d-.•

ors. At year's end, they remained just that - plan?

IN FEBRUARY, ideas were announced for a inm - pe
recreation center costing some $250,000. We have heard no

more of it. South Miami Council, at this time last- year, had

high hopes of moving the city's auto inspections station from

its present site. The station is still there.

IN SEPTEMBER, plans were announced for two sky-

scrapers near the intersection of 62nd Ave. and Sunset Dr.

They were to have cost in the millions. But we have heard

no more of the buildings.

AND FINALLY, in December, a long-awaited master

plan was presented to the Council and the Planning and

Zoning Board. The plan is lofty but workable. If used it

will be a great benefit to the city. Council is offering the
plan for the public to read and discuss. But we think that

little will be done with it.

SOME NAMES BECAME more important during the
year. L. M. McConnell, who came to South Miami as city

manager in 1957 resigned in March to become Metro's budget

director.

CLINTON B. PETRY became acting city manager a..,.,
later in the year, the city's third permanent city inanagerd
Joseph H. Kline, 6001 Twin Lakes Dr, was elected to a two-
year council term replacing Jack Block. Block had chosen

not to run for reelection.

RUSSELL LINDQUIST, executive director of South-

west YMCA, 4040 Red Road, was transferred to a similiar
post in Chicago. He was replaced by John C. Barber, a
YMCA official since 1925, in February.

SOUTH MIAMI RECREATION Director Charlie Skal-

aski was named South Miami's 'Man of the Year by the So

Miami Jaycees in March and South Miami Mayor Paul U.

Tevis was hospitalized in September for treatment of a left

leg blood clot.

GEORGE B. HARDIE became city attorney replacing
Hughlan Long, and the Jaycees named Diana Brooks as

Miss South Miami. She replaced Judy Ann Harwood and
represented the city in the Miss Florida Pageant in Sarasota.

ARTHUR VINING DAVIS and Gov. LeRoy Collins,
along with others, helped in the dedication of the magnifi-

cent South Dade Baptist Hospital and Councilman Geo

Gibbons became a director of the Dade League of Mun.,.-

palities.

BUILDING BECAME a big item last year, although

home construction was off from other year ere

no schools constructed in the city limites, i

were completed in the west and south Dade ar,

BANK OF SOUTH MIAMI got a ne,
huge addition. The new name is First Bank a:
of South Miami. The addition is a new tellers' lobby and w-

ficers' desk area in the front of the present building.
THIS IS OTHER miscellaneous news that occurred

ing the year: South Miami library opened in January kith

5000 books. It has proved highly successful . . . Work began
in February on a Perrine Post Office. It was completed.

AIR CONDITIONED express bus service between Mi-

ami and South Miami began in July . . . Metro operations in

the southern end of Dade County moved into new permanent
headquarters in the Perrine Civic Center.

SOUTH MIAMI FIRE department got radios for its
fire equipment in July, making it possible for the department
to spend more time inspecting homes and businesses and
remain in contact with the fire station.

SOUTH MIAMI'S pension plan was ruled null and void
by Circuit Judge Joe Eaton. Eaton ruled in August that the
Council had acted without authority in adopting the plan

since the city's charter does not allow for the plan.
ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL church, north Kendall Dr

at Red Road, dedicated a new $250,000 sanctuary constructed
and completed during the year . . Burdine's outlined a plan

to be the attraction store in the proposed Dadeland Shopping
Center on North Kendall Dr.

SOUTH MIAMI purchased the W. H. Brown fertil-r

store and property adjacent to City Hall .for $39,000 . . .
South Miami Grey Ghosts defeated the Waycross, Ga., Bull



Methodists -
E eak Ground
For Church

Shovels broke ground for the
Westwood Lake Methodist
Church recently and occupancy
is expected by Easter.

About 100 persons attended
the groundbreaking ceremonies
D, 17 at the site on Miller
Dr. and 109th Ave., estimated
the Rev. P. M. Boyd, district
superintendent of Methodist
Churches in South Florida.

Church Sponsor
Reverend Boyd said the First

lAI ethodist Church of Coral Ga-
bles is sponsoring the new
church and has given it $20,000
to t construction underway.

Robert H. Hines, 11001 SW
56th St., is pastor of the new
church, which was started by
Nick Gatanis and Henry Hezel
in Dec., 1959.

"It's a wonderful experience,
beamed Reverend Hines as he
spoke of the dream come true
of his 80-member congregation
wI ~ng their own church.

'se people are certainly re-
sponding and they're very en-
thusiastic about getting a church
of their own,

Growth Anticipated
"And we're anticipating a

great deal of growth when we
do move in."

Reverend Hines pointed out
that four more buildings are
ph ed after present construct-
ion has ended on the first unit.

Though the congregation is
now meeting in Cypress Ele-
mentary School, they'll soon
have their own sanctuary, two
educational buildings and ad-
ministrative offices.

Westwood Lake Methodist
Church draws most of its con-
greration from the various
ho ng developments in that
ar,. said Reverend Hines.

The Congregation
The pastor said that much of

his congregation comes from
Westwood Lakes, Westwood
Estates and Heftler Southwest.

Reverend Boyd, largely re-
sponsible for starting Methodist
churches in this area a n d
th ghout South Florida, said
he was "very happy" about the
new church.

"We're placing these churches
in these developments where we
feel there's a need for a church
and a Sunday School.

" . . . And we're very glad
to be a part of the Lord's king-
dom in bringing these churches
here."

Robert Show
Is Bar Mitzvah
Services at Temple Zion will
start at 8:30 p.m., Friday, Jan.
6. Rabbi Alfred Waxman will
deliver the sermon, "The Begin-
ning of Bondage".

C Saturday at 9:30 a.m.,
Jan. ', Robert Shaw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maxwell Shaw, will

- be Bar Mitzvah. The kiddush'
will be tendered by Robert's
parents. The congregation and
friends are invited.

On Saturday at 5 p.m., Jan.
7, Rabbi Waxman will officiate
at the Bar Mitzvah of Master
Bader, son of Sergeant Bader
of e Homestead Air Force
Base.

Most poultry dishes are bet
tered by basting with lime
sauce; mix % cup salad oil with
1 cup lime juice.

FIRE AUTO

-

SOND5 LIFE 1

-4

4c

LOOKING AHEAD to Tag Day on Jan. 7 are the officers of the South Dade Chapter of the Na-
tional Children's Cardiac Hospital. The Chapter's 79 members will move from door to door in
Greater Miami that day to receive donations to support the Children's Hospital, which is com-
pletely dependent on charity. The Cardiac Hospital cares for children with heart malfunctions free
of charge. It is not part of the United Fund. Left to right are vice presidents Mrs. Edwin Price,
5020 SW 95th Ave.; Mrs. Michael Feldman, 5045 SW 91st Ave.; president, Mrs. Ben Smith,
5225 SW 89th Ct.: and vice presidents Mrs. Leonard Davis, 9125 SW 52nd St.; Mrs. Stanley
Salzman, 5935 SW 92nd Ave.

OPEN THE DOOR TO YOUR HEART on Jan. 7, and help mend
a little heart. That's the hope of the South Dade Chapter of
the National Children's Cardiac Hospital. Accepting one of the
red, paper hearts, which indicates she made a donation, is Mrs.
Stanley Salzman, one of the Chapter's officers. In front of her
are her two children, Susan and Steven.

Leayenworth | H. Hentz & Co.
Heads Masons

Charles E. Leavenworth has
been elected worshipful master
of the Coral Gables Masonic
Lodge No. 260, F. & A. M., for
the new year. Other officers in-
clude David J. Kitchin, senior
warden; Christ Georges, jun-
ior warden; Wendell Sumner,
treasurer; and Warren Homier,
secretary.

The new officers will be in-
stalled Jan. 9 at 7:45 p.m. at
the Masonic Temple, 41 Valen-
cia Ave. All members, their
wives and friends are invited.
Refreshments will be served
after the installation.

Established 1856

Members New York Stock
Exchange and other
leading stock and

commodity exchanges

Edmond E. Dorit

Wendell J. Brown
Co-Managers

Coral Gables office: I
452 Biltmore Way

Telephone HI 6-0841
,s °I

"The churches of Christ salute you" Rom: 16:16

Coral Gables Church of Christ
Meeting At University of Miami

Room 308 Merrick Bldg.
PHONE CA 1-3014

SUNDAY A.M BIBLE STUDY - 10.00 AM.
SUNDAY WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.; 6:00 P.m.

"DOING BIBLE rHINOS IN BIBLE WAYS
AND OALLING BIBLE THINGs BY BIBLE NAMES"

WALTER H. IACK I.PAUL H.

INC.
Serving Faithfully since 1896

North-east Chapel Coral Gables Chape
;539 N.E. 2nd Ave. 1661 S.W Douglas Rd. (37th Ave
caul H. Combs. Sr., Mgr. Glen H. Spencer Mgr

PHONE FR 3-2101
DADE COUNTY'S OI DEST FU NERAL SERVICE

ursday, January 5, 1961

I'

Gables Civic Club
Members of the Coral Ga-

bles Civic Club will meet at 12
noon Thursday, Jan. 12, at the
Riviera Country Club. Mrs.
George Stebbins, president, will
conduct the business meeting
Mrs. Frank Kerdyk will review
the book, "Look to the Road,"
by Shirley Seifert.

Role Of Mitzvos Is Topic For Rabbi
The Changing Role of Mitz-

vos in Jewish Life" will be the

subject of Rabbi Morris A.

shop's on Friday evening, Jan.

6, at Temple Judea, 320 Paler-

mo Ave.

The Candle Blessing will be

invoked by the Solomon Cram-

er Family in honor of the Bar

Mitzvah of their son, Lowell.

On Saturday morning, Jan.
7, at 10:30, Rabbi Skop and
Cantor Herman K. Gottlieb
will officiate at the Bar Mitz-
vah of Lowell Cramer, during
the Torah Service. His parents
will be hosts at the Kiddush-
Sanctification immediately fol-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday Services
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Wednesday Testimony
Meeting 8:00 P.M.

First Church
of Christ,
Scientist
Coral Cables

410 Andalusia Avenue
Free Public

Reading Room
Weekdays:

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. except
Monday and Fridry 9 A.M

to 9 P.M.
'ianday:

Reading only 2:00 to
4:30 P.M.

400 Andalusia Avenue

lowing the service.

ST. MATTHEWS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

m410 senset or. 610 67a33."

Visitors Welcome

sunday Eucharist. 8:00. 9:18
'ursery & Church School at 0:1b

ed - 6:30 Pbl 1'amliy Nlrht
Flis Enchartst Dinner e

[n.,t.nn Class

LOUD AND CLEAR
\A New Year ... a New

Opportunity . . . a New
Privilege of Worship.

MAKE 1961
COUNT FOR CHRIST

START 1961 WITH CHRIST

WORSHIP
8:30 and 11:00 A.M.

"Christ The Power of God"

7:45 P.M.
"Things God Prepares

For His Own"

5:30 P.M.: Training Union
New Member Fellowship

Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting

9:30 A.M.: Bible School

RIVIERA DR. & SEGOVIA ST.
Colm Gh.D sT. Rupert Coleman,Ph.D.,Pastor _

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Five Convenient Offices:

Main Office: 2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
1101 N. Krome Ave. 6400 SW 8th St. 701 Perrine Ave. 9843 SW 40th St.

HOMESTEAD WEST MIAMI PERRINE BIRD ROAD

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31, 1960

ASSETS

First Mortgage Loans ............................................... $ 94,638,590.90

Loans on Savings Accounts ........................................ 427,296.16

Investments and Securities ........................................ 11,088,916.54
Cash on Hand and in Banks ..................................... 3,850,031.60
Office Building and Equipment

Less Depreciation ..................... 2,054,826.08

Deferred Charges and Other Assets ............................ 262,431.56
Total .........................$112,322,092.84

LIABILITI ES

Savings Accounts ........................................................ $101,530,725.48
Loans in Process ............................ ........................ 1,854,935.97
Other Liabilities ..........................................................

Specific Reserves ........................................................

General Reserves ................ $8,297,475.88

Surp u ................. 9

99,193.08

443,054.67

I

I I

I
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plus ............... 96,707.76 8,394,183.64

Total ...... .,,.......... ................ $1 12,322,092.84

George B. Caster, President

Current Dividend Rate 4% per annum Compounded Twice a Year
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MRS. EDWIN H. LIPPINCOTT

Newlyweds Take
Tour Of Flod

(U)n a tour of Florida are Mr.--an. Ushers were Steve Davis.

and Mrs. Edwin Hartley Lip- and Cecil Blair.
pincott following their marriage Dr. Fred E. Cole, pastor, of-

last evening at the Coral Gables ficiated at the double ring, can-

Congregational Church. dlelight 8 p.m. ceremony. Al-

The bride, the formner Sandia lison F-ennell was soloist and

Joan 1:ord, is the daughter of Wilma Spratlan was organist.

Mr. and -Mlr . Chester F. Ford, The reception followed in the

31710 SW 60th Ave. church garden. -

The roo isthe un f 1rs.The mother of the bride 'wore
Thel gtratoo i hei and Mrs. an Alice blue silks chiffon rnade

waul 11trati1onl of BmeadfoEd- wvith portrait neckline and pleat-
wn .Lippnoto efr,

O let

and r i atle n orchi gar
ien follwing r marriage . The mother of thabrie wor

te rei bi the ao r chsed at pin Mrs.en ath d

lngtrton of Mimorted Du~ aine Ali blae sicifo neradc-

pionisidened alongh pri~lessiest inpm.clude oy abAela

""e bide th fomerSanraithortraineckwa l t and pla1

cess I. Td,isthe mofuedfod,ced sit. Hrat anc curs natrc
ieaturend a r .Cllr \ iorand ne er flower e white C

31o eW Arelbr cet o ntrchds. mo t

e Ait oin iar thed by hersa The mother of the grd Mr. a

tParl Srtton brid Miamri an floo choslie alu pil chiifn shathde

length H Lippocoilt t of Bedford, with acbie Heat-

iow the dgnet .ad r aaogs ndrs.a bEad

which lfell in nsoplets Abotd ati yofWshnto,D.C,

bwe tand t aof pegrs oom; fl- 1

weaitwas a colared oftesit

era wre wiehids. tot do
wichl in ao racele tha Pa N Y

the thebrid wor a foorhe brie wase gradat deom

Fth Liverintt of Medfr,

Snh crie a of caathe s whiteTe biderom a e Mi-

carnationsind alopnk ros esmi TecncludHigh Scholaned
n Elishe ty solea tonl onat a, ami d fMr ait Mrs l .

met was an irloom thedato Junirte Collge asil, D. C.,

fet asd a feai set wirth and rt i e fite goofma

rby lan-per.d Trehe clot

Tsiove il b el frmaroide n he1 bri wat guated from

o Aen ca lac iridescnt fernis Cora Galeeigh School a g
Sftcarrie d a asc de whit e feurn meuff Mivr an Mr.

nihd ikcarnations and paeoraloss h bero Cattende ofi-p

onglish ivyTe voIre crwnsiTchialHg School foaetredCidn

donthe rowit vef thmg wki ll mee Ja.Lipn.ot 10, 11:30farm, aiwictwas n hoo pendat was gamd roay Mrs lh-l
Mairtly ol asig il, . C.,

esoverel Virginia R.Br, The crity-wide Tragduay for

hoperlnor rs.en Doqna Copel Schol, wihichowil taked

gold aedesignascaeto wite n the University of Miami.

riith and parl. Roe r- T e Jan. 13,wil eide ate

on, brgidsmids, all ofl Miai FoTeseratnscal col Mrs.

ul Linda enrixadth nvest of Hilah ihoasDiic n,MO

The bride's four attendat 1190. SW 37th St. after Jasn. 25.
Pre identical gowns of cerise

Isati de soie, following the de- Sho a
-ign of the bride's gown andH p

ndad ballrin Scol a
marred whllteinar length. They Day Date I e

arred hitefurnitiffs covered
vith deep pink carntations and Coral Gables Chtapter of Hope

Eniglish ivy. They wore crownis School for Retarded Children)
the ftmr wvith veils matchinig will mieet Jail. 10, 11:30 am11., ail

'' nw s. the Miami Skyways for a hituch-

Maid of Honor eon fashion showv.
-'sere Virginia R. Blair, The city-wide Tag Day for

a it of honor, Mrs. Doniald C. I-ope Schlool, which will take

riffith and Mrs. Roger Car- place Jan. 13, will be disctussed.!

isn, bridesmaids, all of Miami, For reservationts call Mrs.

ndLinda H-endrix of Hialeah, N i c It 01l a a DiVincenzo, MO

-- rbri desma id. 7-0960, or Mrs. J. Jason, CA'

Paj~c 8

Summer Wedding
AnnouncedPlans

D)r. and \I r. I ;' '"ge \\ illiani

allantycne n f \\orchester,
\Mass., are announcing the en-

agenlet of their daughter,
Marjorie, to Henry Albert Ly-

jeln, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
\nthony Lyden, 2028 Alhan-
bra Cir.

A late summer wedding

planned by the couple.

Bride's Education
The bride-elect was graduat-

ed from Bancroft School, Wor-
clicster, NI ass., an~d Brandfhord

junior College, Bradford, Mass.
She attended Hollins College,
lollins, Va., and the Katherine

Gibbs School, Boston, Mass.
She is a member of the junior
League of Worchester, and is

associated with Arthur D. Lit-

t1e, Inc., in Cambridge, Mass.

Culver Graduate

MISS BALLANTYNE

Frdy a.6 t1 ~t tteAmerican Legion Hall, 7710 SW-

59th Ave.

Guest on the program, "A
Time for Thinking," will be Mr.
Richard L. Hittleman, director

of the American Academy of,

Yoga, who teaches the cultural]
rt of Hatha Yoga.

France's longest dwelling is

n apartment house stetching
837 feet in a Paris suburb. The
erpentine building has some I
500 occtupats, says the Na-

ional Geographic Magazine. Its

curved form leaves lawn space
'or children to play.

Hear Good As New!
Invesiiate modern hearing atds by
Telex. There's one for every need
and budget: glasses, behind-the-ear,
alt-in-ear, powerful body-worn,
s99.0 to $329.00. all with clear
faithful reproduction of sound that

you can understand. Convince your-
self. Free hearing tests and honest
advice.

TELEX HEARING CENTER
2849 Coral Way HI 4-4442

DO YOUR

PARTY
GOING

IN

"Fitting" Style
WITH A

STRAPLESSS
(~FOUNDATON

j GIRDLE
\ COME IN FOR

A FITTING AT

YOUR FAVORITE

CORSET SHOP

BRASSIERE
AND

PANTY

THE

CORAL CORETIERE
3550 CORAL WAY

HI 8-8713
Augusta Johnson

KLEIN'S
2227 CORAL WAY

9.95 ORLON TALBOTT SWEATERS $450

4.95 MEN'S DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS

$00
9.95 CULOTTES, All Colors and Sizes $400

5.95 CATALINA & JANTZEN SHORTS 2
AN ASSORTMENT OF BOYS & GIRLS
CLOTHES AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

TlitrsdttyI Jantaty 5, 1 S 6

.ls canl pLle ,: tIj.lIoC of foI tt:oit,

fo :Iepe-ci p_'

34 Miracle Mile

.'

prnedi stane glasa
\ . blegee,o fru

Ore4b1a

I;lue %F1 ' a

9551 HARDING AVE.
SURFSIDE

341 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

Phone HI 5-1 '--,gyI
F /1/0, for miVonlen

who wear sizes
141/2 to 261/i sI

Silk Luminary ...
Hland Screened in Italy

Asocial winner, fully lined end

printed in stained glass colors of

blue/green, or turquoise/llac.

29.98
Order by MaYll

Inclde 3/* ~Sale Te

Her fiance was graduated Club Seeks
orum Culver Military Academy

nd Williams College, WVilliams- Clothing For
town, Mass., where he was a Aged Negroes
members of Beta Theta Pi, so-

cial fraternity, and was elected Members of the Perrine

to Phi Beta Kappa, oldest sclo- Woman's Club decided to pro-
lastic honorary. He earned his vide comforts for the aged
Master's Degree from Massa- negroes at the Lincoln Metuor
chusetts Institute of Technology ial Nursing Home in the Red-
where he was elected to Tau land area as their main project
Beta Pi and where he is pre- for the coming year. -
senttly studying towards his doc- Mrs. George Darrow, Mrs.
torate. H. P. McCarthy, Mrs. George

The groom-elect spent the Swilling and Mrs. Frank Toro

Christmas week vacation with took the Girl Scout troop that
his parents. , is sponsored by the club to trinn

a Christmas tree and sing carols

Yoga Instructor for the residents.
On Saturday, Mirs. Darroic,

To Address Club accompanied by Mrs. Joy Win-
ans, took fruit, candy and gift

An opportunity to learn packages to the home so that)
through scientific exercise a every member could have a
fascinating method for promot- package to open Christmas
ing and preserving the health of morning.
the internal as well as external Iirs. Darrow said that the
p i rlub is in need of warm clothing

tiuch as sweaters, shoes and
al slippers. Anyone having these

items to donate is asked to call

hysical organism will he shown 
ao members of the South MVi-s

anu XWoman's Cluib when theys
hold their business meetingi

hrat CE 5-2380.

ANNUAL YEAR-END CLEARANCE!

ENTIRE STOCK

FRAMED
PICTURES

REDUCED

1 3
Original Oils - Water Colors

Fine Reproductions
Eiach one beautifully Custom Ptramed Mn our owns

shop. This once a year sale features the finest quality
at the price of ordinary pletures. All one of kind. Hurry

for best selection and save 1/3. All Sales Final.

RU DMA PICTURE CO.
1312 Ponce De Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Fla.
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is ALTON J CK

An JordanT
ride ThisSrn

is. Juhian [eethune Jordan,
Navarre Ave., anmounces

-r.: crtgagetent of Iter dauighter,
Ann Bloodworth, to Willia
A Remrers, son of Clifford
Netsbn Reners of Minneapolis,
Minn., and Mrs. Virginia Helsel
of St. Petersburg, Fla.

A spring wedding is planned
by the couple.

Ponce Graduate
T ie bride-elect was graduated

mt Ponce de Leon High
School in Coral Gables and
Wellesley College. She received
in rfaster of Arts in teaching
degree from Harvard Graduate
School of Education. She has
taught in East High School,
Denver, Col., and La Chatelain-
ie, Gstaad, Switzerland, -and has
worked as an educational coun-
selor for the U. S. Air Force,
Chateauroux, France. She is
presently teaching World His-

- at Malverno High School,
_.!-,ern Island, N. Y.

Research Chemist
I er fiance was graduated

omr the Massachusetts Insti-
,ute of Technology, received his
Doctorate degr-ee fronm the Urni-
versity of Illinois, ard did post-
doctoral study at Oxford Uni-
rersity. He is a research chem-
st with Lederle Laboratories,
P 1 River, N. Y.

Miss Jordan is also tine

Svaugnn Vonroe 6s bride
3 s8 

S WT 46t TERVIC

4eliHous MiiumeAsOf Alton Joseph Fishback
\Ir. and Alr. losepr D)ixn-a best itan. UIher. were tional Ilonor _ociety and Quill
onroe, 1410 Cotitry Club Charles ).Hopson Jr. of Raleigh, and Scroll. She also attended

Srado, are annotnneing the mar- and the following from Atlanta: Emory University.
ge of their daughter, Vaughn, Dr. Harry Harley, Robert The bridegroom weas gradua n wtk
Alton Joseph Fisi)ak, son Whitting and Robert Miller, and ed from Sylvan HIills High ing
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Roy James Buchanan of Miami. School and received his degree

ihback, 1028 Katherwood Dr., The reception followed the from Southern Technical it- W
\lanta, Ga. ceremony and was held at the stitute, Atlanta, where he was

iTe ceremony took place at hoime of the bride's parents. a netber of Lambda Chi Alph dn
4: :0 p.mt. Saturday at the First For her daughter's wedding, fraternity.

tethodist Church of Coral Ga- Mrs. Monroe wore a tunic gown H
bles with Dr. Lewis N. Head, of lilac peau de soie with appli- HERE THEY ARE!
pastor, officiating at the can- qures of Chantilly lace and an   furnishe
elight, double ring cereniony. orchid corsage. Custom Molded T

Bride's Gown Mother of the groom chose a; Ses
Trhe bride, given in marriage sheath style gown-of pink bro CORAL SHOE CO.

y her father, wore a bridal cade trinimed in pink satin for, 248 Andalusia Ave., refined ladies
3 own of white imported silk sa- the wedding and an orchid cor- Coral Gables
in made floor length. Designed sage. tOna B:ece . o1 Mracle glep
i Princess lines, the Basque Wedding Guests Get the shoe that's made es-

' lice was made with high Out-of-town guests at th peially for you. A plaster
incudd Ms.J i impression is taken of youroop neckline and long point- veddiog included 1rs. J: M feet by a qualified techni-

s-hand sleeves. Appliques of Harley of Atlanta, and Mrs. cian. Store Hours 9:00 to
h_______K - he lace, handrurn in pearls and Leon Lewis of Raleigh, N. C., 1:00 - 2:00 to 5:00.

equirns, trimmed the bodice and aunts of the bride. FroNt Evenings by Appotment REA D TIM FB princess skirt. Box pleat full- Augusta, S. C., were Mrs. J PHONE HI 4-5521 A1ness was caught with a double Fred Vaaughn, grandiother o WANT AC
bow of the silk in the back and the bride; Mr. and Mrs. J.,
arlands of the lace enhtanced Carlton Vaiuglhn, and childr e

the chatel train. Elizabeth, Louise and Carlton

Three tiers of French illusion Jr., and Mr. and Mr,. R. C. Da IN
veiling fell from a pearl crownei. enrport, aunt and uncle of theHI
le bride carred a white pra- bride, and Mr. and Mrs. E. T.

r book covered with white or- Corbitt. Also, Mr. and Mrs.
tids and stephatotis. Her only Felton Fishback, aunt and uncle

rnamtent was a strand of pearls, of the groom, of Ft. Lauder- ) V AIte gift of the groom. dale and Mrs. Herb- DeLoache -
The bride's six attendants of Atlarta.were atronof hoor, rset bride was graduatedwfoncrc uta~troin of horror, Mrs. Sothwest High Scirool whecre
harles Hopson Jr. of Raleigh, she was a member of the Na
. C., cousin of the bride; maid she____asamemberoftheNa-
f honor, Miss Anita Smith of

Miami; and bridesmaids, Mick- COMPLETE POOL SERVICE U
ey Fishback of Atlanta; Nancy • Maintenance & Repairs e

Corbitt of North Augusta, S. S.W. Representatives T
C.; Jane Turnlull of Tallahas- Swim Pool Equip. Co. g
-ee and Nancy Smith of Miami. Weekly Cleaning

Identical Gowns Including All Chemicals
I-They wore identical floor $2 Per Month •SO T M AMi lngth.gowns of blue silks taffeta erce home ocinver

caturing scoop necklines, fitted Al row Uhenreais A New Branch Of An Old Firm
bodices and full skirts enhanced MO 5-3803 At 5610 SUNSET DRIVE

MISS JORDAN \ith a deeper shade blue curm- 0ruce .lowrou, * Just East of Red Roadterbund. The skirts were drap- 7190 BIRD ROAD
daughter of the late Julian ed to the back with bustle effect _
Jordan. She is the granddaugh- set with handmade roses. -
ter of Mrs. George Briggs The honor attendants carried S A HOMES
Hamilton of Easley, S. C., and cascades of red roses; the l I '
the late Mr. Hamilton and of maids, pink carnations.
Mrs. Edrmunt T. Jordan o' 1 l, 1 IAI O 6 I
Dawson, Ga., and the late M C Jw 4
Jordan.- FREE ESTIMATES

ofMr. R rederik i FPURCHASE! FABULOUS 'DESLEY" FINE FABRIC
Remer of CinLcnnati,Ohio,a SAVE TO /2 OFF ON FAMOUS "FANFARE" AND "BENARES" SOLIDS

the late Mr. Rerners. His ma- $C more...njoy more... DECORATOR TRAVERSE DRAPERIESternal grandparents are Mr. and spend l ess!
Mrs. John Hubbard German ofALL-EXPENSE CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE! ANY LENGTH! ANY WIDTH'
St. Petersburg. 12 COUNTRIES • 35 to 58 DAYS Up To 24 Months To Pay Or Use Your Pan Am Charge

EUO E PRICE INCLUDES E7 ERYTHING !*
IMPOTE*Fabric, Labor, Rods, Installation Included!

SEVERAL DEPARTURES WEEKLY. 48" 9 j I IAlso Special 3 WeekJetTours LONG W

FIRST CLASS St it
T HROUGHOUT .EUROPE r ,

See all of Europe at FAMUS DaESLEY"price you can now tord, "FANFARE" or "ENARES"
includes steamer tourist
class round t-ip or air - S White 0 Eggshell 0 Toast S Turquoise

ntenra A~hotls Spcticall 3all e ous1

hoels- practscally all_ Pumpkin S Rose Beige S Gold 0 Pink S Cocoa SSeafoamI eAPIELNL.DSAVRYHNGTB I ONR INCUDEDN

t.r lat Mr enes.Hs a
ernalSe grndarnt are Mr.op arid
Mrs.e John canbar Geran ofod FNA E o BN RS
St.ude steaerrtonrgs

RATSTTER SETEMS[CE

5855 SW 46th TEN.
4 Hours Minimum DBAtY
SITTING for Social ?,d

conadscnt eldery c~

Wil B Aaiande Inld

NSTALL* EXPECTANTDEDIhE S

MERCHfANT TMORER

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
1805-07 Ponce de Leon HI 6-1857

LEAVING TOWN? PLAN A [RIP?

AUTO STORAGE
We care for your car and contents
ADT Protection - U.S. Customs

TURNER'S STORAGE WAREHOUSE CO.
601 SW 8th STREET FR 4-8532

BOTTLE GAS
LOW INSTALLATION RATES 0 TERMS

S TEVENS PROPANE SERVICE
CA 1-5873

Authorizd

FIRIGID
SALES AND SERVICE

APPLIANCE INC.975I HOIBISC

______ _ 5 80% of nights with private bath I DRAPE WIDTH 44" to 48" 66" to '2" 188" to 96"1110" to 120" 130" to 144"154" to 168"176"1 to 190"
________ *Gala lunches, dinners, ccktails, To4 oI1 12 63 64entertainment nTo 48" Ln 12"* C°"g'nsal 1233s

* Traned tour mange To 200" Ln 15"1 | 21" I 26" 33" 401 46"9 52"
)A R E * soeroaches-aclans _____________________ 

___________________________________

* SuperbSale Custom Slipovers & Reupholsery
ABLES TRAVEL-CENTER, Tc.

s9 Mira le Mile, Coral GablesA sE A
PH. I 3-1782 SLPOES,his1"u-oa3"ua , girSed me free fetlder err GATEWVAY : T DDISCOUNT SIPYE:Chrs1"u-oa3"p

Nam IrICSTORES,INC. REUPHIOLSTERY: Chairs 39" up-Sofa 69"up
S' Idd211eacsy....... .................. 695b tLW 371h AVEMIAMI o'K. OX6-3 BEDSPREADS: 24"', 39"0 anL

THE TIME5 nural Cabes, Fla.

" SITTER - COMPA?:!ON ;o
convalescent, elderl" pent le
and invalids

" WEEKEND TRIPS, Lhtr.c
retreats, etc. i

" EXPECTANT MOTLEYS --
uniou period befre, plan, co Br-

riod before, due t;
and after confinement.

" WORKING MOTF-:EpS -
special two- way pan: 1.1)
child care at vour o; .n non's
during working I1e!:r5:; (bl
Child care by rESponsib'F:.
State Welfare eenscc
HOME SITTERS rt thc;+
stun home. TransFortat!t. ,
furnished

" SITTERS FOR T ' P IST".
visiting Florida c'1 year
round. Our BABY s i i Tf.? ">

are experienced, de -dabie
bet;:eenll

and 59 year of age. They
speak English, Spacisl't and
five other languages,

For Further details coil;
MRS. AYMERICH MO 4-87La

or write to: P.O. Box 3!)4
Coral Gables 34, Floria a

Thtw -ay, January 5, 1961
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Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Kendall
Purks are residing in Richmond,
Va., following their Christmas
week wedding in Fredericks-
burg, Va., and a honeymoon trip

which included skiing in Wavis,
W. Va.

The bride is the former Elaine
Louise Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben F. Jones of 10710
SW 60th Ave.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Purks of 10 Nel-
son St., Fredericksburg, Va.

Rings Exchanged
The ceremony, in which the

bride and groom exchanged
rings and vows, took place at
7:30 p.m. in the Presbyterian
Church in Fredericksburg, with
the Rev. A. A. Belk officiating.

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a floor
length bridal gown of Italian
silk designed with fitted bodice
and bouffant skirt caught to the
back in bustle fashion ending in
a sweep train.

The bodice was etched in re-
embroidered Alencon lace as
were the cap sleeves. Her glov-
es were elbow length. The vol-
uminous silk illusion veil fell
from a cap of the silk etched in
pearls. She carried white roses.

The four attendants, includ-
ing her two sisters, wore iden-
tical gowns of green satin bro-
cade made ballerina length with
matching accessories. The car-
ried red carnations.

Maid of Honor
Carolyn Jones was maid of

honor. Bridesmaids were Bar-
bara Jones and Joyce Driver of
Coral Gables. Joyce Elizabeth
Bushnell of Baltimore, cousin of

the bride, was flower girl.

Joseph H. Boggs of Mumpass,
Va., was best man. Ushers in-

cluded Douglas Jones, brother
of the bride, and Milton Powell

Jr., of Fredericksburg, Va.

The reception followed the
ceremony in the church parlors.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Jones wore a periwinkle

blue silk organza with matching

accessories and gardenia cor-
sage.

The mother of the groom was
in beige chiffon with matching
accessories and Gardenia cor-
sage.

Among out-of-town guests at
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Driver, aunt and un-

cle of the bride, of Coral Ga-

bles and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Bushnell of Baltimore, cousins

of the bride.
Gables Graduate

The bride was graduated
from Coral Gables High School

and Mary Washington College,
Fredericksburg, Va.

The groom was graduated
from Augusta Military Acad-

emy. He attended the Univer-
sity of Richmond at Richmond,
Va., and the University of Vir-
ginia, Charlottesville, Va.

The couple will reside at 206
North Harrison St., Richmond,
Va.

The University of Florida
School of Forestry marked its
25th anniversary in 1960.

HOSPITAL

SURGICAL
INSURANCE

* GUARANTEED

" RENEWABLE and

* NON CANCELLABLE
During Your Lifetime

One you can keep as long as
you liveI It is guaranteed non-
cancellable during the entire
lifetime of the Insured adult.
Available to men and women,
married or single. Ages 18 to
59 Inclusive. Also available for

Senior Adults."

SARRES AGENCY
HI 6-7749
HI 8-7906

REPRESENTINC

THE TRAVELERS HARTFORD

FLOORS OF PURE VINYL
ARMSTRONG KENTILE

AMTICO BOBBINS

ROWELL-SOUTHERN FLOORING, Inc.a
NE 5-6424 Free Estimates

Welcome Wagon
To Hear About
The Near East

First meeting of the new year

for members of the Coral Gables

Welcome Wagon Club will be

held at 11 a.m. Thursday, Jan.

5, at the Country Club of Coral

Gables.

James Batal of Coral Gables

will be the speaker. His sub-

ject will be "Current Develop-

ments in the Near East."

Lecturer in this area for Arab

Information Center, N. Y., Mr.

Batal and his wife have been
residents here since 1959. Born
in Moston, he is a graduate of
Amherst College and was a
Fellow at Harvard University.

Report will be made to the
club members on the tea held in
mid-December at the home of
Mrs. Lorentz Steele, 1012 Co-
lumbus Blvd. Some 60 people
brought gifts for the children
at LeJeune House located at
2702 SW 64th St., a home for
children.

Classical Hair Styling
from our Staff of Hair Stylists .. .

MISS RUBY-MR LARRY-MISS LEE-MR. ERNE

ERNE'S SALON of BEAUTY
3107 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 8-9788

MIAMI'S OLDEST EXCLUSIVE DRY CLEANING PLANT

'Ii

129 West Flagler St.

Ph. FR 4-6129 PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Dorothy May Dance Studio
Wishes to announce the opening of a Branch
Studio At ...

5749 SW 8th St. (upstairs)
Classes in:
Ballet - Tap - Modern Jazz - Acrobat

Learn for Grace, Health or Professional Career

Register Now for Classes
Starting Jan. 5

For Information:
Call Main Studio

21 Ponce de Leon-HI 6-2036
5749 SW 8th St.-MO 7-7161 on Thurs.

You canlook
10 years younger

toorrow!
Have a free beauty analysis on hair, make-up and

skin care from Helena Rubinstem's beauty expert!

Discover "look-younger" hair coloring, skin care and make-up. Learn from

Helena Rubinstein's trained New York beauty consultant, exciting new ways'

to a lovelier, younger looking you.

Stay gray the fashionable way. Helena1
Rubinstein's COLOR LIFT* rinse now comes in

exciting new gray shades that add a hint of youth-

ful color to gray or white hair. Corrects yellow-;

Blend scattered gray to your own hair color.
( COLOR LIFT the only rinse that lasts through 5

shampoos, 12 glorious shades for all hair colors.

Change gray to any beautiful shade you wish

with Helena Rubinstein's CROWNING COLOR-th

amazing hair tint that creams as it colors-com-)

pletely covers gray, gives a young natural look.)

"Look younger" skin care. Learn how to give yourself unique facial treat-

ments and how to use a wonder drug cosmetic that can take years off your

mes Helena Rubinstein's Ultra Feminine* is the only face cream with two

female hormones that fight lines and wrinkles due to dryness.

"Look younger" make-up. Learn how to choose and apply young contour

make-up with lipstick, rouge and liquid foundation.

A gift with your free consultation. A valuable beauty gift is yours with your

;free consultation. You will also take home your own personalized make-un ide.

Miss Angela Cimono
Helena Rubinstein Beauty Expert who will visit
our Cosmetic Dept.

Mon., Jan. 9th-11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 10th-10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 11-12 to 8 p.m.

Thurs. and Fri. at Breedings Drugs
202 Krome Ave., Homestead

Breedings Drug Stores
1200 So. Dixie Hwy.
(University Shopping Center)

202 Krome Ave.
Homestead

Thursday, January 5, 1961
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Wedding Is Held In Virginia
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~Oc~ety editor

Mrs. L. R. Mather, 934 Andres Ave., says a t from
her three grandchildren while she was convalescing at Doc-
tors' Hospital probably sent her off laughing to recovery
more than anything else. Her daughter, Nancy (Mrs. Ron-
ald) Hedlund, brought her three little ones, Brenda Sue, 5;
Michale, 4 and Julie, 2, visiting one day. Brenda Sue was
dressed as a nurse complete with starched cap; Mike and
Julie were swathed from head to toe in bandages plus splints
on arms or legs. Mrs. Mather says, "I laughed until the tears
came." Mrs. Mather, now at home, is principal of Sylvania
Heights Elementary School. The Mathers have another daugh-
te Patricia (Mrs. Edward "Porky") Oliver, who with their
two youngsters recently moved to Montgomery, Ala. "Porky"
may be remembered as one of the University of Miami's
star football players and it was a football coaching job which
lured him to Alabama.

* * * * *
PAUL REVERE AND GEORGE WASHINGTON

As long as the Canney boys lived in Massachusetts, they
couldn't live down their given names. They were Paul Revere
Canney and George Washington Canney. Almetta (Mrs.) Can-
oey, widow of Paul Revere Canney of 2938 SW 36th St. Ct.,

ts the boys were secretly proud of their names bestowed
upon them by a father proud of his ancestry in the state that
fought for America's freedom. However, the name Paul con-
tinues in the Canney family. The Paul Revere Canney's named
their only child Pauline. Pauline is now Mrs. Ed Banken and

hIe and her husband are the parents of three, Linda, 8; Paul,
and Bruce 6. Mr. Banken is a meterologist for the U. S.

overnment and has been stationed in Honolulu for 14 years.
* * * * *

It was a Happy New Year Homecoming at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bennett Sr., 2601 DeSoto Blvd., when
th son, Jack and daughter, Ellen and their families ar-
rived. From Boston were Jack J. Bennett, his wife, and two
year old son, Jack Jr. . . From Jacksonville were Mr. and.
Mrs. Howard W. Pettengill Jr., and their darlin 'daughter, 2-
year-old Ann. Sharing homecoming hospitality were Ann's
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Pettengill of
2613 Cordova St.

Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert Summerfield, 8999 SW
\V 21st St., are the proud parents of a son and first born,

un Hubert Summerfield Jr. Little William was born
9 at Doctors' Hospital, weighing 8/ lbs. He was chris-

ed Sunday at St. Simon's Episcopal Church in South Mi-
uni. The Summerfields celebrated their first year of mar-
age on Dec. 28. Their's was a Christmas wedding at St.
ilip's Episcopal Church. Godfathers for the infant were

Ed Williams and Charles Gessler, the latter an uncle of Mrs.
Summerfield's who came all the way from California to do

honors. Mrs. Williams was the baby's godmother. The
Wby's maternal grandmother is Mrs. William D. Dolbeer,

aS55 SW 29th St. His great grandmother is Mrs. Charles
O'" urke- of 1000 Cortez St.

* * * * *
'r Force Cadets Carleton Simpson, son of Mrs. Curry

Simpson, 6141 SW 63rd Ave., and his houseguest, Cadet Ron-
nie Gos of Chicago, left Monday for the Air Force Academy
at Colorado Springs after two weeks of vacation in Miami's
sun. For Cadet Simpson the biggest event was acting as best
man at his brother's wedding the Tuesday before Christmas,
when Lt. Charles G. Simpson, of the Air Force and the form-
er Carol Elaine Collins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bishop Collins, were married at the University Baptist Church.

arleton invited 15 couples in for a New Year's Eve party
when dancing to recorded music was enjoyed. Eddie Vickers
Jr. entertained about 30 of their friends on New Year's day
honoring the two cadets at a dinner party at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.F.Vickers Jr. of Tivola Ave.

Hair.

* AIR CONDITIONED

VIBRA DRYERS

* TRU-LITE ILLUMINATION
" HI-FIDELITY MUSIC

FREE PARING mN EAR

MISS HANVEY

Janice Hanvey
To Be Bride
In Early Spring

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Han-
vey, 1375 Cortez St., are an-
nouncing the engagement of
their daughter, Janice Elizabeth,
to Warren E. Seese, son of Mr.

a e bride-elect is a senior and
candidate for graduation in June

at Southwest Miami High
School, where she is a member

of National Honor Society,
Quill and Scroll and editor of
'The Aquila," school year book.

Her fiance was graduated in
June from Southwest Miami
High School where he was a
mnember of the Varsity football
team.

Toy Donations
Are Reguested

Donations of toys will be we]-
and Mrs. Eugene Seese, 5961 come Friday, when the House
SW 41st St. of the Americas, 1022 Salzedo

The betrothal was announced St., will be opened for a Happy
at a Christmas party at which New Year Party members of
both families were present. Alianza Interamericana will hold

An early spring wedding is for 150 children.

planned by the couple. The party at 6 p.m. will have
The bride-elect was gradu- the members of Saint Michael's

ated from Coral Gables High Choir on hand for the festivities.'
School and will be a candidate
for graduation in February from
the University of Miami with a
BA degree. At the UM she is'
vice president of Delta Zeta
social sorority. She is also on
the Dean's List and is a member -
of the Country Club of Coral
Gables.

Her fiance was also graduated
from Coral Gables High School
and he, too, will be a candidate
for graduation in February from
the University of Miami's
School of Business Administra-
tion. He is president of Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity.
and president of the Manage-
ment Society. He writes for a
Miami engineering company
mgaazine and is Dream Man of
Delta Zeta Sorority.

Sorority Honors
Mrs. Myer Baskin

Mrs. Myer Baskin, 1819 Ferdi-
nand St., was honored at a din-
ner last night held in the Chap-
ter Room of Beta Theta Chap-
ter, Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority,
in the Mary B. Merritt Pan-
hellenic House on the Univer-
sity of Miami campus.

Mrs. Baskin, prominent in
communal work in Dade Coun-
ty, has been named a patroness
of the chapter.

MISS ELLIOTT

Navy Mothers Club
Members of the Miami Navy

Mothers Club No. 741 will meet
at 10:15 a.m. Monday at the
YWCA, 114 SE 4th St., Miami.
The public is welcome.

CORAL GABLES GARAGE
CADILLAC SPECIALISTS

Complete Auto Repairs On
All Make & Model Cars

PAINT AND BODY WORK
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

DAY & NIGHT WRECKER SERVICE
Phones HI 8-2691

0 uguna . Night CA 1-4422

Engagement
Is Announced
On Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. El-
liott, 6401 SW 73rd Ct., have
announced the engagement of

terdaughter, Linda Joanne,
to Walter Baker Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Baker, 9850
SW 96th St. The engagement
was announced on Christmas
day at a family party.*.

g.. PROMPT,

DIGNIFIED, &

PROFESSIONAL

y RADIOmTV SERVICE
Our 25 years of experience
assures you of dependable
service on tape recorders,

-Fi components, phono-
graphs, auto rad-
ios, transistor por-
tables, stereos, col-
or TV, etc.

GSS,

S(rY2

ANTENNA
for high fidelity TV pictures

TESTED AND PROVED BEST IN COOPERATION
WITH YOUR LOCAL TV STATIONS

" Hurricane & Weather Proof
* Provides necessary signal for perfect receptior
* Insurance Claims Honored
* Bonded, Licensed and Insured

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES

(ORAL GABLES ELECTRONICS
HT602

,Page 11

esign
IM ITED

At- J~95 .7ineit

65 Merrick Way

Phone

HI 3-2244

MIRACLE MILE

1722 Ponce de eLon Blvd.

Delegate To Junior
League Meeting

Attending the regional::et
ng of the Junior Leagues

America in Savanah, Ga., Tues-

(lay through Thursday are Mrs.
[ames J. Hutson of Miami, vice,
president, and Mrs. Walter S. C.
Rogers of Coral Gables, treasur-

er of the Junior League of Mi-
ani and a member of Region V.

Specializing in
aepalrin n

All Makes ~b ,1Batteries c,
and

Molds

GABLES HEARING
CENTER

2421 Caliano HI 5-3231

ZENITH LIVING SOUND

by h14+e1 revoylo

society editor

i

LTION

TV

UNLMTE
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2337
PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF MIRACLE MILE)

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
IN THE NEW YEAR

CONVENIENT (WORKING
MEN) HOURS.

9 to 9 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

9 to 5:30 SATURDAYS

OPEN NIGHTS
FREE PARKING METERS AFTER 6 P.M.

NEW!! LOW PRICES
ON ALL

DRESS SLACKS
WERE 8.95

NOW
3.99

WERE 14.95

NOW

1088
WERE 16.95

NOW

1288
TAILORING SERVICE ATNEW !! REASONABLE PRICES!

MEN'S - LADIES ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

Minor Repairs While - U - Wait

NEW !! MAN TAILORED

LADIES SLACKS
KODEL - DACRON- COTTON

105

mi;re.

This garage is a familiar site
to many with its neat office and
well planned working service

department. Off-street parking
with easy entry and exNit fromi
tx'affic are some of the con-
veniences offered.

To start the year off right,
iany of Gil's customers are

now having their cars checked
and put in safe running order-
this includes checking:

L cooling system

D brakes
Q front end alignment &

balance
E carburetor

E electrical system

Also, Gil will bring to your

0
0

"

DUNMIRE'S
Whea l Algnment and Balance
.nine '.un.-.,

Carburetor t Electrical servles

241 Almeria Avenue

GARAGE
" AdJust Head3light
. G•.ral Repair
" Brake lasrvlO

H 6-9416

* .1 '9-"

Da~de Business Rteviewv FOR INFORMATION
ON THIS SECTION
CALL HI 3-1661

GENUINE HARDW00D PANELS
A llel pane

theC plaster.

AND MANY OtHIR nPEils HAIDWo0iS

RINURRt *

A lovely panel

"Coral Gabe Q -LnCBr Perrin0 n?

4
.1.
.0

South Miami To Enlarge City Hall
South iam~ti' police head- of the present building. S u

,uarters, already bulging at the lhe pobce department jus

seams from added use since it does not have enough space

was ca tructed four years ago, oi i e et ,d ti S tatgtoing to be enlarged. rao o h eddadto.

A:cording to City Manager The police headquarters is a

A. Pevry, bids are due Wed- part of the South Miami Ci See Dunmire's For
day afternoon, Dec. 14, for hall which was finished n

ii consruction of a 20 by 39 1956. On one side of the policc A Safety Checkup
oot addition to the police station is the Council chamr d t

ieadquarters which will be used hers. On the other side is the

or a squadroom and offices. City's fire station. qucPPed, one-man garage

The addition will be built in Council will award a con Dade County, Dumire's Ga

the rear of the present head- tract for the job at its Dec- rage, 241 Almeria Ave., offer

uarters or the north side 13 meeting. the personal attention of exper

mechanic-owner. Gilbert Dun

iy

GIL DUNMIRE of Dunmire's Garage. "Make a New Year's
resolution to have your car completely checked over to assure

safe driving throughout the Year".

now, but they can add up to ledge by becoming a graduate,
real trouble later. trainee of the Carter Carburetorl

The amazing Duiont analy- School, the Sun Electric Train-
sis costs only $2.00. Tune up ing School and the Modern
charges vary with cars and the Engine Tune-up course of the

Lindsey Hopkins School, here.
Dunmire's is open all day

tgon. through Fri, and Sat, till

Call Gil Dunmire today, III

6-9416, for an appointment that
line. Again, Dunmire's modern will put your car in top running

order for carefree dritving

throughout the neen

CLOSE OUT SPECIALS
20" Rocket $ 12650

hel opee lsestabuisment. Reg. $146.50.
Trauseiin ah mechanic n 21" Lawn Boy self

kno, hs bsinss,GilDunirepropelled with "wind $0)095
up starter. Reg. 1 24.95 77 7

careullymad sur tha he19" Lawn Boy with
kney watliewa dongbefregrass catcher $7995
lie pend hs esablshmnt. Reg. 99.95 .........

Tranin asa echnicinLawn 6Boy edger $6250
Edger 5525°
Reg. 59.95 ....

ACE LAWN MOWER SHOP
2232 SW 32 Ave. HI 8-1618

attention anything that nmight
caus trubleto our ar. amount of work done. After the -

cause trouble to your car.
. , , we like our customersnalzer is at-

to come back later in tet'a tached to the engine to assutre

completely satisfied and say

'their car ran fine',' Gil said. Another periodic problem

Modern Equipment. iay be wheels that are out of'

Speriodic checkup at Dun- eripmet, this time the John
mire's Garage is the pleasant,Bean
nre way to increase your car's a te

teak pronac.diagnosis antd correction of tl
ckperformance.codio.

A thorough analysis by the conditron.e

Electronic Dumont Anualyzer

will pinpont any n ates etient is o

ignition system in a matter of ht t is GicDo no

iiiutes. Weak plugs, loosekio hsbsnesGlDune

i npoi settings,
msy seem' like little difficulties ke htlewsdigbfr

TIMES - GUIDE Detroit .h added to his know-

Established in 1926 and

growing with the Southwest KIRT'S PIPE SHOPj

45 095 - "*h^".)
1Door South of

CIRCULATION

Direct Mail Delivery KIRT
Right To The Home KNOWS
A recognized newspaper TOBACCO

fully edited & locally written

'I

FRAZIER ,
FOOD TO PLEASE
ALL THE FAMILY

BREAKFAST

C; ^

FOUNTAIN

LUNCH

DINNER

2208 Ponce de Leon ,
(near Alhambra Circle)

Open 7 A.M. to 3 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

By O { L l/30 

Quest on: How much extra doe

each stopover cost in Europe

Answer: Nothing. Simply -a
the direct fare to' the fa- . s
point and the "extra cities
plan permits visits to citit
an route, freqluent- slve
ly a bit "off" o A£s

route, for free. oj"
t 9. oc t e+

~--r Mlghland 8 2$

4RRVELINc
b.s o

RU oE L

- -___- -- - -
33a~ladan oie 3 ree 9nn

GERMAN AMERICAN CUISINE
EXCLUSIVE FAMILY RENDEZVOUS

WITH AN OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE
2441 S.W. 37th AVE. HI 6-6430

5 Yeare "
Coral Cables Tech u

RAD 0-ELECTRIC
EST.
1944

Radio - Television - Hi Fi - Phonograph - Stereo
SALES & SERVICE

2422 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 8-3456 HI 3-0347

iI

Main Ofic 21H 6 TIMES 24rth Aven e Mim F loid.e

NEW!!

WERE 12.95

NOW

888
RIVIERA KOSHER RESTAURANT

Serving Traditional Friday Night Dinners

Special Smorgasbord $1.89
1830 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. HI 8-5441

Open Daily Sunday - Fridays - 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

__.._.._--I-

WE STOCK
PLVY GAM$

BARGAIN
PRICED

.no °: LOCAL MO~ING

4 *;< TRC ' 11 aIs

TRUCK & g MEN

,~r-r~A1' ~ FROM
SAMPLE Or RATES MIAMI T0

2,000 4,OO 3,000 4,00
LeS. LOS. L.S. LOS.

Atlanta, Ga. $141.60 $243.20 Hattlesbarg, Mtki. $131.00 $273.00
ratsit N.J. 212.00 31.00 IWianahie, Ind. 104.00 252.00

10tmr,M. 1!1.00 340,00 Lovilvil a. Ky. 192.00 320.00
.ir,n.a.m Ar. 12.00 2e.,00 MPhnZts Te. NE6.00 -16.0
r CElyn, 4.Y. 21.00 330.00 Newerk, N.J. 21.00 37.00

Chorlston,. S.C. 140.40 220.60 Phlatdelphia, Pa, 200.00 360.06
Chattanooga, Tean. 162.00 231.00 P'ittesrti, Pa, 200.00 160.04
Chieago, III. 220.00 314.00 Rlahnmssi Va. 154.00 312,00
Cialn11tl Ohio 191.00 340.00 Roma. N4.Y. 21.00 401.00
Daoutsr, Ala. 170.00 214.00 Ssvanoi, 91. 124.40 204.00
Los Angeles, g.l. 14.00 655.50 Syroan., N.T. 153.00 414.01
Blmira, N.Y. 10.50 014.00 Tmostg}, N.J. 210.00 2164.00
Graashre, N.C. 165.50 276.05 Waihinstos. e.g. 114.00 #112.00

istlmtatoo Choorfolty Sty.. Fre o erve Ph. NE 5-6496

ACE @ R. Be VAN LINES, INC.

1

The New Year Off Right

Member RaeSe-
Tnlerle:n.

Teehnfrtaaa Gail f

-

for n mor tha

the cst o bar
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IIIIACLE MILLIE

F- \

Ii

I'---

Whee! You can turn 1961 upside down anid it
doesn't make any difference! That's what Caroline
Kennedy and I and probably a couple of other little
girls may do, too!

COPYRIGHT MIRACLE MILE MERCHA.NTS ASSN.

Riviera Country Club New Year's Day Theftmea unryuA ,, mmn camera vled at

Crowns Junior Champions ;ronold -oi2
The Riviera Couniry lub's Tylcr Rentz took first and Johin gula, on New Year's Day whileI TRET l MEA

annual Christmas Vacation Golf kermian, second. Don Stubbs his car was parked in front
Tournament was held Dec. 28- won first in putting, with Mark \Voolwortlis Depatment St
30 to determine the junior golf- Hicks second. In the boys' driv ore WESTERN CHOI-
ing champions. ing division, John Akernai l PRINE

In the 9-10 year old division, placed first; Robert Jochenm,_
15-hole competition, Mark Ma. second. Linda Hicks won firsW

jor took first place, with John in girls' driving, and SherC u

Allen second and Gene Dowlan Piper took second. PORK CHOFS
third. Ernest Hewett Jr. won In the high school division NOW
first in pitcing, with John Al- (ages 14-17), 54-hole competi-
len second. In putting, John Al- tion, Frank Mackle Jr. won the
len made first place, Gene Dow- Junior Club Championship with The Perfect Rast foHd
len, second. In driving( Mark Mac Russell second. -In pitch- HERECOMETHE SUDOWC R e
Major took first; Gene Dowlen, ing, Frank Mackle placed firstB R
second. (Jeff Fuqua, second. Skip Searle They re fun peopie, ferve

won first in putting and Dot people. They have a treme
11-13 Year Olds Thomson took second. In dr I dous urge to keep breathin

Don Stubbs took first place ing, Skip Searle placed iro
in the 11-13 year old division, Mac Russell, second. P R OA
27 - hole competition. Robert Ren7 oep~meii n~bCollege Division BonelesRedLa& rrJoclicin placed second and Coleg Diison ffffI
Mark Hicks third. In pitching, John Montgonicry tock iirst Wtn de

place in the college age divis

Seven Injured n 54-hole competition. Franl LB
Martin-V'egue second. In dri

In Accident At rg, Fraiik Martin-Vegue t MrPiFlCk
irst; Jolin Montgomery, eC

none of themn seriouslv, in alyb ahrsn o-n 3
nBONELESS CHOICE

near LeJeune Rd. the afternoon January 8. 'Irophnes will be eic VERY TENDES

~\msHAA M S

Swift Premiumd HorelE

SDISNEY L

KIoDIES SHOW C B T A

SATURDAY DOORSc
_NOPEN 10:30 am. LB,

3aton CoeyadRib- Wol'BetSgrCrdPci
Tidi e tooge plus

Bird, LeSun 40t Teal eeii ofs HAiMSei

suffered~~~ ~a miorinure. H cf LIG N>H

VVEIT BARARA JM LOTO PRIMEs

and,~~~ ~OR 7,wHOnijue.PSH

The~~~~ driver ef the tthe twold E a FA

SI~~~~r 25ntsh eSt., ~T weeas nurd ® t`
4 WeO HnOUdS OFFU!

Robert~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bnls Faley al the asAPE NI IKNO-O MCI ikig3Sogspu ol' es Sar ei

BONE SLE CPICE

VEA CeutLET

Swits remum ormlls.;

aiyBadSrng Half

STORK ROLT

CHOICE TENDR LEAN

Kidi FeatPrdeFuiyCoee

vehilsaraet on Yia Rrndh dagter copeito o

jSunrise Park Plan et"

Gets Warm Reception
A novel plan for devcloprnent iniportant things that the city of Dee. 29 in which $1500 dam sented at a dinner that eveni

Douglas Park in Sunrise provides for its residents, Tre- age resulted.
arbour received a warm re- ster told the Comumission in Four of the in jured were rid- PE p

ion from the Coral Gables presenting his plan. mg in a station wagon driven 1-' /
Connmission last week. While praising the Coral Ga by Harry Lee Kirkland, 34, of
hitect Kenneth Treister, bles Youth Center highly, he 9030 SW 40th Ter., who alsoFGT
(A Battersea, w\ ho present- pomted out that the city lacks ufered minor injuries.

the plan to the Coninnission adequate neighborhood parks. Those Injured Of thsast week at an informal meet-! Young children have diffic-ul-Te eeHrr ikad•
ig, received plaudits from May- ty in getting to the Youth Cen Jr., 8, Catherine, 34, Mariaim, A
r John M. Montgomery for his ter, he said. 4, and Robert, 5. Charles Kirk- P0 OtS tART ItRE IAMitTON
forts in creating the idea fr "Neighborhood parks are lack lVEIT MMUJIM HTT
ec park. ing in Coral Gables as they are The drivers of the other twoIreister, a student of park de- in other areas," Treister said. vehicles, Margaret E. Yanche,

and engineering, offered The children who would use 36, of 5012 SW 102nd Aye, and
hes gratis to the Com them have no one to lobby for Augusta B. Woodard, 45, of 1872

them, he pointed out. dW 25th Sthewwre also injured.Parks Important Outlining the fine details of Ms ftevciswr a-KSi HWST T1 M
Pa are probably the most his proposed plan for Douglas en to South Miami Hospital for 9 YL BRYNNER THE BUCCANEER'

Park, Treister said, "It takes emergency treatment. RICHARO WIONARK "H TRAP'

Thief Took more than a sand lot and a few Were Westbound E ATRCTION
swings to make a park."NETTRCIN

Thief's Holiday Estimated cost of building t Faidey, all three cars ANalECKIRs0 AMECHE
Douglas Park would be between were westbound on Bird. The FREE A FEVER IN THE BLOUD"

n 1 eves picked Christmas and $3000 and $3500, with about Yanche and Kirkland vehicles PINt,, Year's Day to relieve Jul- $950 of the money going to- were stopped for a red light andian Goldstein, of 223 Zamorai wards a specially constructed were hit by the Woodard carApt. 2, of his possessions. wall that would serve to keep which failed to stop in time.Goldstein complained to Cor- children from running out into Augusta B. Woodard wasal Gables police that a $50 radio, the streets and designed to help charged with following too$100 camera, $30 in records and them play closely.
a $25 jewelry box and case were Treister also presented de- Her car sustained an estimat-
stolen from his apartment o signs for a bench that could be ed $400 damage, Kirkland's $500
Jan. 1. used by either children or adults and the Yanche car, $600.

At Christmas, he reported, his and also serve as a building~il riend's bag, a pair of pre- tool for imaginative play-sculp- SEE PRESS
acription sun glasses, another ture. •W.C109thYAv
pair of glasses, $65 in cash and . . n.iaaning We featdentification papers were stolen a Ctromms es maded ta - A D N .u

his home. struction on some phase of the . 4 water ski shows daily1__s sproject in the near future. 1030 am 1:00 pm 2:30 pm 4:15 pm

Sopen i a.m. so 6:a p.m.

Closed sun. a IsnIda.

LkJElUNA as G1 LALDA

BREAKFAST -LUNCHEON - DINNER

JIMMY'S BAR
737 S.W. 109th Ave. Just No. of Trail

Wefaure a complete stock of
liquor, beer & wine at popular prices

PACKAGE LIQUORS
SOLD AT ALL HOURS

SOPEN FREE U OPEN
IDAILY ElDeliver SUN.
8am-5 Sam CA 1.9985 Noont-5 am

Church Offers REGISTER NOW in the OPEN FREE OPEN
JUNIOR REPERTORY THEATRE I _M arriage lass For Intensive Courses in Acting Technique DAILY Delivery Noon amCreative Training for YOUNG PEOPLE 14 to 18 8 am-5 am CA 1-9985

'ie Need of Communication Classes in Harmonious Poise, Plays, Speech
Between Husband and Wife' Start Jan. 17.

. -oic of t REGULAR PERFORMANCES IN GALLERY PLAYHOUSE
- will be the topi the 'narri- Ester Brezo, Dir., 211 Giralda Ave., MO 1-3894-HI 4-4463age class at the Palmetto Pres- TRANQUILIZE YOUR

byterian Church, 6790 SW 56th & BULGINGSt., Monday, Jan. 9 s at 7:30 p O V ERW EIG HT Family, Friends and Business Associates
Dr. Richard Klemer, son of EXCESS FATdhe marriage counselor, Dr. T H RU

Dora Klemer, will lecture. A Should Be IMMEDIATELY Eliminated
question and answer period If you WANT a Shapely Symmetrical Figure
wiow ___ Send today for this New METABOLISM Book VOICE MODULATiON

MWe Have NO Medicine, Diet or Anything Else to Sell You)
FUNI FRIENDS! HAPPINESS! No matter how many Diets or wish and never gain in weight. ORIGINAL
Join Our Dance Club Today other measures you have tried You are told.HOW overweight

this instructive METABOLISM can be corrected and WHERE to .Max, 199 Per BOOK will enable you to under- look for HELP near your home.I
Cost Week stand your own vase and may A Book is sent only to those

save you years of misery and who want and need to reduce.
Meet New Friends embarrassment. Diet alone Is The edition Is limited. Notice ystem

Dancing Every Night NOT, and never has been, the may not appear again. Write at It is
Weekly Parties one and only answer to the once-today foriyour copy.SEND s easy to improve your vo ce wh practice and professional

eanern All Saliro problem of excess fat. - 4 (Four Cent) Stamps (16c) toi guidance I5 years professional experience socially and com-
Cho Cha - etc. This Book contains information help cover distribution cost. You mercially.

Enjoy New Friends s enerally known only to special- incur no obligation. We have no
Good Times Every Night. fsts. It explains the physiology medicine or anything else to sell. Children and Adults, Privafe or Croup Instruction Taping andof human Metabolism and the You will never be asked to send Recording. Reasonable Prices. For App teto nomtoCORAL GABLES. DANCE CLUB relatiu betweenogandular func s a penny of money. DDRES Appointment or information

47 Valencia HI 4.8631 ftion and Obesity. It tells why D. Conway(R&RInc.) Dept. MC4 MO 1-9525 9AM 12 4 PM - 10
some individuals can eat all they Box 1314,Albuquerque,N. M.

HAMS

29C LB.
Swift's Prem. & Armour Star

Sliced

BACON

49c LB.
RIBS, PORK, BEEF, LAMB

BAR-BEE-Q

69C LB.
Genuine Spring Top Choice

LEGS O' LAMB

59c LB.
FRESH GROUND

BEEF

39c LB.

EGGS
Hirsch's Fla. Large All White
With $7.50 fresh meat order

29c DOZ.
Prices Good Thru
New Year's Day

MEATS
6780 SW 62nd AVE.

NEXT DOOR TO
MACK'S CYCLE SHOP

PHONE
MO 5-4611

Thursday, January 5, 1961
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You Can Place Your Classified Advertisement in Over 44,000 Homes for Only $1.00 - Phone HI 3-3054, HI 4-6844

LEGAL NOTICES

R e Circulation NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

N'SW eatonal 40naiNAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned desiring to

Favor Senior Citizens HOMESnage in business under the fir-

Every Thursday CLAY, 217 N.E. 128th St., Mi-

ami, Fla., intends to register the

enior citizens got a break after a meeting with represen- said name with the Clerk of the

Itly when the Coral Ga- tatives of the All States Friend- Circuit. Court of Dade County,

City Commission revaluat- ship Club. Y owner, 2. E. BALL

its recreational fee system The Commission decided to O AD $100 Jan. 5 12, 19 26
TheCom issondecdedto COSTS ONLY 1

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
drop annual family fee to pre- NAME LAW
sent nonresident members of Addltional Line 2 0NOTCEudS HE IVEI T H Sthat the unsdersigned desiring to

the club using Salvadore Park CAPS 50c per line engage in business under the fic-
clties. 1 4 P . 15e oer line CEANERS & DYERS, AA DY-faciitie. !5 Derbrie titious name of AAA RUG

DOCTORS HOSPITAL Present members of the ERS, ROTHE DYE WORKS'
Dec, 11 $1 ROTHE RUG CLEANERS & DY-

- Rosanne and Calvin; girl; group, whether residents or non]- 8 T 10 ieDl ERS a~t 533 NW 10th St., intends
De 189th Srt. to register said name with the

OBERTS, Barbara and Arthur, boy; reSidents, will not be assessed Clerk of the Circuit Court of

SW 48th St. an annual fee, but all newcomers Ded i Da Coun a
an.13cubwl Owner: AA ROTHE RUG CLEAN-

OYD, Ione and Spencer, boy; t0 the lub will pay a $10 an- GUIDE: ERS & DYERS, INC.

5 SW 60th Ave. nual fee to the city in the fu_ Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26

CGLE, Mary and Thomas, boy; 12 Noon Monday
New York St. ttire. "Notice of Annual Meeting of

AYNES, Barbara and Bernard, girl; THE TIMES: Members of South Miami Federal

i Sterling Dr. 3-Man Committee Savings and Loan Association.

MRALL, Rowena and James, boy; 10 A M Wednesday Notice is hereby given that the

0 SW 115th Ave. A three-man committee, annual meeting of members of the

Dec. 14 which met with the City Com- above named Association will be

ThER St. miso recess, boyy alo LEGAL NOTICES held at the home office of the

AKE, F1 mission recently also agreed .Association at 5749 Sunset Drive,

37th0. Mary and Anthony. girl; to meet with the 270-member IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF South Miami. Florida, on the 18th

SSW 89th Ct. I THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIR- day of January, 1961 at the

'AGGONER, Margaret and Phi, (group and set a "reasonable cut CUIT, IN AND FOR DADE COTTN hour of 2:00 p.m. of said day. The
8580 SW 33rd Ter off after waicd all non- TY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCFRY business to be taken up at the

:50SW 3der . offdate" afe w c al n NO. 60C11361 said annual meeting shall be:
ANGSTON,AGlee and Randall. girl; resident members will be requir- NOTICE BY rUBLitATIUN 1. Considering and voting upon

vOLLOWAY Joanne and Sherman, ed to pay tE,MA M SHEPARD, Plintiff, reports of officers and commit-
:111SW16hS.eto aythe fee. vs. MORRIS S. SHEPAPR', Defen- tees of the Association;

:-11910 SW 186t . dant 2. Considering and voting upon
LOWERS, Patricia and David, girl;- The committee, made tsp of O: MORRIS S. SHEi-AID ratification of the acts of di.

Dec. 15 Col. Lynn O. Wvhitaker, incom- 1110 West 185th Street rectors and officers of the As-
Cardena, California sociation;

IITLOW, Charmaine and William, ing president, Everett Smith and YOU ARE HEREBY Nyl'IF1ED 3. Election of directors to fill the
: 7860 SW 96th St. that a Complaint for Divorce has offices the terms of which are
ANDRUM, Carol and Donald, girl; Clifton A. Olson, outgoing pres- been filed against you, and the then expiring;

NW 51st Ter. ident, agreed to take up the cut Plaintiff as requested the Court 4. No other matters, except as
EDEMYER, Ida and William, boy: to award to her oronerty known required by law or regulation.
Alcazar off date with All States Friend- as BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

\NDERSON, Mary and James, girl; ship Club at an early date Lot 9, in Blocs 14, of FOURTH DIRECTORS
1 SW 95th Ct. ADDITION TO WESTWOOD Dated at South Miami Florida,

IEGEL, Diana and Kenneth, girl; The new fee will be separate LAKE, a subdivision according December 22, 1960
71 SW 44th St. to the Plat thereoi, recorded R. E. CHIVERS, Secretary

RICH, treal and Curtis, boy; 10220 from the $7 annual fee which in Plat Book 65, at Pe 16, of SOUTH MIAMI FEDERAL
ntego Bay Dr, the club charges its members. the Public Records of Dade SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
ALLEY, Betty and John, boy; 3024 County. Florida, also known as Dec. 29, 1960; Jan. 5, 1961

8th Ave. Approximately 100 of the 5300 Southwest 112 Avenue,

i-GHES, Joann and Thomas, boy; Miami. Florida, together nith 1-Cemetery Lots
SW 43rd Tern club's members had indicated furniture, fixtures and eauip - CemeteryLots _

.OLLAY, Betty Jo and Francis, girl; they could not pay the $15 fee ment, therein; WOODLAWN Park, 4 graves in

:521 SW 49th St. and decree her to be the owner 1 plot, $175. ea. Terms if desired

Dec. 16 and would have to drop out, in fee simple of said laud, and HI 8-4995
TIENCINSKI, Marcia and Edward, you are required to serve a copy -'

ins, girl and boy; 10510 SW 45 St. Olsen told the Commission. of your answer to the Complaint, 6-Personals
TIlNSAY. Ella and Guio, boy; 7405 Thamnydopgot,si or other defensive ?leadings, on -- -

V 126th St. ,at many dropping out, said Plantiff's attorneys BATTISTI ELECTROLYSIS Unwanted hair

UATE, Juana and Juan, boy; Olson, might have caused a ser- & PERSANDL 2319 Le jeune Rd., permanently removed. Complete

3 SW 29th Ct. Coral Gables, Florida, and file privacy Free consultation Medi-

tIILLER, Virginia and Freeman, girl; ious la'rdslip on the organiza- the original thereof in the office cally approved.

-'3 SW 112th Ave. tion and perhaps a dissolution, of the Clerk of the above Circuit MO 5-4342
FIGUEREDO Judy Ann and Robert, Court, on or before the 27 day WANTED' Will buy all kinds of

1; 10965 SW 48th St. The club, which is a meeting of January 1961, otherwise, the scrap metal and iron Will pick
Dec. 17 0aia Complaint will Oe taken as up No stoves .or refrigerators

BARDELANG, Gloria and John, boy; place for retired senior citizens, confessed by you. HI 3-0579

20 NW 186th St. has a ceiling of 350 members Ol- DATED this 9th day of Decem-
HODGE9, Leilani and Gerald, girl; ber, 1960, at Miami, Dade Coun- Typing
-7 SW 39th Ave. son said, but has difficulty ty, Florida.

HAWKINS, Margaret and Robert, maintaining membershipfor E. B LEATHERMAN, Accurate - Rapid Dependablel
r1; 3608 SW 91st Ave. m ie a Clerk of the Circuit Court,In My Home
ZISMAN, Phyllis and Herbert, girl; variety of reasons, Dade County, Florida pick ip & Deliver

-21, SW 99th Ave. By L. S. DePIETRO. Deputy Clerk Really Reasonablet

RICHARD, Florence and Raymond, Pay For Use Dec 15, 22, 29; Jan. 5 MO 1-3134

.Y; 240 NW 32nd Pl. ._•_
MARTINEZ, Ana and Jose, girl; Members pay for use of utili- Storage Space?

1 SW 56th St. ities and maintain equipment

CANNOLES, Virginia and Frederick, and pay most of their way, $to u 'ree ccess We orae
Dec; 9040 SW 34th St. pack, ship anything, anywhere
Dec. i Commissioners pointed out by air land. water Call PR

MANOS, Ann and John, girl: 6300 that recreational costs running Phone 4-8532 or PR 4-1208 orera to
'mi.. Turners Storage WeC
NUTA, Gertrude and Louis, boy; in excess of anticipated costs 601 SW 8th Street

L90 NW 11th St. had forced enactment of fees. HI 3 1661 BABY sitting, mature woman, li-
TOOLS, Anita and Jerry, boy; 4040 ceased practical nurse. any hr.

FOLEY. Gwendlyn .nd James, girl; The Youth Center alone is day or night References.

t10 SW 69th Ave. costing more than $25,000 over __ h__ _4137
Dec. 20 - • •c• H 4 4 We Pack, Wrap, Mail, Ship

RITTHALER, Ann and Charles, girl; the $75,000 originally anticipat- Anything Everywherel

58 SW 80th St. ed cost of operation and costs Rubber stamps. 1 day serv. Pens
Dec. 21 . . repaired. Complete Hallmark

HAMON, Mary and William, girl; of other activities have mcreased 3 A Greeting Cards. The Barefoot

-F50 SW 14th Stalso the CMmisSiO pointed 5 - Mailman. 234 Valencia.
-EEHAUSER, Margaret and Robert, a t' point g

6909 Mindello St. out. Need a lift? Lift the phone and

NOWELL, Ellen and Benlamin, girl; When it became apparent that Dial-A
ROHLF, Rachel and A. W., girl; many of the persons using the

.935 SW 102nd Ave. | -h Devotional
DARVIS. Audrey and Joseph, girl; facilities were non-residents, the For

2400 SW 190th St. r Cornmission went mostly to
Dec. 22 7 8 5

SCIRLFRsMAN. Nina and William, them for the added revenue

5620 SW 5th St. since they pay no taxes to the The
WELCH, Lavinia and Donald, girl;
,l SW 60th Ave.. city. foc yous inspirational togist

TSLBERT, Jeanette and Maurice, for the day Rev Neil Wyrick Jr.,

LET; 6400 n 26th St. Reaction to the increased fees pastor of Palmetto Presbyterian
WELCH. Lavinia and Donald, girl; has been strog and several re G,reatest Church, records a message for

W C Li SW 60th Ave. daily living You are invited to
Dec. 23 adjustments have been made by use this service

STARNES, Maxine and Harold,boy; the Commission. -
337 SW 69th St. Actor's Studio M
HART, Nancy and Allen, girl; 9215 But the Commission appears

32nd St. ray   ld the lie on SHOWOASE Workshop now audi-

DeW. 24 ready t ro e ine any tionina; Juniors, teenagers and

ALLEN, Virginia and Robert, girl; more cuts. adults Call HI 4-3212

)710U aM D Nancy and John, girl; are going to B aNita Gale
9701 Bahama Dr. . have to have to bear their share

NELLIS, Barbara and David, boy; Soprano

7635 SW 56th Ave. of costs they pointed out Tues- TEACHER OF SINGING

FORDYCE, Joann and Robert, girl; day. In N. Y. background . Alo faculty

S5 W. 65th St., Hialeah - Arizona State University
SWEETING, Lovell and Gerald, girl; Specializing in care & treatment

7339 S. Waterway Dr. of young voices.

SANDERS, Joan and W. E. Jr., girl; Strip Of Pro Serty Sold Dade o App' HO 1-0701 -
17220 NW 24th Ave. TYPING done in my home.

William F.. girl: 6551 SWVirgni .and On U S. ig w 1 Prompt attention, mailing lists.
Term paper, manuscripts, letters,

Dee, 25stnisdittoonhoeTa
'MTH. Margaret and Louise L. girl; A 250-foot strip of property on County tns, td. o O phon.

NW 208th St. J eun tpd O -10

W.3S, Rita and William, boy; 1115 US 1, directly across from Altman Insurance Agency

ria Ave. Richard's Store in the Cutler Hard to get Insured? We insure
CHtAFFER, Dorothy and Fred. boy; everyonel We can finance with

SW 25th St. Ridge Shopping Center, is the a low down payment We specia-
2a - lize in assigned risk

- tTLIN, Clorinda and Richard. site of a planned prOfessional   Phone 76 3 S eR t-2421
20811 NW 34th Ct. building. a rSe Haoia Espanol
HB Nacy d Larry, girl e uildin will be erected BABY sitting, day or evening.

oSW 51st St. and James, w by; Mature, responsible woman.
EWA Patricia and James, boy; by Glifford W. Crittenden, of Coral Gables area.
SW 3rd Ave. HIS 3-166 Hl862

-OWERS, Mona and Richard, boy; Kendall, who purchased the site
W 168th Dr. fr ATT'ENTION Homemakers! Fine

Wt.L, Jeanette and Jay, girl; 921 from Ross Family, Inc., for a carpet & upholstery, cleaned in

tasia price reported in excess of HI 3-3054 your home by the famous "Serv-
N'rIAEU, Charlotte and James, toy; 1. J eJ*icemaster" system, Mothproofing

-T IW 189th St. $45,000. & Siliconizing. Associated main-

De-, 27 189ti of The tenance Services. CA 6-2063 days

OUCHALAKOS, Penelope and Peter Mercer Goldsmith or evenings.

301 Candia Keyes Company's Kendall of- Hi 4-6844 WANT a nice room? Super dou-
ING. Blanche and Walter, boy; ble closets, privileges and pri-

_0 SW 87th Pl. fice and Ralph Ross, of Pulltm vacy. 12 a week, gals only.
-SCHER, Mary Ann and Donald, Realty, cooperated on the sale.

:5750 SW 50th St. Rat,ooeadonhesl.2927 SW 22 Ter. HI 3-2168
5750 SW 5THE TIMES Coral Gables, Fla.

6-Personals
IRONING done in my home.
Service at reasonable price, by
piece or basket.
9390 SW 38 St. CA 1-9126

Sheherezade
for tresn & artmifca floral ar-
rangements. 1414 Ponce HI 4-6211

ELDERLY People Kings Daugh-
ters & Sons Home, overlooking

bay Single rooms, adJoining bath,
TV heat, $90 month up 3838 NE
6 Ave FR 1-4254

BABY SITTING
Days. avenings. overnight by
mature, refined women

Southwest Sitters Service, ine.
Licensed - Bonded

MO 6-0969 i no ans wer cal
CA 1-6428

Ye Old Spiritual Book Shoppe
"Autobiography of a Yogi"

"On the Edge of the Etheric"
Theosophy -Hypnotism-Ast ro3 1 oy

618 S.W. 17 Ave. FR 3-7121

Chinese Food
Complete selection of fine toods.
Quick take out service individual
or family servings. reasonable.
Special rates for larger parties

House of Bamboo. inc
6267 SW 8th St

MO 1-8525 MO 1,6
5 2

6

VENETIAN Blind repairs. Tapes
$1. each MO 7-0382

Handyman
Ali General Repairs
Doors painted 950
No Job too Small

MO 5-3493

Serving South Dade
Krings Resall Pharmacy

We are as near as your phone
Prescriptions Filled

12451 S Dixie Hwy CE 5-1821

Screen Repairs
Replaced. sepaireo Reasonabel,

MO 1-893<

50% DISCOUNT on all Christmas
cards and wrappings!

Individual & Boxed
Rex Artists Supplies, Inc,

2263 SW 37 Ave. (Douglas Rd.)

'61 SPECIAL, 4x5 home portrait
absolutely free without obliga-

tion, other specials 5x7 only $3.95,
8x10 only $4.95 anywhere in Dade
County. Call Edwards NE 5-1542
day or night.

ORCHID CORSAGES $2
Weddings, birthdays and other
special occasions. HI 6-7527.

PLANNING A PARTY9
Make it a magical one witb a
triented magician very reason-
able. Call Mr Magic MO 1-0152

Hair Removed Permanently'
Fast method By appointment.
Free consul

t
a'lc v'.^^-,,tnst.

FR 3-2748

GABLES SECRETARS
IBM. mimeographing, telepnone

dictation. manuscript, geology,
confidential reports, translations
Pick-up and delivery. HI 3-5585_

Ebenfuher Beauty Salon
Specializing in permanent waving,
hair cutting and tinting. Ask for

Mrs Ebenfuher
134 Maderia H1 3-1028

NURSE, LPN. practicing in Mi-
ami, 16 years References

i 8-4137

FOR MORE RADIANT LIVING
Nutri-Bio-food supplement is a
must to insure proper nutrition
in your daily diet. Nationally ad-
vertised in Life & Parents' Mag-
azine. Complete detOils CE
5-1457

Your Precious
hair coloring? High fashion
blonding? Exciting new hair styl-
ing?  

Most desired permanent?
Natural wave lamp-cut? Luxurious
facials, manicures, pedicures &
depilatories? Beauty problem?
Revlon & Dermetic cosmetics?
Call nowl With confidence' Our
prominent Hair Dressers, Cosme-
tologists & Consultants - Grace
Perry, Jessie Thompson, Eliza-
beth Gaillard; Management,
app'ts, extra services, C-h--' &
Sandy

ELIZABETH'S
16th year, Coral Gables. 104 Gir-
alda, at Galiano-HI 3-2082.

MARRIAGES PERFORMED
vy home, Or Yours

Licensed MO 7-2710.

GOOD fruit. Grapefruit $1.50 a
bushel at Burbank Grove Also

oranges. Located at Hainland Dr.,
3 miles west of Monkey Jungle.
SW corner Hainland Dr. & Crome
Ave. or about 500 ft, west of
Crome Ave. MO 6-4981.

DIAMONDS any size- -old gold-
silver-coins and antique Jew-

elry. Joseph M- Berney, Rm. 719.
139 NE 1 St. FR 9-0558. Dade

Commonwealth Bldg.

HAVE you been to the This 'n
That Shop, 3155 Commodore

Plaza. Coconut Grove? It's a
fascinating litle thrift shop. Run
by the Plymouth Church Wo-
men's Fellowship. Clothing, house-
hold items, toys, books and knick
knacks of all kinds.

BABY SITTING
" have no transportation, but for
reliable, dependable sitting calU

MO 6-8837
Look No Further

FOR POOL Supplies. Ladders,
vacuums, chlorine, etc. Also

maintenance and painting. South
Miami Pool Co. MO 1-7942.

silver, platinum and chip dia-
monds. A call will bring me to
your ooor. George A Tyler
1850 NW 32nd Ave. NE 4-8816

ORCHID corsages, lavender $1.75
white $2.00. Cash and Carry

6525 SW 82nd Ave MO 1-5808

IRONING
In my home. Very special care
for your very special clothes

Call MO 6-8837
MATURE experienced baby sitter,

day or evening.
HI 4-7973

Repairs New Construction
Licensed and Ensured Estimates
Free Call Mr Duff ®1 4-4286.

Carpenter & Painter
a Small Jobs

r Alterations, Repairs
6 and New Work

CE 5-5374 or MO 5-1673
PAINTING Licensed Insured

8 immaculate
Reasonable

Color Expert
George B Williams PR 2195

CARPENTER Doors hung, wea-
ther strip, cabinets, floors.

General repiits. Rewiring of
screens Reasdable Fred Mills,

MO 7-3292 _

Thursday, January 5, 1961

6-Personals

Handy Man
Extraordinary!

Expert, reliable, reas. MO 1-8932

OOM for parent, use of kitchen,
Complete child care by day.

week or year. Age from 6 wks,
to 15 yrs. 2 blocks from Hot
Shoppe Restaurant-HI 3-6036

YOUR chairs beautifully reup-
holstered in my home, in my

spare time. All work gaura - - L.
HI 8-5704

DAY child care $12 per. week. Ex-
perienced. Fenced in yard.

CA 1-8972

BABY sitting In my home, any-
time. SW area.

CA 1-9327
LOST your phone number. Will

the parents of the little girl
who sang for me the week before
Christmas, contact me at once.
MO 7-0707, HI 3-7852.

WORKING mother. Child care in
my home. Fenced in yard. $3 a
day. CA 1-1726

PRIVATE room - board, car -r
elderly, handicapped or pen-

sioned woman. Or room with
kitch. privileges for employed
woman. HI 3-8398.

Now Picking Delicious
HYDROPONIC TOMATOES

4 lbs. $1 CA 6-2471
W. C. Power Farm 4220 SW 83 Av

Ceramics
Taught by an artist-instructor-
designer.

Hal Evans, Ceramions Ltd.
4601 LeJeune Rd. HI 8-6872

MATURE, dependable woma: ill
baby sit evenings only, or adult

sitting. Own transportation. SW
South Miami and Gables area.

CA 6-1274

House Trailer
Compact and complete rig. Sturdy

Marine plywood construction,
single captains bed, stove, sink,
closet space, excellent cond. $150
rock bottom! UN 6-5953 until 5:30
MO 7-0707 eves.
EXPERIENCED baby sitter. Avail-

able any time. No transporta-
tion. SW area. Reasonable.

HI 8-9737

BABY sitting, day or night. SW ,
area. MO 6-8834

NEW SPINE-STRETCHING gad-
get, "straightens you out" I Write
for full details; W. H. Perrins,
695 SE 7 P., Hialeah.

7-Day Nurseries

Pride & Joy Igursery
6750 SW 56 St

Specializing in child care for
working mothers Open Mon.thru ,Sat Days MO 5-5624

Nights MO 5-5588
IRENE Castle Klndergarta -6

yrs excellent program, .i.
fled teachers, half or full day.
Transportainn R 4.83n0 or HI
8-2760

WORKING MOTHERS?
Holiday House Kindergarten &
Nursery. 2-6 years Individual
instruction & guidance 8 t a t a
Welfare licensed Evelyn Scenna,
4541 SW 64th Ot. MO 1-2718
DEBORA Jane Nursery & Kinder-

garten. Ages 2 to 7. State lic-
ensed. Planned program. Separate
grouping. R.N. in attendance
Care by week, day or hour. 7435
S.W. 61 Ave. (1 block E. of -'xie
Hwy) MO 1-4977.

Tiny Tot Finishing School, Imo.
Junior & Senior Kindergarten.
Approved course taught by certi-
fied teachers Your Inspection
invited 45 Almeria Ave. C. Ga-
bles H1 8-7521 days MO S-2533
eves & weekends

3-Business Services
DRAPERIES. upholstering. etc.

Custom work at reasonable
prices endless selection of fab"
tics guar work, free estimates

I 4-8609- E 4-6713

LEAKING vacuum cleaner see
repaired & replaced Parts er-
vice, all makes. Disposable dust
bags, all make cleaners, scissors

& pinking shears sharpened. May-

fair Sewing Center. 6236 SW 8 St.
MO 5-5484

PAINTING, exterior and interior.
Expert in color matching and

mixing. Patch plastering, too.
Very clean and dependable Hom.
er McCririck & Son. FR 4-2343

ALL work guaranteed, porche
Florida rooms patios, homes

and stores Quality alterations,
E. O "Jerry" Bronner, MO 1-9949
icensed and Insured

Iool Rentals
.Ioni s orrow tools-rent triam!
Al] kinds; electric drills sande.
saws, wallpaper steamers, eles-
trio spray outfit& rug cleauing
machine, etc H] 4-1110

Miami rool Rental
2851 rorai Was Miami

Draperies
NORM'S Installation Service

*MO 7-3700 MO 6-0824
Will furnish your home with tra-
verse reds, drapes and shades.
Free estimates 

aContractor-
N~ew Construction -Repairs



You Can Place Your Classified Advertisement in Over 44,000 Homes for Only $1.00 - Phone HI 3-3054, HI 4-6844

17 IF YOU CANNOT REACH Gables Answer Service
A TIMES OR GUIDE CLAS- ANSWERITE, Inc.

H U D ACSIFIED ADVERTISER, CALL SERVINGHI5-57 A D EA E Hiland FRanklinHOR D NSWER SER VIG FEE RCIECA iAS Faki7 a.m.-Midnite YOUR MESSAGE. JEfferson UNion

8-Business Services 8-Business Services 17-Miscellaneous 35-Household Goods for Sale 40-Landscaping 65-Real Estate For Sale 66A-For Rent Rooms
Paper Ranging ECONOMICAL SERVICE ALUMINUM ,alousies for 5 win- CARPET - TILE - LINOLEUM Lawn Dressing RETIREE SPECIAL FOR gracious living Cass GrandeAll work satisfaction guaranteed PLUM B I dows. Approximately 31x38 in. SAVE MONEY GE'l QUALITv rop Boll RErE SPEe, o g 200 in Cas Grand

Call Chas Renaud & one door. Reas. HI 6-7527. BRING MEASUREMENTS TO White and Brown Band FloriDuplex, 1 r oom, owners side, Motel 5200 SW Sw min 8th t phn
CE 5-6643 rHE OLD RELIABLE and Driveway Gravel , wood floors, walk- 3-2508 Swimming dook phones

Wall paper removing Repairs-Alterations-New Work 17A-Miscellaneous Wanted trail Rug Mart, 5537 SW 8th St MO 6-2780 See ints,onear. No. SW14 bus, stores ree parking. sun decks rates!h
Water Heater-Sales & Service NE Weitro. 8990 SW 38 St, board. Really reasonable rates!
ProptbReasonable Service thiSwap Shop: cash typ tery- 36-House Goods Wanted 41-Plants, Seeds. Trees Altman Real Estate & Ins NICE comfortable, clean home forFitne 11ome decorators Draperies. T. C. Jacobs CA 1-3740 thn in ols tyeres,________________

upholstering all custom work -ladding machines, any ecuipment EPISCIA Plants - 3 for $1. Afri- Best buys on duplexes-apts.- men. $12 single, $10 for twin,
CA 1-2857 Woo Fl,o, s or what have you got to sell? W anted can violet leaves and plants acreage-2 & 3 bedrm homes Parking & phone 5721 sW 6 St.

We can Design your Specifiation V ood loors 3793 Bird Rd. HI 8-4042 Used 5urniture Mailing list available. MurMar. Excellent terms MO 1-6103

WATCH & CLOCK REPAIR Sanded and refinished hike new METAL - woodworking machin- For the best price, call 10485 W 112 Bt. MO 1-6780. Cl Eve Altman. orote ATTRACTIVE newly furnishedOne year guarantee on all re- Expert Workmanship ery, air compressors, tools, mo- Ae 1 O A O RCH- Se Hania Espanol singe room or will share en-
pairs! Watchbands for sale. I 4-8595 JE 1-7618tors, any equipment. r s Vs /-7211 ORCHEt DSS """° tire modern home, Very reason.
6655 SW 8 St. MO 1-9661 QUALITYpainting, custom co- i We Buy Anthings 2 BEDRM. CBS Large open porch, able. Vic. 82 Ave. & Coral WayNext to Breedings Drug Store ULi n u - NE 5-7651 HI 6-6100 38 andscape your home. garden, very large ai. awnings and CA 1-4555NttoBedgDrgSoe r Licensed. Insured. PL 8-7320 HTV6-o Sales, S epool or patio with Orchids! Van. shrubbery. Quiet SW neighbor-
CUSTOM made drapes, bed- . K. BERKHOUSE, INC. 18-Help Wanted MIAMI'S oldest and largest rv das $2 a dos Cattleya Cuttings hood, near Trail Low down pay WELL furnished room, cofor-spr i, etc. Original designs, un- Interior Painting HOUSEKEEPER or baby sitter, 5 organization offering prompt $1 ea Dendrobs. 50 colors from mernt, $68 per mantih immediate table home for congenial lady.usua window treatment. Reason- Free Estimates day week, 8-3:30 P.m. in West- service days. nites. holidays & $2. Many others. Open 7 days occupancy Br owner MO 1-9355 Reasonable. CE 5-3995.
able, free estimates. MO 1-8614 Quality Paint chester area. 'Sundays Pan Am charge Rentals 8. P R E S N ER L-WELL furnished room, comfor

Cal 7 to 9 p.m. Trail rv 5805 SW 8th St 6500 8W I.4t St on 65th Ave mInE. boating fishIng. etc 10 table home for congenial lady.

CaLEA K P- . AIE 0214 E after $35 4$5 per wO 7-2574 - H 3-1167 ,Amaryllis ft on beautiful Westwood rake, Reasonable. CE 5-3995.ROOFI LE KMO104 LADIES. 7-Earn $35 - $55 erweek R N A TVDeep Red Plus 140 ft on waterway 1-3
We specialize in leas repairs onl, REPAIR nsa";aye and eves. RiEmeT A TV Big, Giant Plants acre. 3 bedrms. 2 full tile baths 67-Real Estate Wanted
We guarantee all werk Free est., Appliances, small and major, all See My Hobby carport, utility room. patio and Altman Real Estate & Ins.terms. 50% dn. Serving Miami makes and models. Guaranteed. LADIES, earn $3 an hour teach- s'ROM $30.5 weekly - Lowest 631 SW 45th Ave. dock 3 Frs old, Just decorated List with us for fast results.12 yrs Call Roof Menders MO Pick up & delivery. Paul's Ap- ing piano, organ, accordian. If monthly Maintenance included in and out $17,900 Modest Call Today' FR 1-2421. NE 5-98331-9553. Lic. & Ins. CE 5-3511 pliances 2022 SW 57 Ave. MO you have a musical background Also TV service calls. Zenith fae. 47-Dogs, Cats, Pets down payment. immediate pos. Eve Altman. broker& would like to teach, we can tory approved repairs $3.00 SACRIFICE due to illness Beauti session or will consider renting Se Bablo Espano'
Pu-p - M help you. Car essential. CA 6-3222. Hospital Plan 8 Days--39 ful baby parakeets, normals $135 month, rearly basis with

- FIX all your appliances and furn- option to buy 10791 SW 44 St ALL CASH FOR SW HOMESGe-HOUSEKEEIPING a~nd baby sit- DPEN ABL TV ae 3t 5iAs rees$Sp^'^iaztns In Repairs rlure. We fix everything G KoPWed, andb FlPI E1TV $J to?5 Aso ede Call owner, Mr. Burns, Hs 4-9861 Asher Realty Inc. CA 6-2111

Chemicals for aervice.5140 W 8 oroasional evenings. Own trans- Nihts 11 1-165 MALE baby parakeets Ac young inga - ven. 67A-Wante to Rentipdtton must. References re- HI 8-0'780 canaries. One finger lamed har_rim Pool Equipment PAINTING-custom colors. I do quired. May be full time eventu- Opening Specials le1unarA pottengeruaamed.ha 2 Units, Furnished RESPONSIBLE, conscientious be.
Opening~~~Iea locationie Owner.. docz.c hoz. willn give eAcesen careotd409 anas15Pool Filters the work myself. 20 years .x- ally. Children more important Outside antennas installed Ideal location Owner, sacrifice chelor will give excelent care

pertence. Careful Quality work at than house but both must be 21" picture tube installed $24.95 because of health 1569 Sunset to I bedroom house, cottage or
Ronnies Pump service reasonable price. cared for extremely well. Write For the best service in the SW 54-Dressmaking, Talloring Dr.. Coral Gables guest house in exchange for

MO 7-9887 MO 1-5225 10915 SW 52 Dr. call LEAVING town. Clean 2 bed r easonable rent. SW or GablesSAM THE TAILOR LEVN on la ero area. Please call RI 4-5446 be-Need a Door Hung? 21-Wanted. Positions Ronnie's Tv Expert tailoring and alterations. CBS. Near bus & shopping tween 7 A 8 p.m.Carpentry - Repairs - Additions .re ? 6576 SW 40 S. MO 5-4356 Suits altered from double breast- center. $11,500 unfurn., $12.000BOOKKEEPING - Ps.yroii - Tax ed to single breasted. Large suits furn 6615 SW 41 St. MO 7-577. FrRn us rpr~Paintig o Smi P. Protect home or business. Fool Returns Your office or mine B n usade eattrCLORED . P°
Call H 8-9864. B I proof electronic alarm. Sounds Available Friday & Saturday Onu Fit COOR EDIsbel warning bell and turns on 1 or (Licensed) MO 6-0590 52 x 12 Sport blanket with 225 NE 2nd Ave. FR 4-6859 New 3 bedrmt., 2 bath home. FHA Ground Floor Oice

more lights. Connects to 2 doors. carrying case, free with purchase IRENE--European Dressmaker 1 mtge., low dn payment. Model, tdeal 600 So. FtFormica! Extra features opton. Inquiries WORK wanted, preferably by the of transistor radio. Custom dressmaking & alteration 14320 Madison, Richmond Hghs. Opposite Sunset Drus Store
Don't paint We do old cabInets. lcome. MO 1-1261. Weekdays colored girl. Or daysSwreaEZEb'S Formerly with Gables dress Mrs Zimmerman. CE 5-0166. 1569 Sunset Dr
Don't topsar &e d sto wr ds p.m. Sat. and Sun. 8 a.m. H 5 making salons and shops. Reasl 7821 8W 90 Ave., 3 bedrooms, 2 STORE. Mfg. or Warehouse. 2sink tops bars A custom work 6 p.m. 8921 Bird Rd CA 1-2066 3925 SW 59th Ave. MO 54920 baths, 2 car garage, laundry story bIds. for lease. 30'x93',In f---Ica CA 6-2959 AEI..E woman rea estatebth,2ca arg,lanr

eARPENTER, by hour, or Job. brok wan part tam es in WANT to sell your old TV- Spot Dressmaking & Alterations room, screened patio, tile roof, 5 Gables at 217 Pal-
edPartsandservicefooSmall general repairs. Doors'r . Miami cash for used TV's. HI 8-0780 Years of exp. Covered buttons, awning type windows, central eeric HI 482 or sI 1-6822.

maayeo So ing rwin dwSm sherl ret. Dous, arei. Mrs._Kancock,_MO_7-8339. buckles, belts, buttonholes. Reas- heat on % acre, no quallfying. STORE, Rent or Sale. Coral Ga-e a rts AseI or a o r lawnmower . P area. Mrs. Hancock MO 7A8339.A onable rates. Work guaranteed. $21900 direct from builder, iles near new Post Office.

63Sarp thed . M 5-54n4 MO 6-2735 CE 5-4143 35--ousehold Coods fr $al ICHACL 2110 SW 10 St. HI 5..3384 CA 1-0462 HI 4-5521
SSt. 1 e 9-Professional $ervice Zenith, RCA. Sylvania Paramount Tailors & Cleaners DESIRABLE store building forRnBBEn Stamps, 1 day service. Sec P Above We Service All Makes) We make skirts, slacks, sports Sale or Rent tent at 1 Aragon Ave ForPen, typewriter repairs. Office LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES HiI 8-607 1 wear. Your or my materials. Pit 5271 SW 92nd Ave Owner formation callsupplies, stationery, Hallmark Official Registry Mia. Div. No. 9 HC yourJI teu person. Guaranteed. 1753 MO 5-5161 9d O 6-025Cards. Books. Elliott's. 2303 Licensed Practical Nurses Ass'n. Dealers Cost Coral Way HI 6-0367. mO Apt61 HR6-o025Ponce. HD 5-3583 of Florida, Inc FR 3-3735 On nationally advertised applian- 66-Homes, Apts. for Rent 73-Boats & YachtsRUGS, cleaned, dyed, repaired, Metropolitan Bank Bldg. ces, furniture, TV's. HI 4-1549 Wanted Table Model TV's ALTERATIONS, dressmaking andWanedTabe ode T's reweaving in my home STIUDIO apartment partly [urn.. 14' BOAT, fiberglass bo: . :Installed. Established 20 yrs. Fast ORGAN. Piano, Accordian. Learn NERVOUS TENSION effects all Working or Not Also tailoring kitchen equipt ar tl high with steering, factory bullreas service. Hilliard Rug Clean- to play popular music - 6 sewing machines. For sure cure Best Cash Price Experienced Reasonabie) ceilings 16x35. 2ndl door Parking trailer. Like new, 1955 25 HPera Member: National Institute mos in your home $2.50 a lesson. Call Mayfair Sewing Center Hendricks Electronics H1 8-1594 center of Gables Can accomnd Evinrude motor. Excellent con-Rug CleanIng. HI 6-6361. Echo-Fran's Keyboard School. 5236 SW 8 St. MO 5-5484 2525 SW 8th St. SUSA2 Expert ladles and cit- or 3 students HI 8-5462 CiAnd emot e con--8215

CA 6-3222 MO 7-3342 We sharpen scissors and pinking es dEssmer. Ades adle -_dtion._160_remotecntrol.$25

'indow Sales PIANO instruction in your home, shears, - -. Television tions Reasonable Garden Apts. 16 CRUISEs pecialigang in beginners VENETIAN blinds, wood or alum. 4220 SW 14 St HI 6-0452 Unfurnished. equipped gitchen, hp Buccaneer motor, electricJa,,,e& Awning Windows Reasonable rates inum. Traverse rd.ceiling or Service SEIGbsh ay rn ycreened porch. 1 bedrmn., $75; start., windshield, top sod tral-doors. shower enclosures Com- HI 4-4168 wall Reas. prices, credit if de- SEWING by the day. 1 bring my scrnedro Ib. $75; sr. ndse top an tra6l-
plete installation Free estimates- sired. Arnette Venetian Blind Co In Miami, Coral Gables machine to your home. Will turn, 1 bedroom $85. Apply: er. Under $1000. HI 8-1664E Window Sale. A Service Piano MO 7-0382 South Miami and West Miami mend or repair anything. Ask 8742 S 145 t CE 5-6940 7 5-icycles-Motorcycle73SW 4St C 1-41cod an C claes wt tol.$ .about costumes - alteration.. COMPLETELY private. modern 5 Byle- orcl;

Learn all the chords and VACUUM cleaners with tools, T250Mrs. M. Gardner HI 6-7948 CBS guest house Terrazzo THE MAGIC BICYCLE SuPlu bn TuL e applicat'°n in, 3 months $9.95 gtuaranteed. Service and .'- ATTENTION rloors. 3 bia picture wIndows, will paint & overhaul yourbiPlumbing Trouble Limited number of openings parts for all makes, 2 locations. 9 A.M Home Call 6 P. M. All In our own work room colored tile bath, attractitvely for only $9.95. Work guaranit,
Prompt, reasonable service BILL PURKEY MO 5-2813 11126 NW 7th Ave PL 4-8832, also With This Coupon Alteratios furnished Quiet neighborhood Sell and rent 3619 SW 8th St.HI 5-1345. Licensed, Insured CARL SCHMIDT noted authority 412 NW 27th Ave. NE 5-8741. 23 YEARS EXPERIENC Lades--Everythins Pickup and Deliver HI 8-5800

& teacher of guitar, bass & EARLY American House of finer, Greater a to a Fur coat. 3270 NW 18 St NE 5-066_ 1960 CUSHMAN Eagle, blue motor-W otch Repair electric bass Now accepting stu- beautiful, New Maple & Cherry re Men's - All alterations, even NICE efficiency apt., furnished. scooter with buddyseat Speeco-Kea r eetri s o w accin eting st- uriuelapetW hci- converting double to single for working or retired couple meter, new tires Cost $485 'N ill
Frank's Jewelers fessionals Miami Conservatory. um to see and save! Radio-TV Service breasted suits. P oath, entrance Near stores sell l375 6731 SW 14 St4

7245 d Road MO 1-7627 b 6-2523 8 Miami & Coral 6523 SW 56th St. FR 9-4532 FR 3-8791 Also repairing, restyling and bus. Tropical $60 mo includes MO 1-8306NEW gloss for old asphalt tIle b DEEP Freeze, 20 cu. it. upright, For the best service in the S.W. glazg on all furs. lights, water FR 9-7598 or MO 78-H Tfloors. Fast and durable; also L excellent condition. Only $200! 3000 SW 27 St. HI 5-2312 1-3113ou
artful interior decorating. renc.l Phone MO 7-9247 days. ask for Ronnie's TV Fit Well NEWLY decorated, unfurnishedPaintinHI 4-4408 or g TEACHER PROM FRANCE Kathryn- Dressmaking and Alterations 2 bedrm. duplex. Range & re HouseCall eves., MO 6-8371 CRIB and mattress $16., stroller 3206 Grand Ave.. around corner frigerator. Block to bus, stores Compact and complete rig. SuuExtrir InerorPIAO NSRUCIOS 6. oo cnditin.YOUWIL ET ONST of Commodore Plaza. Ac schools. 5825 SW 9 Tsr. MO Marine plywood construe
Paper Hanging Home repairs Beginners - intermediates. Adults 1461 Ancona Ave. SERVICE H69single captains bed, stove.
Dependable - reasonable - free est. and children. CA 1-7692 MO 1-4628 6576 S.W. 40 St. open 9 to 9 VERSATILE dressmaking also al- LARGE 2 bedroom, unfurn. upper closet space, excellent cond. s
MO 7-8 MO 7-7008 FRIGIDAIRE, refrigerator brand 40-Ld . terations. Experienced. Reas. duplex, also beautiful Florida rock bottom! UN 6-5953 un
SEWING macnines repaired in Ore Nusnnw_1_uf.wthtfreernscpgNE 4-5546 room. Close to bus line, parking. MO 7-0707 eves.
your home, any make, free in- Licensed and Bonded $149. HI 6-9377 days, HI 4-5391 CHINCH Bugs, no Sob too small. SEWING and alterations. Quick Must be seen to be appreciated.
spection, work reasonable Jus- LPR Registry FR 9-6890 evenings. Try our minimum rates service. Reasonable Rates. Call HI 3-3346 0-.Automobiles for Sale
anteed Campbell Miami 6 yrs'.TUTORI- FRIGIDAIRE, refrigerator in per- $5 up with guarantee, also gen- HI 4-27% 9 - 2 p.m. NEWLY decorated, 3 bedroom, 1914 FORD complete and in goooCA 1-8197 Any notd Camdbe mING fet running order, 8' with large eral landscaping and yard main- Florida room, den, living room running cond. Ideal for adver"ainter, Any ei freeterucomgartmen. 55 5-ihhlarg tenance. Mango & fruit trees 5

6
-Transter & Storage all big rooms, new refrig. Nice ing, hobby or that unique sec d"ainter. Haendyman Certified man teacher dresser compartment, $55. 2423 should be sprayed now, double MOIG aetuklAlsz egbrod ls oGbe,car. Shown by appointment o.easonable. Reliable MO 7-4355, evenings-weekends Country Club Prado, MO 1-4555 your lield. CA 1-1 ,du. MOVING? Have trucks All sin neighborhood, close to Gablesr. S O 5-3753

Sober, White mornings only. -Jobs. All 49 states. For n- stores buses, schools, nice yard. O 5-3753
NE 4-1481 Fiano Instruction KENMORE oil heater. air condh- Wholesale - Retail sured careful service call Joe HI 6-7948 '54 CADILLAC, white, 4 c(-For children and adults byteach- KNOEolhae,ircn-So NE 5-2464. Agent for Wheaton FURNISHED, CBS cottage. Quiet go odto,sloeDo You need small tioner, coffee table, rotissierie, all Sand5-2464. A n Lines,HED,ined orhood. Quie. good condition, tailoredD yo nedsll er with 18 yrs. experience. (At- chom bra box. eVatnl broiler peie Soilbrhod $60____covers.__$500._MO_5-1839

plastering. patching servIce? tended Julliard School)chrome bread box, electric broiler
Inside or out, fast clean work MO 1-4847 Rasonable. MO 1-4411 Fill, muck & marl, golden brown 58-Upholstering yrly. Suitable for one person. '53 LINCOLN coupe, 5200.Thorou_________hly___ Rxeine .DSih,Tukn O131I 8-5704 Studebaker coupe. 5200. is

Reasonable CA 1-4420 POPULAR & CLASSICAL 3 PIECE rattan set, set of Maple D Smith, rucking MO 1-3110SLIP covers, beautifully tailored NICELY urnished 2 bedroom 8-5704 Mtu aker oufe. M200.4iL S Piano, accordian, violin & man- bunk beds, 21" self propelled to fit All draperies, bedNCust Lawn Sprinkleras- rotary mower, electric space r sreads and accessories - home on Navarre. $1600. until LEAVING town, must sac dotin. Pvt. Hntutos ei rtr oe,eetrc saeB E srad n cesre May 1. Adults. Phone HI 8-4103 1957 Ford. 5500. Straight ,Custom built systems to fit your ners or adults. Your home or heater. 8995 SW 56 St. MO 5-1639. Reasonaolewt sotr ldswing A mine. HI 6-1578. REDWOOD furniture, 6' table, 4 MOWING EDGING [RIMMING CE 5-5999 days, HI 5-3181 ees. • Good tires CA 1-6689 call awater softeniers, swimming pool arm chairs. 2 tos hiei5 pmfilters. Frank Tye. MO 7-4888 7-Misceaneous loune, airscomplettools, chaise Landscaping FOAM rubber -- any size, shape. DON'T MISS THIS!
filters.Fr nkDye.MO - ALE Uoster fabro s 5 one. M5 complete. Q le E r WSupplies for do-it-yourself Jobs New, modern, furnished, 1 bed- '50 AUSTIN Healy SpriteWINDOWS SALE Upholstery fabrIcs, 54' MO 1-0892 Qualiied Expert Whnte Plastics, Fabrics. etc. room duplex. TV. Very private, $800Crea s Screplaems t der,c your. CusAions made PRIVATE home full of furniture C Wod References West Miami Upholstery near Gables, bus, shopping cen. Call CE 5-6517Rns Ren lado meosa wdes, you . Uhio ar our IA Call Woody and MO heat0e 6221 SW 8th St. MO 5-4931 ter 500 NW 35 Ave. HI 3-7808 or WIDOW must sell '59 Hillm .

elton Repaceent to. orer, yor aric otry our, ls gas heater and oil heater. O185
4061 Ponce de Leon H 8-4433 6221 SW 8th St o large window fan. 331 Majorca. Reasonable! DRAPES, custom made, reason- Minx. 4 door, A-1 cond. 800.

John E Pnder. builder O KART S MO WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator, able Upholstering, free eti- BRAND new 1 bedroom apts., ef- CE 5-7848 CA 6-1288Aohn E Alnerauione Go KART Moss with twin apt. size $40; Westinghouse LAWNS RENEWED mates. We finance. Garcia. ficiencies furn. or unfurn. Pool, '57 FORD, 8 cylinder. air con-Additions - Alterations West Bend 5W0's c twin alum- range 38", $35; RCA TV, 17" $40; Modern equipment Fine Bit- WJ 5-3487 air conditioned, heat. 221 NW 47 ditioned, good condition, goodRepairs I New Crnstruction Inum brakes. Winner trophies A- condition, washer, good ter Blue sod 3/2c delivered- Ave Adults Convenient location tires. 500. 600 SW 56 Ave.nE 4-5953 - Estat. Co $77 $225 takes dition $15. Many other items. 1000 s ft. minimum. L. Toth. oney to loan Hf 6-0133 Mgr. apt. 1. MO 6-8834NE 4-553 - NE 5-2871 it. HO -3127 2621 SW 24 St. HI 4-7250 o7 FR 4-9738 H_ t
Floor Specialists Any kitchen WELL known dress designer has DOUBLE burner oil heater, Ma- Lawn Band ,oans to $600 NEAR Gables. Furn. Ige. effcy.cleaned, waxed, polished 1.50 collection of dress fabrics: hogany finish, Magic Chef, Ma- Top Boil DOT LOAN, INC. apt. & one bedrm. apt. Com- AUminuM M creenS& Waxing and nainins otton linens silks, embroidered hogany table and 4 chairs, cheap s le 3350 Coral Way 11 4-7151 dent location. eas r yr C M M E FOMfU 6-3645 fabrics, all kinds, from 3 to 20 CA 1-0510 Past Delivery' octin__as_____yeo______NOTRVE 

AYar_______4c__yru._OMO5-05_4-elsttEchneea.581 
W30StIO -62

DRI EW YyMO 5-1035 64-EReal Estate Exchange Reas. 5801 SW 30 St. MO 1-6229 nclosure cree ors
20EAEBU3used 3 months, 2 burner kero- GARDENER white Mow edge. 10 ACRES, Acklin Island, in the EFFCY. apt. furn. Coconut Grove Replacement q R-irs

No Jo00 to small! Also driveway 20 REBUILT, repainted bikes, 16" sene heater cost $45 new, sac- trim. Free estimates. Personal Bahamas. Over 300 ft ocean area. Good neighborhood. Reas. H 1 wrnaMiO .t _ to r f $ .Triefors 10 _i. a en ps f f
s a~u, rfie or 2250.Cal efoe 0service. Rsename Rterences on front <free and clear, $250 Der HI 6-0342 3146 Indiana St. D~ade Screen Prod. CO-ths MO 1-2084 wagons. Elec. water heater. 30 a.m. daily. HI 3-1620. request Ca H d-3413 anytime acre or will trade for equity In ,1 l t e Sat, t en __:_

CUSTOM Made Colonial Furn . 63 Lawn Service house in Miami. Call Boyles. DELUXE Duplex. I bedrm. un- Open Sat. till NoonCU'o aeClna un-MO 6-3682 BROWN chair & ottosman $15 Laut anSdeaerage lan1xMU 1-2752. tu75 axep montch0entaer Str(off
ture Planned and designed to set of light oak, glass tap tabl 00 Cut and edge average lawn sx 5- 2 ur $5 27 n. HIep 6 Cente. Lg S E ENS

your individual taste. CONN Trombone $50., size 4?o, $25. includes coffee able, double 100 $4. Other sizes & lawn serv 6~- $75 Am.) 22 CneRt(o
Salem Crafts Norman Vogel boys shoe skates $10., single tiered table, round table, floor reas.S White, reliable 65--Re Estate Foffice 27 NE 2 6-7r7. . SC RENS
5000 SW 65 Ave. MD 1-5850 Hollywood bed $5- lamp $7.50, 'tableu lampa $7,50i'oo CE 5-7839 1 STORY 30x50, CBS office bids. NEW 2 bedroom, unfurnished du- M1ADE IA0 OEDElI;
FOR venetian blind service, call MO 7-4569 lI table ltmpet an5r. on 40'x100' lot. 216 Palermo plex apt. Built in oven, stove. eaired While von .{n

EdwrdsHSIcia ofer,freKEMR 31ble white man. Eve vthin Ave. 5th St.. south of Coral Way, hardwood floors. heat, 2 blocks

Edwards. Special offer, Traile Reliable whit man.le Eveten jn nust west 0f Ponce do Leon Blvd. to shpigcenter, bus. Res. HOME SALES CORP.

portrait to first 10 callers. Ouse Kmaoea table top, excellent condition a25 roi need for your lawn as well as solid concrete floor, air cond- 7336 SW 63 Ave. MO 1-4694NE 5-1542-Day or Night Compact and complete rig. Sturdy Call CA 6-2489. mowing, edging and trimming, toned. storm shutters. Built to OME SAE COR.PLASTERING Specializing in rine p od e struction ELECTRIC tove,Frigidaire 3330 SW 89 Ave. - CA 1-0238 carry 2nd floor Owner on prem- RETIRED nurse will share lovely 6142 So. Dixie Hwy.
aine plywnsod. costruction., ELECTRIC stove. Frieldaire, 4 Mowing Edgng 4-03____________ _ soame Pihnlerl Moupe -78127-02

small lobs alterations, general c burners $30. Toastmaster toast- Mowing, Edging, Fertiliing
repairs Fast. clean service Ex- cst apace, excellent cond. $150 $5 Ts t Shrubbery Trim Factyone Phel Moperienced' ree estimates Oall rock bottomf UN 6-5953 until 5:30 en $5. Nesco roaster $15. Shrubber--- - --MO 1-9475 _______ ___. Reasonable ADMIRAL 11ORGIAMeOned Fe s1-947 CalMO 7-0707 eve.. MO 1-5009 2929 SW 57th C. ClaasnbleJba ADIA 0O IIA

vice and Repairs TRAILER chassis $20, diving 0x" plate glass mirror with CE 5-8182 IEMERSON O R I IN
REF ERTOR$ - AIR COND tanks $20, blower $5. sweeper glass frame, 10 De. Colonial, Oie PAINTINGS

WA ERg - DRYER '$10. bowling ball $5, I helmet aintedbo aelve 1 'set, 2 W e S ec iize ZENITHSame day service in all f Dad c $ mess kit $1. TV $75. camera 8book shelves, 1w Pius IdParts On t nsneoMost work repaired In home $3, auto wheel $1. HI 6-1809. bamboo curtains, 2 sets, with Landscaping, complete lawn R AME E ar WATER C 6781 S "'"""Restorkblephared. Ainoe. 26" auto bhec 1nails and pulls; photo equip- maintenance, guaranteed spray Bonded 6781 SW 8h '406Reasonable harges Apliance 26" BOYS bicycle Murry Elec- ment, 7' flourescent lights brae- service. Ne job too emal. 1 call t 8 Reasonabl Priced Na Rao 06
Mastems 7026 aw 67 Are. MO tio larn mower. Reasonablel keta, ballast. Call after 6:30 pm does it a&U. Pr.. semates. (SART TV. 101 Aras' Aye, IAL EaOt 1-16F r eA Plumin 5

eeds7-3661. CA 1-0116 E2O 6-8111 OE 5-5101 eves. CE 5-7182 Member MIami 0 er C r Assitmen or Al Plumbing Needs
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Suburbia Today
THE MAGAZINE OF PLEASANT PLACES

Published Monthly

In This Issue . . .

Fire at the Vance Packards ... page 8
Christmas Eve a year ago, the Packards were

spending a quiet evening at home, when their son
suddenly discovered that flames eight feet high were
lashing up around the chimney. The fire spread fast
over the entire top of the house, threatening to destroy
what years of hard work, love, and careful planning
had created. This month, the author of The Hidden
Persuaders and The Waste Makers tells about that
terrifying night and the lifesaving lessons he learned
the hard way.

Bennett Cerf ... page 10
The publisher, Cerf, had a yen
To collect limericks now and then,
Which he put in a book-
If you'd like a quick look,
You'll find some of his gems on page ten.

7T in The Sky .. .page 16
"My child is a first-grader who will probably be

affected by the Airborne Television experiment," says
Muriel Lederer, of Winnetka, Illinois, and she adds,
"I am also a curious writer." On both counts, this
professional journalist set out to investigate teaching
by television. See page 16- "Will Your Child Be
Shortchanged by Classroom TV?"

Plan Your Cutting Garden Now ... page 24
Don't wait till spring to figure out what you will

plant, and where, in order to provide enough flowers
for the garden and the house. Now is the time to plan,
says garden editor John Brimer, with your favorite
catalogue in hand. Later, plant carefully-for color
and beauty all summer, indoors and out.

J2 Albert John Pucci
Here is ice-boating, de-

picted by our award-winning
cover artist in crystal-cold
blues and whites and greens
and violets. Here is the speed
and excitement and color of
the sport, which is all of these
things and more, as you will
see on page six, in our feature,
"Is Ice-boating Dangerous?"

LEONARD S. DAVIDOW ERNEST V. HEYN
Publisher Editor-In-Chief

s MARION LOWNDES DELMAR LIPP
Editor Managing Editor

CHRISTINA PAPPAS PHILLIP DYKSTRA JOHN BAILEY
Associate Editor Art Director Humor Editor

SUBURBIA TODAY is distributed nationally with newspapers
in selected suburban communities. Editorial offices at 60 East
56th St., New York 22, N. Y. Advertising offices at 405 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y. Business offices at 153 N. Michigan
Aye., Chicago I, Ill. Patrick O'Rourke, Advertising Director.
Ford King. Advertising Manager. Morton Frank, Director of
Publisher Relations. © 1961, Suburbia Publishing Corpora-
tion, 153 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago I, Ill. All rights reserved.

McLean, Virginia, physician hopes he has
seen the last of Christmas trees . . . and bar-

gains, too. He bought 20 beautiful spruce trees to
landscape his new house at the rock-bottom price
of $4.50 and watered them carefully-but they
still turned brown. The doctor pulled one up, then
another, then another. All the trees were sawed-
off Christmas trees complete with crude wooden
stands inside a ball of earth and burlap.

In Norman, Oklahoma, a University of Okla-
homa student went to the library and asked for
some information on euthanasia, or mercy kill-
ings. After searching the files for some time, the
librarian came back saying, "I can't find anything
dealing directly with euthanasia, but I did find a
book on 'Youth In India.' "

• 0

Mailman Harold R. Hartpence, of Fenwood,
New Jersey, says that cats are to blame for the 27
dog bites he has collected during 31 years of car-
rying letters. He explains that dogs pick up the

k-'

scent of cats on a mailman's uniform. They don't
dislike mailmen; they hate cats. The last time he
was bitten, Mr. Hartpence had been petting the
family cat, and "a dog ripped my pants clean off."

* 0

People who are confined to wheel chairs in
Birmingham, Michigan, and who want to go to
the library are able to do so, now that a ramp has
been installed at the back of the building. The
ramp is closed to the general public but will be
opened for any wheel-chair patron whose com-
panion notifies the staff at the main desk.

Here's a bit of early American history we par-
ticularly like. It's about a love letter that found
a town. It started in President Jackson's adminis-
tration, when the daughter of publisher Francis
Preston Blair was toppled off her horse by the
limb of a tree while she was reading a letter from
a young naval lieutenant. Mr. Blair helped his
daughter get up, and together they found the horse
drinking from a spring in a lovely woodsy setting.
The Blairs liked the spot so well that Mr: Blair
bought it and the land surrounding it and called
his new estate Silver Spring. Over the origih
spring he built a high acorn-shaped shelter, which
still occasionally houses a pair of meditative lovers,
sitting and holding hands. Although the big acorn
is the only thing left there to remind us of the
original residents, the estate eventually became a
town and Silver Spring, Maryland, is now the
second largest city in the state, with an area of 44
square miles and a population of 150,000-and it
all started with a love letter.

* *

Ever since the Xanthoceras
Sorbifolia Bunge arrived, the
courthouse square in Sterling,
Colorado, has been attracting
visitors from all over the state.
Now the Xanthoceras Sorbi-
folia Bunge is a rare, flower-
ing tree, so rare that it is the
only one of its kind in Colo-
rado. That, says Chief Custo-
dian Willis Benz, is the whole
trouble-the tree is suffering
from all the attention, and
he'd like to ask tourists to
stop snipping off its lower
branches for souvenirs.

11

I
0 0

The Clayton Lackmans of Ocean Beach, C
fornia, have no garage. When they found their
car was suffering from exposure to the beach air,
they put double doors on their den and now drive
their auto into the house at night.

Continued on page 4
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"Thank goodness for that home generator. i'll bet we're the
only people on Bayberry Lane looking at Gunsmoke tonight!"

SUSURDIA TODAY

GE TTING AROUND
... to Our Pleasant Places and People
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no one can buy
The very first onion dressings

... make them with this new GOOD SEASONS MIX!
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4 Onion Dressings

Good Seasons Onion Dressing. So different, so deli-
cious. A light, fresh dressing with an herb-spice base, flecks
of sweet, red peppers, and a provocative touch of onion.
Flavorful but never sharp! Takes just seconds to mix. Easy
directions are on the Good Seasons envelope. You combine
your favorite oil, vinegar and a little water with the Mix.
The water, or a substitute liquid, makes the blend smoother.
(A continental chef's secret!) You can use many substitutes,vary the dressing to your own special taste. See the recipesbelow for delicious suggestions.

Creamy Onion Dressing for Cole Slaw. Prepare theGood Seasons Dressing but substitute either sour cream ormayonnaise for the water. This dressing, stirred into shreddedcabbage salads, ends all that teary busing ess of choeionions. And the flavor is evenly distributed, subtle. g
Onion-Orange Dressing. In making the dressin usorange juice instead of water. New and very good on allfruit salads. Or, on a green salad that has either orange sec-tions or canned mandarin oranges (so easy), and a sprinkleof blue cheese chunks.

Tomato-.Onion Dressing with Sweet Pickle. Sub-stitute chili sauce or catsup for the water. Final toSch: add1 tablespoon chopped sweet pickle. A smooth and zestydressing, to brighten green salads, sea food, cottage cheese.

Get the new Good Seasons cruet, with measurements
marked, where you buy the 7 Mixes: Italian, Classic,Garlic, Cheese-Garlic, Onion, Bleu Cheese, Exotic Herbs.

Recipes recom,mend by General Foods Kitchens " u

Now!



Diet of Champions
GETTING AROUAD
Continued from page 2
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Prize winner or pal, Ken-L-Biskit brings out the best in your dog

Concentrated Ken-L-Biskit provides
twice the power of lean beefsteak!*

Today's Ken-L-Biskit is king-sized nour-
ishment in concentrated form. Every bit
of every bite works to create the peak
condition, the wonderful spirit and energy

of a champion.
*Ken-L-Biskit is a concentrated kibble.

Ounce for ounce, it provides twice the
calories (energy-power) of the most flavor-
ful lean beefsteak you can serve your fam-
ily. And bowl for bowl, it gives high

quality protein, vitamins and minerals in
carefully balanced amounts.

Since Ken-L-Biskit does so much more,
you can feed less of it. Hence a most happy
economy. The concentration of goodness
also results in a smaller, more easily han-

dled package. Slow oven baking enriches
the great flavor of Ken-L-Biskit. And
makes for best digestibility.

No wonder Ken-L-Biskit-Diet of

Champions-is first in sales to professional
breeders! Doesn't your dog deserve some
soon? Available in 30-oz., 4-lb. and 20-lb.
packages.

KEN-L-B SKIT
Official food at more American Kennel Club Shows than all other dog foods combined

Now available at your favorite food store.

a
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Every year, about this time, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, and

Mission Beach, California, begin to look forward to seeing

their largest, most conspicuous, and most famous wintc

visitor--the gray whale. The migration of the herd, 5,000

strong, from the Bering Sea to Baja California, is known as

"The Annual Event" and is unique in the world. The whole

trip of 6,000 miles takes 80 to 90 days-the whales manage

to swim 20 hours a day, covering about 80 nautical miles in

that time. While they're passing through Mission and San

Diego Bays, they are a major tourist attraction, luring just

about everybody out in excursion boats to watch their trek.

Federal law prohibits the molestation of gray whales, but

that seems an academic consideration to us, in view of their

size (sometimes 50 feet) and weight (up to 40 tons).
0 0

An Andover, Massachusetts, family was faced with the

problem of selling their house on short notice in the middle

of winter. The house was clean, efficient, in a good neighbor-

hood, and was priced for a quick sale, but after trying for

weeks the owner could not find a taker. His wife, believing

that winter's drab gray-browns were making her house look

depressing and uninviting, took matters into her own hands.

Suddenly one morning neighbors saw the window boxes ex-

plode in a riot of bloom. Tulips and daffodils bravely buck

the harsh winds. The house?-sold in four days. The flowers?

-all plastic--costing a total of $5.19.
* 0

The hobby of Miss Penny Nichols of Money, Mississippi,

is collecting dimes.

AI

"It's the one that blows pipe smoke in your

face when you ask him anything."

-SU,.,A TOAY



"Which do you prefer, Delbert, the red
or the green handle?"

5SU tRhA TODAY

Members of the Willimantic, Connecticut, Rotary Club
had to ask a carpenter in the next room to stop hammering
because they could not hear their speaker over the din. The
carpenter agreed, and Conrad J. Hemond, an engineering
professor at the University of Hartford, continued with his
talk on "Noises We Live With."

• 0

Since it is against the religious beliefs of the Amish to drive
automobiles, Elam Beiler, a young Amishman of Lancaster
Clunty, Pennsylvania, gets around in a horse-drawn carriage.

The carriage, however, has high and low headlamp beams,
turn signals in the rear, a dome light that goes on when the

'r is opened, and a cigar lighter.

* 0

The Olympia State Bank, of Chicago Heights, Illinois, has
a unique way of making friends, says Adele Sandberg. One
day she pulled up to the Drive-In window with her three
children and was gratified to find that the teller had put three
packages of candy next to her receipt on the pull-out drawer.
A week-later, when she had her poodle along, too, there on
the tray were the receipt, the three pieces of candy-and a
hone-shaped biscuit for the dog.

* 0

A sign at an Arlington, Virginia, barbershop reads, "We
Need Your Head To Run Our Business."

" 0

In order to help solve the shortage of well-qualified per-
sonnel, North Shore Hospital in Manhasset, New York, has
built a group of attractively furnished garden apartments in
which to house nurses and resident physicians. Far different

m the clinical, institutional living quarters usually associ-
ated with hospitals, these apartments provide a homey at-
mosphere, privacy of study, and a cheerful surrounding for
nurses and budding doctors. In fact, officials at the young
(six-year-old), suburban hospital say that the apartments are
a chief reason they soon hope to be able to attract and keep
a full staff of top people from all over the world.

Here's good news for any churchgoer with a car in Dade
I Broward Counties, Florida. Three drive-in theatres are

now open on Sunday mornings for regular church services
which you can attend without getting out of your car-a
boon to the handicapped, the elderly, and to families with
wriggly small children.

Hearken to a leading travel writer: "You'll
find that the South Pacific is one of the
rather rare parts of the world where
Americans are greeted with something
surprisingly close to affection." Why?
Partly it's the Polynesian custom of unre-
stricted hospitality. Partly, the frontier
heritage shared by the U.S. and the coun-
tries "Down Under". A good way to visit
this domain of friendliness is aboard the
ss MARIPOSA or ss MONTEREY. * First
is Tahiti. In Papeete, the biggest town,
smiles, nods, spontaneous greetings meet
you everywhere. Stare in amazement at
the countless patchwork motor bikes-and
likely you'll be offered a ride. Visit Quinn's
Hut at night. Sure enough, people will sit
down, chat, ask you to dance. They're not
being forward. That's the way things are
done in French Oceania. When you leave,
take all your change. Nobody expects tips
in Tahiti. In fact, tipping is tabu, or mod-
erate, almost everywhere in the South
Pacific. * Then, Matson's newest call,
Rarotonga, so isolated that events of 1000
years ago are still lively topics of dis-
cussion. As your ship heaves to off the
reef, the island sails out to greet you.
Rarotonga lads and lasses swarm aboard

Sto entertain with stirring songs and
dances, the traditional salutation to sea-
farers since HMS BOUNTY called in 1789.
* New Zealand is next. Circa 1900, a
gregarious porpoise, one "Pelorus Jack,"
would cavort in the bow waves as ships
made port. Today's welcome is less spec-
tacular, but more substantial. The people

Sactually enjoy making Americans feel at
home. New Zealand's scenic grandeur is
equally amazing. All the world's wonders
are duplicated here: Scandinavia's fjords.
Switzerland's Alps, Yellowstone's thermal
regions, Canada's lakes and forests,
England's green, rolling countryside. *
Australia is another outpost of good will.
You'll dock in Sydney, a sophisticated me-
tropolis of two million people. Posh shops
offer excellent buys in woolens. The ser-
pentine lanes of King's Cross sprout
coffee houses and jazz cellars. The city
boasts 647 parks and one zoo... where
you can contemplate Australia's prehis-
toric fauna, including the platypus and
koala. * In earlier times, visitors to Fiji
were eagerly awaited ... so they could be
garnished with malawathi leaves and
served for dinner. This quaint custom has
been discouraged. The last foreign visitor
was served up in 1867 - a certain Mr.
Brown. He was the last, perhaps, because
these bushy-haired epicureans tried to eat
his boots, too. Today's Fijian sports an ap-
petite for good humor; he'll greet you with

AMER,
ICANS
a resounding "Kasine!" meaning, "What a
shining thing you are!" You'll enjoy the
shopping in this British Crown Colony. Ba-
zaars overflow with handicrafts from the
East and imports from Europe, all at a
bargain cost. * Then, Pago Pago, Samoa,
sheltered by the lush, green walls of asunken volcano. The Samoan custom of
hospitality has little changed. That's why
fales (houses) are still built without walls.
Visitors are often invited to an ava cere-
mony. Ava, a beverage from the root of
the pepper tree, has a flavor all its own.
In the traditional ceremony, you quaff it
with a hearty "Manuia!" the local version
of "Skol!" * Hawaii, your final landfall,
reserves its most famous welcome for
Matson sea-rovers-Boat Day, a chromatic

melange of streamers, leis and cheering
dockside throngs. Pehaps you'll visit the'
Outer Islands. The sights include Halea-
kala, an extinct crater massive enough to
swallow Manhattan Island. And Kauai's
Barking Sands Beach. Gas bubbles cling-
ing to each grain cause the sands to emit
poodle-like yaps when stepped on. *
Granted the South Pacific is a cornucopia
of friendliness; how's the hospitality
aboard ship? In a word, it's completely
attuned to American taste. A former pas-
senger wrote: "The service was perfect;
the entire staff went out of their way to
make it an enjoyable cruise for everyone
. . . the ship has more friendliness and
personality than any I have ever been on."
(Copy of letter on request.) * Here's what
your day at sea might include: 9:30 a.m.
-Open one eye. That Sadie Hawkins Party
last night! But you missed breakfast. No
worry. Here's your room steward with a
breakfast you can devour in bed. (You
hadn't asked. He must be clairvoyant.) *
11:00 am-Up to the ballroom to trip the
light fantastic. Tutored by dance instruc-
tors using the Cheney method, you're
gaining quite a repertoire of steps. And
it's gratis. * 12:15-Luncheon. Perhaps
you'll try cream of mango soup, a Matson
original. * 2:30-At the traditional
Crossing-the-Line ceremony, pollywogs
(those who have never crossed the equa-
tor) volunteer to be welcomed by a jovial
King Neptune. * 5:30-You are host of
a cocktail party in your stateroom. Matson
provides complimentary service, set-ups
and hot hors d'oeuvres. * 7:00-You
survey the menu-and resist the tempta-
tion to order all 70-odd items. Later,--
you're alerted by a chorus of "Happy

Birthday to You." It's a cake and candles,
compliments of the Captain. * 9:00-Dancing, tonight's film, bridge or the
Cruise Director's entertainment program?
Even here, grave decisions must be made.

* The cost? This Spring only, Matson is
offering special fares reduced 25% onfour cruises of the ss MARIPOSA and ss
MONTEREY: March 19, April 5, May 3
and 21. Nothing else is changed. You'll
bask in unmitigated luxury for as little as
$22 a day-less than most resorts. The
ships? Ultra-modern. All first-class, air-
conditioned, gyrofin-stabilized. Private
bath in every room. Each cruise is six
weeks long and sails from San Francisco,
following day from Los Angeles. Double-
room fares range from $1155 to $1875.
Special sea/air itineraries can be arranged
to meet any time requirement. To learn
how you can roam the paradise seas for
as little as 7t a mile, mail this coupon.

----------------------- A T R A DI T ION O F LUXURY -
MR. M. D. VAIL, MATSON LINES, 215 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA * I AM INTERESTED IN THE SPECIAL 6-WEEK CRUISE
SAILING ON WITH ACCOMMODATIONS AT ABOUT $ OR SHOW ME HOW A MATSON SOUTH SEAS
CRUISE CAN BE TAILORED TO VACATION DAYS AND A BUDGET OF $ THERE WILL BF IN MY PARTY.
ST-I NAMF

ADDRESS
CITY 7nNF_ STATF
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r j-OioGRAPH BY ROY PINNEY

IS ICE-BOA TING
DANGEROUS?

You can go 100 miles an hour,
and you have only a sail for brakes

E-93

93
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No co-pilot for the Skeeter, but plenty of com-
pany. When the lakes freeze over, thousands of
ice yachtsmen get out for the thrills and chills.
The Scooter (below) goes over water and ice.
Cost, $2,100-or you can build your own.

/7

.x '

TfO ANYBODY who likes to hibernate in
winter, ice-boating looks like a spine-

chilling sport. Tiny wooden frames with billow-
ing sails on top and thin metal runners under-
neath reach speeds up to 146 miles an hour
(the record). And they have no brakes. Ice
yachtsmen must dodge skaters, eel fishermen,
and other iceboats. An invisible crevice in the
ice can send a boat "pitch poling" end over
end. You can always run into thin ice or even
open water. Bulletins will discreetly suggest that
"backboard and splints are in the boathouse."

If the vision of freezing water and broken
bones doesn't daunt you, the weather might.
You must brave 20-below temperatures, chilly
blasts of wind, and flying ice particles which,
reportedly, "can make facial razor cuts look
mild." You must wear a costume resembling
that of an Eskimo or an astronaut: thermal
underwear, field boots, goggles, woolen or plas-
tic face mask.

Confirmed iceboatmen-from New Jersey's
Shrewsbury River to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin,
and White Bear, Minnesota-will defend the
sport with their lives and insist that it is not

6 Suburbia Today, January 1961

necessarily dangerous. Iceboats can indeed go

more than 100 miles an hour, but these speeds
are reserved for the racing classes. Normal
speed is 20 to 60 miles an hour. There has been
only one fatality in recent years, and broken
bones are rare. Iceboats have no brakes, but
they can be stopped dead by heading into the
wind. And you can steer them precisely.

Still, ice-boating is not a sport for the reckless
amateur thrill seeker. The experts have words
of warning: Let a seasoned skipper teach you
the rules and the ropes. Never boat alone.
Choose your weather well-a steady wind at
a maximum of 20 miles an hour is perfect. A
boat may go 3-4 times as fast as the wind push-
ing it. And survey the ice carefully before boat-
ing. It should be free of snow, glassy-smooth,
thick, and hard.

If you are a sensible sportsman and have a
taste for speed, you are a good candidate for
ice-boating. The fast-growing fraternity of ice
yachtsmen will welcome you aboard. "There
is nothing on earth," says one enthusiast, "like
the thrill of running before the wind on good,
green ice."
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The Home
Workshop
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"The seven-day free-trial period is up already?"
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they never miss their daily meal of

PUSS'n BOOTS
Because health and balanced nourishment go hand in hand.
cats fed Puss 'n Boots every day do more than just "keep the
doctor away." They glow with beauty and well-being...with
a difference you can see in energy and happy dispositioni.

8 oz. and larger stres

5oonBonauss

Give your cat her choice:
New Meat Flavor, for cats who like New CA
meat; Original Fish Formula, for cats OD
who like fish-each containing all the
good nutrition for which Puss 'n Boots n
has been famous for over 25 years.

Co t i
Coast Fisheries Division of The Quaker Oats Companoy, Chicao 54 S
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What I Learned From
A best-selling author covers his own fire for the benefit &j

LAST CHRISTMAS EVE just before suppertime I

lit a fire in the living-room fireplace of our

frame house in New Canaan, Conn., in order to
take a chill off the room. As Virginia, my wife,
served us supper buffet-style, her mother Ann sat

wrapped in a blanket. Ann was recovering from

a bout of pneumonia.
The bundles of dry brush I had used as kindling

plus some discarded outer gift wrappings and small
logs made an intense blaze. In fact, there was soon
such a roar that I commented uneasily that I had
never heard such a sound before. I wondered if it

was related to the fact that a few days earlier we
had had the chimney vacuumed for the first time in
nearly a decade. Perhaps this had widened the
opening and greatly increased the draft. With a
poker I spread the wood to try to reduce the in-
tensity of the flame.

About 15 minutes later our son Vance, then 17,
went out the back door to go to a Christmas Eve
party. He came running back in, shouting that the
roof of our house was on fire. I dashed out to see.
Great flames were lashing upward at least 8 feet
high near the chimney.

To this day we do not know if this fire started
on top of the wood-shingle roof or below it in the
attic. Later investigation, however, established that
the chimney itself was not defective.

Consternation gripped us all. I raced to the
phone. Someone had mislaid the phone book, so
I dialed the operator and said, "This is an emer-
gency. Ring the fire department." It seemed a full
minute before the connection was made.

Meanwhile, our son Vance had seized the red,
18-inch-tall fire extinguisher by our kitchen and

"It's just that deaf

old Mrs. Peterson, upstairs."
UM" TODAY

had lugged it up to the second-floor doorway to
the attic stairway. He opened the door. Flames
poured out. The stairway-and most of the attic
-were a mass of flames. The stairway fire was
aggravated by the fact that we had temporarily
hung several hangers of suits and other clothing
inside the door.

By the time I arrived with a big kitchen kettle,
Vance had the stairway flames under some control.
I began hauling water in my kettle from the near-
by bathroom and threw it up the stairway to try
to douse the remaining flames and dampen down
the general area with water.

My throat was terribly dry. I assumed it was
from panic, but it apparently also was due to the
fact that fire sucks oxygen from the air, and such
a deoxygenized atmosphere can fell you if you
are not careful.

EXPERTS on fire control suggest that we may have
aggravated the fire in the attic by opening the

atticway door. This action had let fresh air in to
feed the flames. That may be, but I believe the fire
would have got down into the main part of the
house if Vance had not stopped it at that attic

doorway. Flames already were licking through the

panels of the door. (And the panels later crumpled

under our touch.)
Virginia, meanwhile, joined me in throwing

water up the stairway. As fire trucks began arriv-

ing, Vance again had more presence of mind than
the rest of us. He ran down and told the first driver
where the nearest fire hydrant was, along the road

at the lower side of our property.
Many dozens of cars filled with people who had

heard the fire siren or seen the sky light up began

jamming this roadway and abandoning their cars.

As a result, a good many minutes passed-in fact

it seemed like hours-before a really solid stream
of water was hitting the flames.

Now we Packards had begun wondering what

we could save in case everything was lost. What

do you try to save first in case of a fire? When the

fire first was shouted to our attention, dur 11-year-

old daughter Cindy raced for our parakeet and

dog. A few moments later Virginia remembered to

call a neighbor to come take Mother to a safe,
warm spot.

After the firemen arrived I thought of the docu-

mentation and other working papers for the book,
"The Waste Makers," which I was then writing.

Where to put them? There was a 3-inch layer of

snow outside. I grabbed a blanket and an armful

of my folders of research material and ran out

into the woods. Then in quick succession I made

three more trips, carrying out armfuls of folders

and dumping them onto the blanket.
It took four hours to get the fire fully under coi

trol; and more than 40 volunteer firemen were

kept from their families on the one night above all

that families like to be together. Two of these gal-

lant firemen were temporarily overcome by fumes

while trying to work their way up into the attic.

The miracle is that the fire never got below the

attic level (but one fireman fell through a weak-

ened section of the attic floor and landed in our

master bedroom on our second floor.) Fireme

and dozens of wonderful neighbors and well-wish-

ers carried all our movable belongings not al-

ready water-soaked out of the house to safety.

What we had in the attic was destroyed, but

otherwise, although many strangers came into our

house that night and moved our possessions about,
the only thing we found missing after the fire was

a pair of my shoes, which we assume may have

been appropriated by some neighbor whose ow-

shoes had become water-soaked on that freezii,
night. Most of us had soaked shoes before we

were through.
Friends took our children for the night. At 2:30

A.M. Virginia and I finally retired in a bed over

our detached garage. A sympathetic doctor whom
we knew only casually came by around midnight

and handed us some sleeping pills-a wonderfully
thoughtful gesture. At 3 A.M.-despite the sleep-

ing pill I had taken-I remembered the pile or
manuscript material I had left in the woods and
went out and retrieved all the folders.

It was four months before we were able to move

back into our renovated home. Fortunately, we had

not only fire-insurance protection but also the

homeowner's policy which covered our living ex-
penses during the four months we had to live
outside our house.

FRANKLY, I didn't even know we had this cover-
age of emergency living costs. It had been agreed

upon between Virginia and our insurance broker,
John Bathrick, whom we depend upon to watch

over our best interests without overloading us with

insurance. He came by, after I called, while the

fire was still smoldering, to offer us emergency

counsel on steps we should take. One step, which

hadn't occurred to us, was that we should get son-

kind of temporary covering over the roof in the
morning-even though it was Christmas-to pre-
vent further damage by rain and snow.

From the ordeal of the fire and its aftermath
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Our Fire

Xll vulnerabk homeowners

Virginia and I learned a number of other lessons
that may be of interest to all homeowners.

-Make an inventory of all the possessions of
value in your house, and bring the inventory up
,o date every year. For weeks Virginia kept think-
ing of things destroyed in our attic that she had
not thought to report when the insurance adjustor
first interviewed her.

-Keep clutter out of the attic and the stairway
to the attic. And where possible, use wood or
metal storage boxes rather than pasteboard boxes.
Just by luck all my working papers formy book,
"The Hidden Persuaders',' were stored in a large
wooden box, and survived. On the other hand,
other valued papers stored in pasteboard boxes
were destroyed.

-Don't build a roaring fire in your fireplace
unless you are sure it is safe to do so. Have your
chimney checked every year or two, if it is used
much, and if possible install a stout wire screen
in the top of the flue.

-lemember that your insurance policy may
iave an 80% clause. This specifies that, to be

fully covered, you must have your house insured
for at least 80% of the cost of replacing it today. If
your insurance is for less than 80% of the esti-
mated replacement cost of the house, there will
be some depreciation taken on the materials.

-Make sure all people living in your house
would have an exit-especially from bedrooms-
in case of fire. It was only after the fire that Vir-
inia and I realized that if our fire had occurred

while we were sleeping and had broken through
the attic door, Cindy would have been trapped
and would have had to climb out her window where
she could have had a very nasty fall onto concrete
steps below. We've now shown her how to step
to a nearby roof.

-Keep a large, fully charged fire extinguisher
in your home, and if feasible keep a garden hose
ong enough to reach to any part of your house,

connected at all times to a faucet, preferably an
inside one.

-Finally, support and cherish your local fire de-
partment. We will always feel deeply indebted to
the volunteers of the New Canaan and Silvermine
fire departments who saved our home. After the
fire, one fireman told me that as he approached
the house in his car a man directing traffic shrugged
nd said, "It's gone."

It certainly looked "gone" by the way it lit up
the sky. Our local firemen,however, refused to be-
lieve it was "gone." And as a result of this convic-
tion, we still have our home.

PHC

BY VANCE PACKARD
Author of "The Waste Makers," "The Status Seekers,"

"The Hidden Persuaders."

Mr. Packard has produced three challenging
books in as many years. While SUBURBIA TO
does not necessarily agree with all his
conclusions, we proudly present this article as
another in our series by famous modern writers.
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Table Scraps
Can Short-Change

YourDog
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When you feed
your dog table
scraps, you can
never be sure he's
getting all the nu-
trients he needs.
And yet, to stay
fit and strong, he
should have a
well-balanced
diet every day.

That's why thoughtful families are
adding Gro-Pup Ribbon to every
scrap meal they feed. Gro-Pup is an
unusual kind of dog food. It contains
an extra bonus of vital protein, im-
portant vitamins and minerals-far in
excess of the minimum levels set
by the National Research Council.

Even when fed with large amounts
of "unbalanced" leftovers, the high
nutrient level of Gro-Pup can safe-
guard against improper diet. When
you feed Gro-Pup every day, you can
enjoy the confidence that your dog is
getting an abundance of the essentials
he needs for a long and healthy life.

Why don't you start tomorrow?

Fun Way to
Reward Your
Dog-Gro-Pup
Dog Biscuit Treats
in T-Bone Form

-

CHOICE SPECIMENS
from a collection of the

WORLD'S BEST
LIMERICKS

assembled from everywhere
and sketchily

dry-cleaned for publication

BY BENNETT CERF
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHARLES SAXON

They've buried a salesman named Phipps.
He married on one of his trips

A widow named Block,
Then died of the shock

When he found there were five little chips.

In a notable family called Stein
There were Gertrude, and Ep, and then Ein.

Gert's writing was hazy,
Ep's statues were crazy,

And nobody understood Ein.

There was a young lady of Condover
Whose husband had ceased to be fond of her.

He could not forget
He had wooed a brunette

- But peroxide had now made a blonde of her.

There was a young man of Devizes

Whose ears were of different sizes.

The one that was small
Was of no use at all,

But the other won several prizes.

A ravenous gent in Japan
Ordered perishable fruit by the van.

To the obvious question,
"Won't you get indigestion?"

He replied, "What I can't eat, I can."

0

/

GRO-PUP
RIBBON .-

Excerpted from OUT ON A LIMERICK
Copyright © 1960 by Bennett Cerf

Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.
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Dorigh bte dog
you |ove ... balance

each meal with
GRO-PUP Ribbon
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A lass who weighed many an oz.
Used words that nice girls don't pronoz.

When a prankster unkind
Yanked her chair from behind

Just to see, he explained, if she'd boz.

{ K,

An indolent vicar of Bray
His roses allowed to decay.

His wife, more alert,
Bought a powerful squirt,

And said to her spouse, "Let us spray."

There was an old lady in Rye
Who was baked by mistake in a pie.

To the household's disgust
She emerged from the crust

And exclaimed, with a yawn, "Where am I?"

There was a young lady from Del.
Who was most undoubtedly wel.

That to dress for a masque
Wasn't much of a tasque,

But she cried, "What the heck will my fel.?"

There was an old man of Tarentum
Who gnashed his false teeth till he bent 'em.

When they asked him the cost
Of what he had lost,

He replied, "I can't say, 'cause I rent 'em."

There was a composer named Liszt
Who from writing could seldom desiszt.

He made Polonaise
Quite worthy of praise,

And now that he's gone, he is miszt.

t ,

Ii
Said a sporty young person named Groat,
Who owned a black race horse of note,

"I consider it smart
To dine a la carte,

But my horse always takes table d'oat."

)
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352 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. • FOUNDED 1937

PARTIAL LIST o FOSTER PARENTS' PLAN, INC. ST-1-1
SPONSORS andI
FOSTER PARENTS 352 Park Avenue South, New York 10, N. Y. IIn Canada: P. O. Box 65, Sta. B, Montreal, Que.
Steve Alby A. I wish to become a Foster Parent of a needy child for one year or more. If possible,
K. C. Gifford ---- , ge... ae ... ........ nationality . . ...
Helen Hiyes I will pay $15 a month for one year or more ($180 per year). Payment will be monthly [.,
Dr. John Haynes Holmes quarterly , semi-annually a, yearly 0.
Charles R. Hook I enclose herewith my first payment $ ................
C. D. Jackson B. I cannot "adopt" a child, but I would like to help a child by contributing $ . .
Gov. 3 Mrs. Walter Kohler

"Garry Moore Name ....................................................

I " Hdwardr . Murrk AddressEd.ward . u ik Cityes Zone.............................................State... . . . . . . . . ..

I Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Sarnoff Date C.......... contributions are Income Tax deductible

L-------~~~~~~~ -~~~- - ----- -- - -- -----

r

she sleeps
on the
earthen -
floor
Nga,Vietnamese,age4.Lives with mother,
sister and brother in shed with thatched

roof and beaten earth floor. Mother ill
with heart disease. Cannot work. Older
sister also seriously ill earns 27f per day.
Family sold only possession...a bed for
$2.08. Mother looks on children with
despair. Help to Nga means hope, life
itself to whole family. Help vital.

You or your group can become a Foster Parent of
a needy child. You will be sent the case history
and photo of your "adopted" child, and letters
from the child himself. Correspondence is trans-
lated by Plan. The child knows who you are. At
once he is touched by love and a sense of belong-
ing. Your pledge provides new clothing, blankets,
food packages, education and medical care, as
well as a cash grant of $8.00 every month. Each
child receives full measure of material aid from
your contribution. Distribution of goods is super-
vised by Plan staff and is insured against loss in
every country where Plan operates. Help in the
responsible way. "Adopt" a child through
Foster Parents' Plan. Let some child love you.
Plan is a non-political, non-profit, non-sectarian,
government-approved independent relief organi-
zation, registered under No. VFAO19 with the
Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid
of the United States Government and filed with
the National Information Bureau in New York
City. We eagerly offer our financial statement
on request because we are so proud of the
handling of our funds. Plan helps children in
France, Italy, Greece, South Korea, Viet Nam
and Hong Kong.

©1961 FPP, Inc.
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Now - for the first time - COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB offers new members
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Each month members have a wide choice

of recordings from every field of music -
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 243-3
Terre Haute, Indiana
I accept your offer and have circled below the numbers of
the five records I wish to receive for $1.97 - plus a small
mailing and handling charge.

Send my 5 records and all
future selections in (check one) . Q REGULAR Q STEREO

. . and enroll me in the following Division of the Club:
(check one Division only)

Classical Q Listening & Dancing J Jazz
Broadway, Movies, Television & Musical Comedies

I understand that I may take selections from any Division.
I agree to purchase five selections from the more than 200
records to be offered during the coming 12 months, at usual
list price plus small mailing and handling charge. There-
after, if I decide to continue my membership, I am to receive
a Bonus record of my choice FREE for every two additional
selections I accept.

aes.......................................................
tPlese Print)

Address .........................................

City.................................ZONE.... State...........

CIRCLE 5 NUMBERS BELOW:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
APO, FPO addressees: write for special offer

CA NADA: prices slightly higher; 1111 Leslie St.. Don Mills. Ont.
If you wish to have this membership credited to an estab-
lished Columbia or Epic record dealer, authorized to accept
subscriptions, fill in below:

Dealer's Name................................ 55-MA (REG)

Dealer's Address ............................ 2
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BUSINESS REPLY MAILl
Na Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed in the United States

Postage will be paid by

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB

BOX NO. 87

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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THEME FROM
"A SUMMER PLACE"
DORIS DAY-Pillow Talk
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A convenient method of acquiring, systematically and with expert guidance, a regular
high-fidelity or stereo record library of the music you enjoy most - at great savingsl

HERE'S THE MOST EXCITING OFFER EVER MADE to new mem-
bers of the Columbia Record Club . . . an offer that enables
you to acquire a superb record library - in regular high-
fldelity OR stereo-fidelity - at truly remarkable savings!

All 64 of the records shown here are now available in
both regular high-fidelity and stereo (except No. 9 - Listen-
ing in Depth - stereo only). As a new member, you may
have ANY 5 of these records - in your choice of regular
high-fidelity OR stereo - ALL 5 for only $1.97.
AND JUST LOOK AT THE TREMENDOUS SELECTION YOU NOW
HAVE TO CHOOSE FROM . . . 64 records - from Columbia
and many other great labels! That's right ... you not
only have a choice of the best-selling albums by Columbia's
own great artists - but also the most popular albums by
favorite recording stars from many other record companies!

The selection shown here is typical of the wide range
of recorded entertainment offered to members each and
-ery month ... records from every field of music . - -

om many labels .. . by America's favorite recording stars.
So whether you have a regular phonograph or a stereo
phonograph . .. whether you prefer classical or popular
music, Broadway hits or jazz . . . you're always sure of
finding just the records you want.
TO RECEIVE YOUR 5 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.97 - simply
fill in and mail the postage-free reply card provided. Be
sure to indicate whether you want your 5 records land all
future selections) in regular high-fidelity or stereo. Also
be sure to indicate which Club Division best suits your
musical taste: Classical; Listening and Dancing; Broadway,
Movies, Television and Musical Comedies; Jazz.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club's staff of
-usic experts selects outstanding records from everyfield

of music. These selections are fully described in the Club's
entertaining and informative music Magazine, which you
receive free each month.

You may accept the monthly selection for your Division
. . . or take any of the other records offered in the Maga-
zine, from all Divisions . .. or take NO record in any
particular month.

Your only membership obligation is to purchase five se-
lections from the more than 200 records to be offered in
the coming 12 months. Thereafter, you have no further ob-
ligation to buy any additional records . . . and you may
discontinue your membership at any time.
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If you wish to
continue as a member after purchasing five records, you
will receive - FREE - a Bonus record of your choice for
every two additional selections you buy - a 50% dividend.

The records you want are mailed and billed to you at the
regular list price of $3.98 (Classical $4.98; occasional Or-
iginal Cast recordings somewhat higher), plus a small mail-
ing and handling charge. Stereo records are $1.00 more.
MAIL THE POSTAGE-FREE CARD TODAY to receive your 5
records - in regular high-fidelity or stereo - ALL 5 for
only $1.97.

NOTE: Stereo records must he played only on a stereo
record player. If you do not now own one, by all means
continue to acquire regular long-play high-fidelty rec-
ords. They will play with true-to-life fidelity on your
present phonograph, and will sound even more bril-
liant on a stereo phonograph if you purchase one In
the future.
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More than 1,250,000 families now enjoy
the music program of

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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BY MURIEL LDERER

Will Your1'Chld Be
Shortchanged B

Classroom TV?
Or will he have a greater opportunity

to learn than ever before?

1
Suburbia Today. January 1961
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THIS MONTH, Educational Television takes to the skies to test
the most ambitious plan in its brief seven-year history. Begin-

ning about the time you read this article, a fully equipped TV
station will be sent aloft in a DC-6 and from the cruising plane
lectures in 24 subjects will be transmitted to a potential audience
of five million students in 13,000 schools.

Spectacular, everyone agrees-but do we want teaching "proc-
essed" on this scale?

According to one educator:
"Classroom television is a terrible evil which is stealing insiiously

into our schools; it goes against our most cherished educational
concepts. Conformity, uniformity, and sheeplike behaviour will be
the order of the day for our children."

Many parents are troubled because they feel that their children
are watching too much TV as it is. Some school boards fear Edu-
cational Television (ETV) will cost too much to install. Meantime,
in the face of their doubts, the experiments continue all over the
country. Why? Because, say U.S. educators, only a funda -ntal
break-through in education as sweeping as past break-throi '1s in
science, industry, and agriculture, can give the boost in educational
quality that's absolutely essential in our schools. And where ETV
has been tried, many educators, and students, too, are already
in favor of the new aid.

If your child's school is wired for ETV his Social Studies class
might be conducted something like this: during the class period
he and about one hundred other students will meet in the school
auditorium, cafeteria, or large classroom for the telecast, a lesson
delivered from the screen by the studio teacher. Since sh, .s an
especially good teacher, she will make her children feel she is
actually on the spot. When she says, "What's the biggest city in the
U.S.?" the children shout out, "New York City!" When she says,
"Good-by for today," a chorus waves good-by.

A classroom teacher is with the large group of children all during
the telecast. Later in the day this teacher meets with the class for
a second full period, in groups of 25 to 30, for practice, drill, class

PHOTOGRAPH BY ROY STEVENS FOR THE FORD FOUNDATION
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projects, and individual guidance and di-
rection. Televised instruction is piped into
your school's classrooms through closed-
circuit TV, through open-circuit ETV sta-
tion- or through regular commercial tele-
vision5 stations.

Schools in Washington County, Mary-
land, have been testing ETV as a teaching
aid for the past five years with the help of
industry and foundation grants. More than
20 different closed-circuit TV courses, from
Art to U.S. history, have been given to
18,000 students in the county's 48 schools.

Th- use of its own in-school, closed-
circu,. television at Evanston Township
High School in Evanston, Illinois, has
spread so rapidly in five years that each
of the 3,600 students is now being taught
some material by TV.

In addition to the many schools which
have closed-circuit, in-school television,
there is a network of 50 noncommercial
edur-tional-TV stations strung across the
coui-y. Your children may be watching
lessons from these stations in school, and
you may be able to watch the same telecast
on your home-TV set. There's a potential
audience of 70,000,000 viewers for these
50 stations. By 1970 there'll be at least 80
ETV stations reaching nearly every corner
of America.

In a national study of classroom facilities
for : in ETV, the Educational Facilities
Laboratories, Inc., recommended that new
schools should be planned with ETV in
mind. If a classroom is well planned, the
report said, it will be equally effective for
TV or "live" teaching. Space within the
school building needs to be more flexible to
allow for classes of all sizes, not the rigid
rectangular classrooms we've always had.

T study developed a plan for a "teach-
er center" instead of the traditional desk
and chair arrangement. The "teacher cen-
ter" would be a place for counseling as
well as an electronic center for all the

equipment in the room. Ways were sug-
gested for adapting the wide variety of
available TV equipment to particular school
situations. Finally, the report envisioned
that within a few years our schools will be
able -to buy, for the first time, an economi-
cal video-tape recorder to record particular
lessons. This will let them build up a "bank"
of telecasts to be used at will.

Tv TEACHING will help strengthen weak
spots in a curriculum. In a rural school

where perhaps only four seniors want to
take physics, those four students can watch
physics on television and see expert scien-
tists demonstrate the lessons, using models
and apparatus their own school couldn't
possibly provide.

Even in a well-equipped and fully staffed
school, you can broaden and enrich the
curriculum by ETV. Music, art, conver-
sational French, Spanish, and other "ex-
tras" can be added with little expense.

Another benefit is to give in-service train-
ing for the teachers. Classroom teachers
benefit from the studio teacher's research,
and class planning and technique improves.

Continued on page 18
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"Art Linkletter says

the darndest things."
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ONLY 9 HOURS FROM NEW YORK
WITH VARIG, FIRST AND ONLY NON-STOP JETS.

ONLY $54 DOWN.
THIS YEAR, look south to South America for new vacation
pleasure! You'll fall in love with Rio, siren city of the world.
And the fastest, finest way to jet there is on a Rolls-Royce
powered BOEING 707 Intercontinental of Varig, with
magnifico comfort and spectacular cuisine. You'll also save
30% with Varig's 45-day excursion fare-only $542.70* or
$54 down. Add Montevideo, Buenos Aires, Lima and
Caracas for a few dollars more. See your travel agent.

*Plus jet surcharge

IT'S SUMMER in December, Janu-
ary, February in Rio. Swim at
Copacabana Beach. Stroll on its
mosaic walk. Make one golden hour
outmeasure a long drab year.

s c- i wering statue of Christ,
Sugar Loaf Mountain, and other
sights. Splurge on bargains. Buy
handmade leather bags at $3.
Dine regally on steaks at 95c.

Since 1927

VARIG AIRLINES Attn.: Carlos Pellerano
634 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, New York

RIO SOUNDS WONDERFULI SEND HELPFUL PLANNING FOLDERS TO:

Name..

Address --

City state-_________

My Travel Agent is 11 _

°.. .°.°°°°°°
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CUOSS-COUNTRY
SUOPPER

RECORD RACK

We copied this from an antique cran-
berry scoop found on an old New
England farm. Instead of picking cran-
berries with it, we use it to hold our
record collection! Made of selected
native pine, and hand-rubbed to a warm
Salem brown finish; it's 15" high, 14"
wide, and 81" deep. Holds fifty long-
playing record albums... (or mnga-
zines!) $12.95, plus 750 post., from
Leslie Creations, Lafayette Hill, Pa.

HAVE YOU HEARD ... j
Discriminating
women are de-
manding Carefree
because they have

smart approach to
unwanted hair with-
out the use of nee-
dies, razors or chemicals. The use of
Carefree insures smooth stubble free
skin for many days and each kit pro-
vides several applications. Limited
quantities of Carefree, natural wax for-
mula, are available to you only through
subscription. Our services provide a
personal kit complete with instructions
and applicator. Allow 3 weeks for de-
livery. Price $12.50 ppd. Way Carefree
CO., Inc., Stamford, Connecticut

PROS REMINDASLEEVE

Take the bugs out of
your swing. The Pros.~1~jJRemindasleeve is an
adjustable plastic sleeve
that will train you to
keep your left arm

straight automatically. Sold by direct
mail from factory - No COD's please -
satisfaction guar. Price $3.95 ppd.
C&D SPORTSWEAR CO., Box 128
Newton Center, Mass.
P. S. A wonderful gift for any golfer!!

BABY'S COVER HOLDERS

Hold baby's blankets in place. Even
though he twists and turns he can't kick
off covers. Plastic rings snap around crib
bars, pins hold up to 3 blankets. Gives
your baby more freedom of movement.
Now you can feel confident your child
will remain covered all night. Set of 6
only $1.98. Send cash, check or money
order to REMBRANDT CO., DEPT.
T, 14 Washington Place, New York
City, N. Y.

BRUSH CONDITIONER
An aid to the painter u
in the family. Keeps 'R*mramg
paint brushes soft and
ready for use, recon-
ditions hard-as-rock
brushes without fuss ;
or muss. No open pots
with brushes sticking
out. Brushes hang in closed airtight
container surrounded by Vapor Sol-
vents emanating from wick on inside.
Pint of solvent lasts about one year.
Holds 4 to 6 brushes - guaranteed.
Conditioner with solvent only $3.95
postpaid. Extra solvent ordered with
conditioner, $1.25 per pint postpaid.
Wisconsin Laboratories, Inc., P. O.
Box 100, Dousman. Wisconsin.

Classroom TV?
Cotinued Iron page 17

But won't students, learning from their television

screens, miss the indispensable give and take of the class-

room? The answer is no. ETV will never occupy more
than six thirty-minute periods in a school day. There-

fore three hours is the maximum length of time any
student will ever be exposed to ETV, and most children

will have even less time. Traditional classroom work
will always be necessary to make the ETV lessons stick.

AS WE all know, there is a serious shortage of teach-
ers, and ETV will help us to use the teachers we

have more effectively, and spread our available talent.

ETV is a support, not a substitute for regular classroom

teaching.
Students, for their part, point out that ETV teaching

forces them to concentrate, since the lesson is given
just once. Many of them are stimulated by the new style
of lectures.

"My televised geometry class is the best-planned
course I've ever had in my life," a Hagerstown, Mary-
land, boy declared.

Another student wrote to his studio history teacher,
(who, of course, had never seen him):

"You are the only teacher I've ever had who has
really understood me."

"Thank goodness," said another, "there's no chance
for anyone to interrupt the teacher during the telecast
to ask foolish questions!"

High-school teachers have found that students ex-
posed to classroom TV are able to get into college as
easily as those taught in the usual way. Many teachers
believe that the students who have had ETV will be
better prepared for the impersonal atmosphere they will
find as they go on to college lecture courses.

This new tool is no panacea for all our educational
problems, and the reservations about cost and "regimen-
tation" are very understandable, but in the opinion of
most educators, and students who have been exposed,
your child is not going to be shortchanged by classroom
television.

-4 II~
.7 >o<

"No, I haven't found that television

has killed my interest in books, it's

killed my interest in television."
,.....,4 ,TOD,Y
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"LETS DRAW

by

Ann Davidow

Order this big bookful of Tun for
your children . . or for a unique
gift. It contains 80 of the instruc-
tive "Let's Draw Animals" fea-
tures that young readers of a na-
tional magazine- enjoy each week.

*,new ... with bright, amusing
rhymes to explain the appealing
step-by-step drawings. Hours of
fun! Satisfaction guaranteed, or re-
turn book for full refund.

To: SUBURBIA TODAY BOOKS
153 N. Michigan Ave.

nosed find $
for which please send me
postpaid 'LET'S DRAW
ANIMALS" as follows'

--- PAPER COVER
$1.00 each

.-- DELUXE BINDING
$2.50 each

- - -- - - -~-- - - -

- -- - ---- ---- -- - -Address-

City & Stole

Complete
Gardening

Catalog
For 191!

'the' all-nee' 1961 Vaughatn's Caridening Guaide
w.11 answer all of year garalenisa quest iun . .
olRer, dependle authoritative adv'ice gnrnered
through 56 yearn of surresnfu enlperienre .
illustrates the largest selection of floscrs an.!
vegetables in the U.S.A. also shrubs and lawn,
and garden products You cannot purchase thin
raalng aeywhere. but thecoupon below or al pm-
card bring. it promtly..-. and abenintely fre.

SPAe OFFER!
... $26 Val"e - "ly 25o
One packet Allysum e lk
Heather. One packet Petunia
Nan. Conipact tol olranma Milv
One packet Roapdrog Mee-
tee Blend F-. All s pel-
letired ror rasy now anl
al three yourn for only 2sc
with Free Vaughan's Catalog.

VAUGHAN'S S I

60 W. Jason Blvd., Chiage 4, Ilm.i.n
24 Vesey Stast, Now York 7, N. Y.

Dept. ST I 1
. Please n 'Gardening Illustratr FIt,

a Special Offer-Enclosed is 26c for 1 pa 1;

Name

WORLD-WIDE °
STAMPS...

just released. "

RUSH REPLY for your new, FREE collection of 100 all-different Worldwide stamps.
Get the newest issues of the year -- pictorials, commemoratives - some not even
cataloged yet. All genuine -- bi-colors, mint and used. Gel Togo "Summit Met '-g
stamp, Netherlands KLM, South African Antarctic, colorful mask stamp of th tw
Upper volta Republic, congo Ra - -------------- as-- - ---
Independence stamp, many I GARCELON STAMP COMPANY, Dept. ST 1Xmore. Many of these are in 1 Calois, Maine. Rnsh, FREE 100 Differnt Stamtpn,
Limited circulation, so you'11 other offers. Enclosed c for handling (PLEASE PRINT) a
have them first. Supply Limited, I
only one to a collector. Send for 1
this valuable free collection a
and other stamp offers for your i .
approval, now.

R---------------------

KODACOLOR
C Fee Film! _:

Exposure Roll 1f Exposure Roll
Developed and Developed and
Enlarged .... Enlarged ....

PLUS FREE...FRESH PLUS FREE...FRESH
Roll Kodocolor Film Roll Kodacok "m

o'ns2. C onlS 2 .
LACK C WHTE P OR 2 XP.

FILM IREMOPED &k QLAOE1U
PLUSY FREE KODAK FILM

TRIAL OFFER FROM SIZES 670-120-127.
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR ORDER
OE SEND POSTCARD FOR FILM MAILERS
AND COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

SUN COLOR LABS
Gen. P.O. Box 1 If. New YOk 1. N.Y.

-- ,
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SEND
FOR THIS

*/ree
CATALOG

Nearly 100 of

the finest roses illustrated in
"'Living Color," including the new
All-America winners. Complete
descriptions. Many money-avinau
offers. Every ^ose a genuine
Star Rose guaranteed to bloom!
Send for this catalog NOW.

STAR ROSES
WEST GROVE 509, PA.
I OSend Ilthe FREE191

Sta Rose coleles
' NAME _

CITY STATE

a

II

Send for
This Big

~FREE
Fruit Tree
am LandsCape

- CATALOG
Shows dozens

of U.S. Patented Leadersin Standard
and Dwarf Fruit Trees. Also famous
Stark Ornamentals, Roses, Shrubs,
etc. Sark Bro's is Largest nursery in
the world-oldest in America. MailDrive afelycoupon now for FREE CATALOG.

Make Extra MONEY
Chek cou on for Free Sales

parme for Stark Bro's.

STARK BRO' ORCHARD$ CO. |

Dept. 2511 , Louisiana, missui

Drive Sa felyT 2'M"i

Get your "AMERICANOuftwi sosyuhwo081 ~ur ME ICANmake money taking orders in

PLuPLES COOKBOOK K s NUR"Ind I

1 a Only

$4.95 1,000.00 is YOURS
Postpaid with1961CALENDAR BANKS

Automatically
s ooo.0 -
thy Sell-Starter Cal

a a an 'wa

Colorfully illustrated, attractively Scaday n'at

bound ... the big 600-page American F> tar

Peoples Cookbook has won best-seller en« r e u e9edn=a

rank as one of America's best-loved, U1 t 7 I 39 ach ne

most-used collection of dependable ,, 1 ua s9.79: htn; $12. Ad,

family recipes. Vast research and a asu1  
D5k a ba' 3nstAi

national homemaker contest revealed any n.. Sol bv,

an exciting new excellence in modern
cookery. Here, for you to re-create in
your own kitchen, are 1,400 step-by- t
stt ecipes . . . plus 34 special articles
to help you buy, prepare, serve and
store foods.

I-~---~~~---""- ~~~~~
TO: AMERICAN PEOPLES PRESS

175 No. Michigan Avenue

Chcg ,lios CPE N ES

Ideal for Your Backyard Orchard.
TakeUp Little Space.Usefor

Joamental PMating and Dorders, To.Ornamental Ma~ting and Borders, Too.
"Imagine! Bushels of luscious, full-
size fruit from trees no bigger than
alilac bush! Get luscious apples,
peaches, pears from these hardy
Stark Dwarf Trees. Plant them in
your back yard or borders as orna-
mentals. A riot of blossoms in the
spring, beautiful all year, with early
fruit crops, often at 2 years. Plant
up to 9 trees in plot only 20 feet
square. Easy to pick; only 8'-12' high.

STARK BRO'S NURSERIES, Dept. 2511
Town of LouisIane, MissourI |
Please send me FREE ST R BRO'S B G 1

NEW COLO P °°TO"ANDSCAPE IN WlFRUIT CATALOG ... contains valuable
lHome Landscape Planning Guide.
o Send me your special offer for early orders. i

&~ '
AM a s Sa al L..m am. I

I~ I
a F.D. or Sreet A d ra7 imeanct

l F_ Oano ... tats
O Check her for extra money opportunity

---

SUNKEN TREASURE MAP
AUTHENTIC, ON HEAVY PARCHMENT
SIX BEAUTIFUL COLORS, 32 x 26
Not to be confused with cheap maps.
Ideal wall decoration or cocktail/
coffee table - perfect conversation
piece. Unexcelled as gift, can be
mailed direct, with card. Send $2.95
or $5.00 for two, no C.O.D.'s.otp s
Healy i Co., 51310Ocean Blvd., Sarasota, Fla.

175 N. Mihiga AFRueMITHE MOCCASINSChicago 1, Illinois "CPEAN LS-
Enclosed find $ (5 check- I " PERAG S" .FROM E

$675 MOUNTAINS O PURSES
Snorrfrhco a) OF FRANCEI GUN HOLSTER

Th gDYES & OILlSsend me postpaid....copies of Te Thw1POTDrnltlkhle, tJ TdcoaeyuAecorate your BULL WHIPSAmerican Peoples Cookbook ¢ 4.95 CRFED fvs puce oxr , ot ilt'J a des am a re 1101i.a,I ielae adlastmii lyd tat atrisi .ruh 0'yrse Ht Ifireplace. Hand. LEATHER
per copy. t DAY atable. Peefravet M NF ,r. n5515'idtdi. isy t - retelo s lv

I ttsg~srYOO MNTL. I~alan ha DI . rsd belOws Uy- HAND BGSIda sthtUF sy return the book(s) in ten days i gf.T irt. ingly constuatd BLFOD

and receive my mony bock if Im LATIN VILLAGE - rwalnut an GARMENT MA
Y leather, withARHY

not fully satisfied. Is .. ~lSan io 1, warm copper en- AND
graving. Limited

NAMF - I I quantity. Exclu- TANDY
NAME e ! ively with us. o.BX7

e I There's always good - « Makes a beautiful
ADDRESS and useful gift. 20' x 7" 13.95 ppd.

reading in ear= =s.yra
CITY STATF -- ----- J SUBURBIA TODAY JEAN SEBASSNS

WANTED
THREE THOUSAND
MEN AND WOMEN

WHO WOULD LIKE TO ENTER
THE SECURITIES BUSINESS

Public demand for stocks, bonds and other investments is
moving WALL STREET to MAIN SREET of YOUR town.

Member Firms of the New York Stock Exchange and other
Securities Dealers are opening offices from coast to coast.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to enter a profitable and
prestige business because local people who know the com-
munity are preferred.

ARE YOU INTERESTED? CAN YOU QUALIFY?

You need to know the variety of openings, both full and part
time and how you can qualify.
No stock broker has time to interview hundreds of appli-
cants, explain the business and how you can become a
Customer's Broker.

THAT IS OUR BUSINESS.
WE INFORM-WE ANALYZE-WE RECOMMEND.

We loeate interested men and women, furnish information
about the opportunities and requirements and, if desired,
analyze their qualifications.
Our Director has been a Customer's Broker, Manager of a
brokerage office for a Member Firm of the New York Stock
Exchange and head of his own brokerage business.
For over ten years he has located personnel, analyzed their
qualifications and recommended those qualified.

EVERY MANAND WOMAN RECOMMENDED BY HIMWASACCEPTED
BY A MEMBER FIRM OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

OR OTHER SECURITIES DEALER.

Fill in the coupon below for description of the openings and
requirements. Enclose ONE DOLLAR, cash, check or money
order and MAIL TODAY to:

STOCK BROKERS PERSONNEL ANALYSTS
15 W. MAIN ST. • SOMERVILLE, N. J.

NAMEL

TnWN

(please print)
STREET

7ANC cTATe

I *~*''- __________ '.5,,.'- - 5,,,-,. .- I

SEW LEATHER
AND TOUGH MATERIALS EASILY

COMPLETE, EASY-TO-USE, HEAVY DUTY
LEATRRF SADDLES 5 f SEWING KIT IN ONE COMPACT TOOL

METAL STAMPS OLING
MOCCSINS BELTS

CON UR BSCEMENT , Mak
GU OSES CHAPS L gockstitenes

KNIVES r estpid le a macine
SHOES Save money with HEAVY-DUTY STITCHER.
RIVETS Anyone can quickly and easily sew or repair anyi-
HANg aHEARade of Leather. Canvas Nylon. Plastir.BILLOLD THEADother heavy material,. Easy push-puil aytion makes

firm, even lock-stitchen like a machiny. Giets Irntr
GRETMKING FU OR F ard-tovgetpa Jsthman n tING FO irar-io-gt-tpieyes. Just the tool you nevl for

ARHEY NDHUDRDS TE stityhing Luggage. Footwear. Convertible 'l'os,O THER ITEMS ENTI E FAMIL h Awnings. Neat (overs. Sportswear Rugs saddler,
etc. Saves many times smali cost. Comes complee'

LEATHER CO. (Since 1919) wi3 i dftere n needle (fine hea , curven) ai

1-B FORT WORTH, TEXAS contained is HEAsy Y-DUTY STITCHER. i sgrasamed easy-to-follow diretions included. Enira
needles and thread always aralable. Send $1.it ina"' a money order, check for postpaid delivry. If C.oi. D

BUY $U.S pus postal charges.

-. * Mosey Back Guarantee

NGS BONDS SPORTSMAN'S POST, Dept. A-654
366 Madison Avenue; New York 17

-- ~lsrW oIlUR~ '

.nr, . .. am",,.. .. mrn;rr.e



Plan your meals around

dIstinctive
entrees

MELANIE DE PROFT
Food Editor

AMBER RAISIN SAUCE
TO PREPARE AND COOK: ABOUT 15 MIN.

3 tablespoons brown 1 tablespoon cornstarch
sugar 1 cup apple juice

%A teaspoon seasoned 4 lemon slices
salt % cup sauterne

% teaspoon ground 2 tablespoons butter
cinnamon % cup dark seedless

1% teaspoon ground raisins
nutmeg

1. Blend sugar, seasoned salt, spices, and cornstarch togeth-
er in a saucepan. Stir in the apple juice; add lemon slices.

2. Stirring constantly, bring mixture to boiling and boil for
1 min. Lower heat, stir in sauterne, and simmer until
slightly thickened, about 5 min.

3. Blend in butter and raisins. Heat for a few minutes

longer. Serve with Glazed Roast Ham.

About 1¾a cups sauce

GLAZED ROAST HAM
Place a 10-lb. whole smoked ham on a rack in a shallow

roasting pan. Roast in a 300°F oven about 2 hrs.; remove

from oven. Cut off rind (if any) and score fat in a diagonal

pattern. (See photo.) Insert a whole clove in the center

of each diamond. Spread with Glaze and continue roasting
about I hr., or until internal temperature reaches 160°F.

About 20 servings

GLAZE-Mix together in a small bowl 1 cup firmly packed
brown sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, and 1 teaspoon dry

mustard. Blend in 2 tablespoons cider vinegar to form a

smooth paste.

PORK CHOPS GOURMET
These unusual and delicious pork chops were originated by
an amateur chef for his gourmet dinner club.

TO PREPARE: 25 MIN.

An imposing roast ham with a piquant raisin sauce sets the mood for festive entertaining.

TO COOK: 1 HR.

8 pork chops, cut M Prepared mustard
in. thick Dill pickles, thinly

Fat for browning sliced
1 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons dill

%! teaspoon black pickle liquid
pepper 1 cup dry vermouth

1. Heat the fat, add chops, and brown well on both sides.
Sprinkle with a mixture of salt and pepper.

2. Spread each chop generously with prepared mustard.
Arrange one layer of pork chops in a sauce pot; cover with
dill pickle slices. Repeat layering with chops and pickles.
Add pickle liquid; cover and cook over low heat for 1 hr.;
add vermouth 20 min. before end of cooking time.

3. Remove from heat and place chops on heated serving
platter. If desired, drizzle additional vermouth over pickles
and chops. 4 servings

Continued on page 22
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New! Country Pie...beef makes the crust
... you make the savory filling double-quick-with Hunt's Tomato Sauce and Minute Rice

Here's a new one! A rice pie with an unexpected
sizzling brown beef crust.

and the filling-AH-h-h. Tender, light Minute Rice,
rosy and spicy with Hunt's Tomato Sauce-hearty with
sunny melted cheese.

Vitamins, too! You don't wash or boil Minute Rice
-- so the added nourishment is right there when you eat
it. And Hunt's is the most tomatoful sauce of all-thick
and smooth-fresh, ripe tomato through and through.

NEW! COUNTRY PIE

The crust... /2 8-oz. can (%/ cup) Hunt's Tomato Sauce

1/2 cup bread crumbs • 1 pound ground beef

% cup chopped onion • % cup chopped green
pepper • 1M teaspoons salt • % teaspoon pepper
1/s teaspoon oregano

Combine all of the above ingredients in a bowl and mix
well with a fork. Then pat the meat mixture gentlyinto
the bottom and sides of a greased 9-inch pie plate.

The filling . . . 1% cups Minute Rice 1/2 8-oz. cans
(1½ cups) Hunt's Tomato Sauce • MA teaspoon salt

1 cup water • 1 cup grated Cheddar cheese

Combine Minute Rice, Hunt's Tomato Sauce, salt, water
and ½ cup cheese. Spoon rice mixture into meat shell.
Cover with aluminum foil. Bake in moderate oven (350)
25 minutes. Uncover, top with remaining cheese. Bake
uncovered 10 to 15 minutes. Makes 5 or 6 servings.
Hunt's Tomato Sauce is a product of Hunt Foods. Inc.
Minute is a registered trade-mark of General Foods Corporation
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MOVE IS TO
Send for This

low\

Style Book
CAPE CORAL ilk Witntrul

1"JUD~~~~t" x Ioya ,I'

D asm tiAVE MONEY on
I st, styles in dresses

an ots, Sizes 38 to
60, designed to help
you look slimmer. All
at really LOW prices.

s SIZE uwte floral print in life-
35 T"ors accents skirt of tis

N sa'rt shirwaist- e stripedpad in Id. Drlip-ry Cotton needs

DILL STERN k to $29.93. Cats $12.98 up. Also sp~ortswear.
sutsu. hose, shoes, hat and underwer-.

aeMail coupon for Free Style Book.
Ce Across the country-from all over the world!
-people are going to Cape Coral, going for Cape
Coral, growing with Cape Coral! For here, Pleasure,
Happiness, Comfort, Fun are more than just
words-they're everyday realities! Don't put your
future happiness off another day! find out the
amazing story behind Cope Coral, and how easity I Please mall FREESt
you can find year place is the sun, now! 99 I ii..

" CAP CORAL tisiameg mpwtael

* CAPE COKAS Imnu hngelhsl__I___ t

CAPE CoaAL UINIWU ae I________________.. d .M......ses..er 1 Addres 1

.in neMc -_n mutt dus---- S0 "'L.-------- --------

"I0erN wi lwnd I em Make EXTRA MONEY All Yeara dwGitshTAKE CON MINUTE TO PROW Newest Cards and Gifts
CAFEtCORAL Is FOR TDI 1

how to make good mone' in
01ffes e cosmiasieu sare time ls.. to Ckrat-
lee Clingy, R. Ryun, Bde Cery, Arind Sie ms showing friends excit-

ing. new greeting c.rds for
abes Fishin, Prizes Fu! ons Fat h er's DayFISHERMEN!~I.i, PrF a' jALCu~ Easter, Birthdays. ai aseeDa-

sions. Girts. Stationery boost
nour earnings. No experence is

+ neeed. New money-mnaking samples
oeN Ganty Land a TMi. Co., 00.55 nn approval sent with

GuGuranaty 1Si4d4. Cap. Coel, Pleride SpeaiS] Malcoupon tdy

STlOer- I. fs coa 0 doneis a eiing ames 500 eacs LoO iaubss 1asiMe,
c cosa unc

stourmakse top ei. o a..a..ndne..-s... In"°;d

N m ................................... ... . .... ....... o....a.... . .ki.. .ales s ap ova.

eAddr.s............................ .... . - ---------- -
.c- ..._... ----- -- - ------------ - -*
------------............ ........................................
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A GUIDE TO GLAMOROUS MEALS THAT REFLECT THE GENIUS OF E
E

WORLD-FAMOUS CHEFS AND FINE COOKS
a

A treasury of culinary masterpieces in

THE GOURMET FOODS COOKBOOK
a

YOURS FOR ONLY No matter how many other cookbooks you now a

50c EACH
Postpaid

own, you'll turn to this superb collection of rich
and subtly flavorful foods for important occasions

... for your proudest moments as a gracious hostess.

TO: SUBURBIA TODAY BOOKS
153 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill.

Enclosed find $____for which please send
me pontpaid copies of "The Gourmet
Foods Cookbook" @ 50 each. (Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.)

Name ........................

Address ..... •••................

City & State .........
Print or Write legibly

Distinctive Entrees

SPECIAL NOODLE CASSEROLE
This pasta mixture is a flavorful accompani-
ment to Glazed Roast Ham or Pork Chops
Gourmet.

TO PREPARE: 20 MIN.

TO HEAT: ABOUT 15 MIN.

4 oz. fine noodles, cooked and drained
1 cup large-curd cottage cheese, drained
1 cup thick sour cream

% cup finely chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
4 drops Tabasco
1 to 2 tablespoons flour

V teaspoon salt
s teaspoon white pepper

1/ cup buttered fine dry bread crumbs

1. While noodles are cooking, mix the next
six ingredients together; sprinkle with a mix-
ture of the flour, salt, and pepper.
2. Blend cottage-cheese mixture with the
cooked noodles; turn into a buttered 1%/-qt.
casserole. Sprinkle bread crumbs over top.

3. Heat in a 350°F oven about 15 min., or
until crumbs are lightly browned.

About 8 servings

SHRIMP FROMAGE
TO PREPARE: 40 MIN.

2%¼

l

112

3
y4

4/
12

'in
1/

2
4
4
2
2

%
1/
%

TO HEAT: 30 MIN.

cups cooked fresh shrimp pieces*
10-oz. pkg. elbow macaroni
cup butter
clove garlic, minced
cup chopped fresh mushrooms
tablespoons chopped onion
cup butter
cup flour
teaspoon salt
teaspoon black pepper
teaspoon monosodium glutamate
cups milk
oz. process Cheddar cheese, shredded
oz. sharp Cheddar cheese, shredded
oz. Mozzarella cheese, shredded
tablespoons shredded Parmesan
cheese

cup cream-style cottage cheese
cup thick sour cream
cup soft bread crumbs or cracker

crumbs, buttered

1. Prepare shrimp and set aside. Cook maca-
roni according to package directions and set
aside.

2. Heat % cup butter in a skillet. Add garlic,
mushrooms, and onion and cook until onion
is soft. Set aside.
3. Heat % cup butter in a saucepan over low
heat. Blend in a mixture of the flour, salt,
pepper, and monosodium glutamate. Heat
until mixture bubbles, stirring constantly. Re-
move from heat. Add milk gradually, stirring
constantly. Return to heat and cook until
sauce thickens, stirring constantly. Cook 1 to
2 min. longer.
4. Stir in the Cheddar cheeses, Mozzarella,
and Parmesan until melted. Remove from
heat. Blend in the cottage cheese and sour
cream.
5. Mix together the cheese sauce, onion mix-
ture, shrimp, and macaroni. Turn into a 2M½-
qt. casserole. Top with buttered crumbs.

6. Heat in a 350°F oven about 30 min., or
until crumbs are golden brown and mixture
is bubbly. 8 to 10 servings
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Continued from page 20

1
*To Prepare Shrimp-Wash about 1% lbs.
shrimp in cold water. Drop into a rapidly
boiling mixture of 1 qt. water, celery leaves,
2 whole cloves, I small onion, sliced, 3 to 4
parsley sprigs, and 1 tablespoon salt. Cover
and heat until water returns to boiling. Sim-
mer 5 min., or only until shrimp are pink and
tender. Drain shrimp and cover with cold
water to chill. Drain; remove tiny legs, ' ils,
and black veins. Drain on absorbent paper.
Cut into ½ -in. pieces.

STUFFED CALF'S LIVER DE LUXE

TO PREPARE: 30 MIN. TO COOK: 1 -2 HRS.

1 calf's liver (2 to 3 lbs.)
Bread Stuffing
cup flour

½2 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon black pepper
3 strips (about 8 oz.) salt pork
2 cup water

1. Rinse the liver in cold salted water. Drain
thoroughly and wipe dry. Outside membrane
should be removed.

2. Make a horizontal incision in the thickest
side and lightly fill with Bread Stuffing. Fasten
with skewers.

3. Coat liver with a mixture of the flour ,31t,
and pepper. Place in a roasting pan on a ack
and arrange strips of salt pork on top. Pour
water into the pan.

4. Set in a 350°F oven for 1½ to 2 hrs. Re-
move to heated serving platter and serve
with Mushrooms Magnifique and buttered
cooked Brussels sprouts or radish roses.

About 12 servings

BREAD STUFFING-Soak 4 slices white
bread in cold water and squeeze out . ex-
cess moisture. Using a fork fluff bread and
drizzle 2 tablespoons melted butter over
bread. Blend into 1 slightly beaten egg a mix-
ture of 1 teaspoon salt, %s teaspoon black
pepper, and % teaspoon poultry seasoning,
then 1 teaspoon chopped parsley and 1 tea-
spoon grated onion. Add egg mixture to
bread mixture and toss lightly until thorough-
ly mixed together.

MUSHROOMS MAGNIFIQUE
TO PREPARE: 20 MIN. TO COOK: 20 MIN.

12 large mushrooms
Salt

2 tablespoons softened butter
2 cup finely chopped pecans

12 tablespoons chopped parsley
½Y clove garlic, minced
% teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon thyme
% cup whipping cream

1. Clean mushrooms; remove stems from
caps and finely chop enough of the stems to
make % cup; sprinkle caps lightly with salt.

2. Mix the chopped mushroom stems, pecans,
parsley, garlic, % teaspoon salt, and thyme
with butter until blended. Heap mixture into
mushroom caps and place caps in a shallow
baking pan. Pour whipping cream over s-fed
mushrooms.

3. Set in a 350°F oven for 20 min., or until
mushrooms are tender, basting once or twice
with the cream. 12 sbufed mushrooms



W E LIKE TO THINK there's no dream
that can't come true. Witness Theo-

dorceettendorff, 71, whose home is liter-
ally h is castle. He is not an industrial giant
but a genial master craftsman besieged by
a lifelong dream: to own a castle.

Twenty-nine years ago, working after
hours and over weekends, he laid the foun-
dations for the castle which now stands atop
a bluff overlooking the town (as a castle
should), complete with drawbridge, a moss-
cov--d moat, and turrets.

W nen Bettendorff began to build his
dream house, he had only childhood mem-
ories of castles he had visited in Luxem-
bourg, where he was born. With no plans to
go by, he simply combined muscle power

Now retired, Mr. Bettendorf§ cultivates his
garden and shows castle of] to friends.

with a long roster of skills. He dug into a
nearby rock quarry, cut and hauled stones,
made his own concrete molds to trim the
turrets, cut oak logs to make beams, and
forged iron for ornamental work.

"If I had had blueprints," he says, "the
project would have overwhelmed me."

Bettendorff built a dungeon, 22 feet deep,
and towers to tickle low-flying clouds. "By
going at it a little at a time," he explains,
"it didn't seem too hard."

Last summer, when he cranked down the
massive drawbridge and unlocked the great
oak doors with a proper Gulliver-size key,
a goggling neighbor asked why he didn't
charge admission and make it a museum.
"Then it wouldn't be a home," he replied.

p '5

6 k
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ara

Drawbridge over a moss-lined moat-with
guardrail to keep children from falling in.
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Married women are sharing this secret
the new, easier, surer protection

for those most intimate marriage problems

What a blessing to be able to trust
in the wonderful germicidalprotection
Norforms can give you. Norforms
have a highly perfected new for-
mula that releases antiseptic and
germicidal ingredients with long-
lasting action. The exclusive new
base melts at body temperature,
forming a powerful protective film
that guards (but will not harm) the
delicate tissues.

And Norforms' deodorant protection
has been tested in a hospital clinic
and found to be more effective than

anything it had ever used. Nor-
forms eliminate (rather than cover

up) embarrassing odors, yet have
no "medicine" or "disinfectant"
odor themselves.

And what convenience! These small
feminine suppositories are so easy
and convenient to use. Just insert-
no apparatus, mixing or measuring.
They're greaseless and they keep in
any climate.

Now available in new packages
of 6, as well as 12 and 24. Also
available in Canada.

Te~sted by domtns. .. •FREE informative Norforms booklet
tt o . .aJust mail this coupon to Dept. ST-11

proved in hospital clinics ' Norwicht Pharmacal Co., Norwich, N.Y.
Please send me the new Norforms booklet, in a

r[Mt 0555 50PP5 iTOA ES -`i aini envelope.

,jtjNaime (cs aT

Norforms ' street

City _one.__swe

Jrn

sewing MACHINE?
eQUICK Lubricate with a few

drops of 3-IN-ONE. Makes
slugg,sh ports run smooth in a
iiffy On sole everywhere.

3IN-ONEOIL
REGULAR -Ol SPRAT EECTRI( MOTOR

GROW RARE AND UNUSUAL
FLOWERS FROM PARK SEEDS
If you want .our garden to be a conver-
sation piece and show place . .. we want
you to have a copy- of the new Park
Flower Book for 1961.

This valuable document describes many
rare aced and plants and the old favor-
ites, too. Tt comes to you free only be-
cause we know you will want some of
the 3,000 varieties it lists.
Also seed of house and window plants.

Book gives cul-tural directions.
pronouncing in-

/irs'.1den. germisa-
lion tables, jots

.~ of helpful in-
j`. tee formation.
LI.J Seed a postcard

today for yoar

6 FREE FLOWER
- BOOK

GEO. W. PARK SEED CO.
Greenwood 96, S. C.

enjoy

succese.
ROSE cks

GROWERS rose
HANDBOOK
Shows You
How!
ALL NEW
1961
JUST OFF
THE PRESS!
PACKED WITH
INFORMATION. -.-. _

Tiffany, a Howards' AARS winner, was
recently voted America's No. i Hybrid

Tea byv the Garden Writers.

ROSE GROWERS HANDBOOK
SPECIAL HOW-TO FEATURES:

• Professional planting and care advice.
" New, thrilling floral arranging ideas.
" Spectacular landscaping suggestions.
' Authentic old time recipes for Grand-

mother's favorites . . Rose Cold
Cream, Rose Water, Roe Soap .-
and more I

(Garden Clubs: Write for special quan-
tity prices.)

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
r--"-•••"- - •--------- -- --- t

HOWARDS OF HEMET n 1
II Please send me a copy of the new 1961'
IRose Growers Handbook. Enclosed find 25c Ito cover cost of mailing and handling.

INAME
ADDRESS__

CI-YI
*STATE__________

Send to P.0
DOS 17195
Hemet,
California

Bettendorj's castle has pentagon-shaped walls measuring 170' by 80' by 80' by 180'hv 60'.

)Do-it-Yourself Castle
One man built his own in Fox River Grove, Ill.

Tested by doctors . . .
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Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

-4

zeol

Not even hand-polishing gets glassware, dishes
and silver more sparkling than new Dishwasher all.
Over half a million dishwasher owners are proving this
every day with shining clean glasses that formerly were
left spotted or streaked. Prove it yourself-this week !

Recommended by dishwasher manufacturers
Lever Brothers Company guarantees satisfaction or your money back
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The new zinnias make a wonderful show and wonderful cutting, too.

Good Pickings
Now is the time to plan for a small

"cutting garden" to supply the house
and fill in your garden beds, too

BY JOHN BRIMER

HOW CAN YOU get enough flow-
ers for the house without

stripping the garden? And how do
you achieve variety in a limited
space without having a hatful of
partly used seed packets leftover?

You begin by making a New
Year's resolution. Give Up Impulse
Buying-picking up a packet of
seeds here and several there, as you
encounter them on seed racks, and
probably ending up with flowers
that are not good for cutting. In
any case, they are likely to be so
unrelated that if you use all the
varieties you've bought, your gar-
den will be a messy hodgepodge,
and if you don't use them all your
money will be wasted. No more of
this. Instead, write immediately for
the catalog of your favorite seed

house so that you can thoughtfully
and deliberately choose exactly
what you want, and order in plenty
of time to be ready for the first
perfect planting day in early spring.

Sit down with the catalog for an
evening or two of dreaming and
eye-feasting as you get rid all
those impulses (without spending
a dime!) by preparing a First List.
Note down all the delectable offer-
ings you'd like to grow; then, with
your Second List - or you may
even need to make a third-you'll
winnow down your purchases to
just what you can grow. All the
way you'll have fun becausgwe
know of no escape literature which
compares with a good seed catalog
and no better way to become a
knowledgeable cut-flower gardener.

24 Suburbia Today, January 1961
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H -ng worked out what will flourish
and wook well together, consider setting
aside a small area as a cutting garden-
even 7-by-10 feet will suffice. Here you can
plant the seeds leftover from the border
packets, and you'll be able to cut all sum-
mer long without decimating the flower
beds. Use this area also as a "Plant Baigk"
on which to draw, replacing plant failures.
and filling in when plants fade. Most an-
nuaa can be transplanted at any time dur-
ing the summer. If you soak the soil the
day before and take up a trowelful or a
spadeful of soil with the root system, little
harm will result. Firm the soil around the
roots in the new location, water well and
keep moist for a couple of weeks. For the
first several days shade the transplants with
a cone of newspapers to reduce moisture
loss -.. d sun-wilt. In this way you can keep
the garden always in good repair.

In our own garden we find the cutting
beds useful also for an early start of an-
nuals outdoors, transplanting between the
bulbs as they begin to go by. Then, when
the bulb leaves ripen and are removed, the
little annuals are already big enough to take
over and start tobloom, going right on into
autu-a. By transplanting some of the young
seedlings to your beds you can thin the
rows in the cutting garden and thus avoid
having to thin two beds and throw away
the small seedlings.

Another personal tip may save work in
the cutting garden. Although most garden-
ers advise leaving plenty of space between
rows, we space the rows rather closely,
wol g in extra plant food as we plant, to
compensate for the closeness. The rows
thus shade out most weeds as the plants

C`'

LSUBU 
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TODAY

grow up as well as reduce moisture loss in
the soil due to excess sun. We run the rows
from east to west, planting low-growing
annuals on the south and tapering up to the
tallest in the northern rows, in order that
all may get their quota of sun, even though
the roots are shaded. The rows are only
about five feet long with paths placed on
either side and every four feet or so be-
tween rows (see the plan below). This
allows one to lean in and snip out exactly
the flowers wanted without back strain or
menace to the rest of the plants. Paths may
be of gravel, grass, wood chips, bricks, or
sand-anything that keeps down the weeds
and makes it easy to get about in wet
weather. Another feature of this garden is
that it is pretty-you won't have to hide it
behind a fence, unless you want to, because
it is always gay and decorative with its mix-
ture of bloom, which only tends to get
better the more it is cut.

2' PATH

- COSMOS Early Sensation

- ZINNIA California Giants Mixed
9..
9 LARKSPUR Giant, Mixed

- EVERLASTINGS Mixed

- GLORIOSA DAISY Mixed '
12"

- BACHELOR'S BUTTONS Blue Boy
to-

- ASTER Giant Branching Mixed

2' PATH

- GAILLARDIA Lorenziana Hybrids
1o"

- SNAPDRAGON Double Mixed

- ZINNIA Litliput Mixed

- ZINNIA Lilliput White Gem

- BELLS OF IRELAND

- DIANTHUS Single. Double Mixed

PHLOX Giant Tetra Mixed
5"

- AFRICAN DAISY Mixed
5"
-- VERBENA Scarlet, White

"
- NASTURTIUM Garnet Gem Double

a

is

- ZINNIA Giant White
12"
---- MARIGOLD Crackerjack

10"
- LARKSPUR Steeplechase Blue

EVYRLASTINGS Mixed (or ZINNIA)

- ZINNIA Luther Burbank Mixed
12"

-- BACHELOR'S BUTTONS Double Mixed
10"

- ASTER Giant Crego Mixed

2' PATH

- COCKSCOMB Giant Plumed Mixed
9.'
- MARIGOLD Climax Mixed

9'.
- MARIGOLD FI"uy Mixed

9".
- ZINNIA Lliput Primrose

9'.
- CALENDULA Mixed

9.,
- COCKSCOMB Toreador

a.
PETUNIA Giant Single Mixed
M D n

-MARIGOLD Dwaorf Single Mixed

- MARIGOLD Dwarf Double Mixed
6"
- NASTURTIUM Dwarf Mixed

s
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DABS @
vitamin-mineral tablet

pets can't resist

*4

4.,.

JACKSON & PERKINS
SPRING 1961

CATALOG
OF ROSES

AND PERENNIALS
t Brand-new 50-page Spring 1961 Catalog shows

in full color hundreds of the world's finest roses
and perennials, including All-America prize win-
ners. Also contains garden hints, expert advice,
money-saving offers. All plants guaranteed to
live and bloom. Mail coupon now.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, NEW YORK

- - --- -- -rJACKSON & PERKINS CO. -
44 Rose Lane, Newark, NEW YORK I

World's Largest Bose Growers
1 Please send me, FREE, a copy of your new

Spring 1961 Catalog of Roses & Perennials.

Name ...........................................

Andras ......................... ................

'., CttV ...................... .. Z n.....State........
-= -- -- ""---
Only Dabs has Maxibon, the Armour palata-
bility factor that gives each tablet a tantalizing
aroma and mouth-watering taste dogs and
cats can't resist.

C Ideal for reward or treat
• Perks up finicky appetites
• Superb coat conditioner

Give your pet a Dabs tablet or two every day,
and see for yourself how he thrives.

Send for your DABS today!
INTRODUCTORY OFFER for limited time only
Generous 30 to 60 day supply of Dabs ... now
only $1.00 with coupon, and we pay postage.
(Resgular retail value $1.25)
-----------------

I ANIMAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ARMOUR PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY

I Kankakee, Illinois

I enclose $1.00 for my large 50 tablet I
package of Dabs. I
Name (Please prInt)

Street address_

Icity Zone Stats
L----------.....-.......

Buy and use products advertised in
the fast growing SUBURBIA TODAY

SPRING HILL'S FREE 112th ANNIVERSARY

CATALOG
Send for this remarkable nurserycatalog. 1,000 selected varieties or
bulbs, trees, shrubs. owers Includ-

e ing rare Items. Every page of this
big colorful catalog is s gardener's
treat. You'll like dealing wilth
-Spring Jll. the nursery w-ith guar-
a- nteed-to-grow stock. Early order
discounts. Write today-it s FREE!

Spring Hill Nurseries, Dept. E22, Tipp City, Ohio

""18= TIDY CA T
UST Absorbs moistere,

odors. Makes pet
care easier, cleaner.

AT SUPERMARKETS
Snd for Free Folder

PCare of Cats.S
HAPPY PET PRODUCTS
Dept. S, Cassopolis, Mich.

K "O

FIX IT QUICK !
Avoid shrinkage with
reliable, easy-to-use
Plastic wood. Won't
split, holds screws J

solidly: j3 2
For surest results always use GENUINE

- I
I ____________________

*ieaat>etr" M tº " MIBeine~rei e

• WORM Your Dog or Puppy As Von FI Him

. Over 1,250,000 dogs already wormed withI New PULVEx Worm Caps. It's so easv.'

Just mix with pet's regular food. Quickly,
safely expel all roundworms (Ascarids -

no muss or fuss. Gentle enough for pups;i veterinarians use it. too. At all pet depts.
•L ( Dog Owner's Guide Book. Includes "10 Tricks To Teach Your Dog", other "
I 6 important information. Write PULVEX, 1911 N. Clifton, Chicogo 14, HL

••e••.e•e••eees•e•••|et•••e•••••••ee

2' PATH 5' -

Plan for cutting garden-the rows close-set, ninimunm space as indicated.
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FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED by Doubleday's famous Dollar Book Club! Not 3, Not 4, but...

snr

i
:'VOTE: 7'h,

in size, but to t

4 e-

1

insie,bit s are full-length - not ac word is cut! I C"~~"
EVER before have o enSc naaigOfrf~
Doubleday's famous Dollar Book Club! Never has there

been as good a time to become a member!
* Select any 5 books on this page for only 99 cents. Choose from PTCTUR1.

best-selling novels. . big illustrated books.., even 2-volume
sets! This is your introductory package when you join. 452 PAGE

* Thereafter, as a member, you will be offered each month a sF PARTY
variety of book bargains from which to choose. Selections are
exciting new novels, costing up to $3.95 each in publishers' BYSAUTHOR
editions, yet they come to members for as little as $1 Big CF "E.-
hits by Thomas B. Costain, Daphne du Maurier, Frank Yerby,

MER ICA s and other top authors have come to members for $1-a saving rS- -NEW
IGHT NOT of up to 75%. Occasional extra-big volumes are offered at TO-DATECU T-Pprices slightly above $1. .diTON!

* Alternate selections include books of every kind-cook books, I
travel books, mysteries, classics, homemaking books - at c I
special bargain prices to members only. An attractive bonus
plan offers other big savings, too. DE .v

i All selections are new, complete, full-length, hard-bound - -
editions for Club members. 2vuM E

SEND NO MONEY NOW - y JUST TE COUPON. You will receive at once your CE
5 introductory books, and will be billed only 99 cents, plus shipping

Doubleday One Dollar Book Club, Garden City, NEW York.

tip-Y 5 0 E - C 3N _

" oak Itahn DR. TOM DOOLEY'S P CTURES -

hoStrike ci 3 GREAT BOOKS fo $- s n
casionan One Volume c-e

3150 Arcilbagiidesstommbr onoy Aa ratv bsT SELE GAR+ '

- DCTIONARY - -- ~

THIS DOUBLE COUPON MAKES A POSTAGE PAID REPLY ENVELOPE. CUT OUT, FOLD, SEAL AND MAll! - 0?

CHOOSE ANY FOR 99C WHEN YOU JOIN i SOMETHING CA
DDbedy one llar Book Club Modern Family HealTh Guide-set (7) POT

Dept. 1-SZ-1, Qarden City, N. Y. UThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive e8 .
* Send nme at once the 5 books checked at the right and Lieo"his (21

bill me only 
99 

FOR ALL 5. plus a small shipping Civi w in P
charge. Also enroll me asla Dollar Book Club member. CiThl Lir on Liore (3)

Include my first issue of The Bulletin describing the The Darkness and the Dawn (49)
new forthcoming one-dollar selections and alternate Colaumbin-Vik. Encyclopedia-set (6)1 Francis
book bargains for members. I need buy only one book 0ThOulnofisryot(2

armonth out of at leas) 14 o>ffered each month. I mgay Areoun Wof i tOt Picurna (67) AIeauyO
j tion. I pay onily $1. for each selection outenat Modere Family Cook Book (741 * S HE ILOCK(plus a small shippOg charge) unless IachooseIanO -

extra-altte book at a somewhat higher prc.. a GREtr and Sher k tHolmes (in H L E FY
NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not dfelighted, r n Dr. Tom Dooley's 3 Great Boo (621 n HOLMES
books ms 7 days and moemberskip sil be 1 cneed. Tat Certain Somethieng (861

Amy vanderbilt Etiuette (9h) CSTAIN S--
Mr. Sewin Made Easy ()) NEWEST" [ erg I n

Mrs................................................. Fmily Bok Home Entertaini10) - - -
5Miss (P m's Tales & Black Beauty (1)

etter Vacations fr Your Money(11) - PAGES
* Address............................................ BPilgrims in Paradise (126) I

Ldies' Home Journal Book of
Cityg lnterior Decoration (136)Zone...................tte.........omplete Book of Garden Manie (142) R~ ..
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